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DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS,
LYMPH NODES, AND SPLEEN*

PATHOLOGY
Leukopenla

Neuttopenlo—agtonuloeqosls
ReoctWe (Inflammatory) Proliferations of White

Cells and Nodes
Leukocytosls
Acute nonspecific lymphadenitis
Chronic nonspecific lymphadonltls

Neopldstic Proliferations of White Cells
Malignant lymphomas

Non-Hodgkin's lymphomas (NHL)

White Cells and Lymph Nodes
Hodgkin's disoaso (Hodgkin's

lymphoma)
(oukomlas

Unusual typos of loukomlas and
lymphomas

Agnogonlc myolold motaplasla
(myolold motaplasla with
myoloflbrosls)

Plasma cell dyscraslas and related
disorders

Multiple myeloma (plasma cell
myeloma)

Solitary myeloma (plasrnocytorna)
Waldenstrorn" moctogloWlnemia
Heavy-chain disease
Monoclonal gommopathy of

undetermined Ogniflconce
Histtocytosos

Generalized Nstiocqosis (Letterer-Stwe
syndrome)

EoslnopNlic granuomo--unifocal and
mutttfocd

MgJolrnmunoblastic tyrnphadenopathy

•With gratitude to Drs Jose Hernandez, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Texas, for a critical review of this chapter.

NORMAL
The origin and differentiation of white cells (gran-

ulocytes, monocytes, and lymphocytes) were briefly
discussed in Chapter 14 along with the other formed
elements of blood. Lymphocytes and monocytes not
only circulate in the blood and lymph, but also accu-
mulate in discrete and organized masses, the so-called
lymphoreticular system. Components of this system
include lymph nodes, thymus, spleen, tonsils, adenoids,
and Peyer's patches. Less discrete collections of lym-
phoid cells also occur in the bone marrow, lungs, and
gastrointestinal tract and other tissues. Lymph nodes
are the most widely distributed and easily accessible
component of the lymphoid tissue and are therefore
frequently examined for the diagnosis of lymphoreticular
disorders. It would therefore be advantageous to review
the normal morphology of lymph nodes.

Lymph nodes, in general, are discrete structures,
Ovoid in shape, that vary from a few millimeters to 1 to
2 cm in length. Their consistency is soft and their cut
surface is gray-white. They are surrounded by a capsule
composed of connective tissue and a few elastic fibrils,
Pelforated at various points by afferent lymphatics that
empty into the peripheral sinus subjacent to the capsule.
Branches of the sinus extend into the nodes and termi-
nate at the hilus, where the efferent lymphatics emerge.
All lymphatics are lined with reticuloendothelial cells.
Situated in the cortex or peripheral portion of the node
are spherical aggregates of lymphoid tissue, the so-
called primary follicles, which represent the B-cell
areas. Upon antigenic stimulation, the primary follicles
enlarge and develop pale-staining germinal centers com-
Posed of follicular center cells (lymphocytes in varying
stages of activation, described on p, 663). Surrounding
these germinal centers are mantles of small unchal-

lenged B cells. The T cells occupy the parafollicular
regions (p. 158). The medullary cords, occupying the
central portion of the node, contain predominantly
plasma cells and some lymphocytes. A delicate reticulin
that connects peripherally with the capsule is the pre-
dominant supporting structure within the lymph nodes.

The morphologic description of the lymph node
just given is highly idealized and falsely static. The size
and morphology of lymph nodes are modified by stress,
thyroid and adrenal function, and immune responses.
As secondary lines of defense, they are constantly re-sponding to stimuli, even in the absence of clinical
disease. Trivial injuries and infections effect subtlechanges in lymph node histology. More significant bac-terial infections inevitably produce enlargement ofnodes and sometimes leave residual scarring. For thisreason, lymph nodes in the adult are almost nevernormal," since they usually bear the scars of previousevents, rendering the inguinal nodes particularly inap-propriate for evaluative biopsies. Except in the child, itis diffcult to find a "normal" node, and in histologicevaluations it is often necessary to distinguish changessecondary to past experience from those related topresent disease.

PATHOLOGY
Disorders of white cells may be classified into twobroad categories, proliferative and those characterizedby a deficiency of leukocytes, i.e., leukopenias. Prolif-erations of white cells and lymph nodes miy be reactiveor neoplastic. Since their major function is host defense,reactive proliferation in response to an underlying pri-mary, often microbial disease is fairly common. Neo-
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654 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NODES. AND SPLEEN

plastic disorders, although less frequent, are much more Accelerated removal or destruction of neutrophdt
important. In the following discussion, we will describe is encountered (l) immunologiGilly mediated
first the leukopenic states and summarize the common
reactive disorders, and then consider in some detail
malignant proliferations of the white cells that in many
instances arise in the nodes.

LEUKOPENIA

The number of circulating white cells may be
markedly decreased in a variety of disorders. An abnor-mally low white cell count (leukopenia) may occurbecause of decreased numbers of any one of the specifictypes of leukocytes, but most often involves the neutro-phils (neutropenia, granulocytopenia). Lymphopeniasare much less common, and in addition to the congenitalimmunodeficiency diseases (p. 205) they are associatedwith specific clinical syndromes (e. g. , Hodgkin's disease,nonlymphocytic leukemias, following corticosteroidtherapy, and occasionally in chronic diseases). Only themore common leukopenias involving granulocytes willbe discussed here.

Neutropenia—Agranulocytosis
Reduction in the number of granulocytes in theperipheral blood—neutropenia—may be seen in a widevariety of circumstances. Frequently it is transient andof trivial significance. Sometimes the reduction in cir-culating neutrophils is marked and has serious conse-quences by predisposing to infections. When of thismagnitude, it is referred to as agranulocytosis. Thelymphocytes are not affected, so the percentage oflymphocytes is increased (relative lymphocytosis).
PATHOGENESIS. Considering first the broad topicof neutropenia, whatever its severity, a reduction incirculating granulocytes will occur if (1) granulopoiesis

neutrophils or (2) there is accelerated removal of neu-trophils from the circulating blood. You recall that theneutrophil is a very short-lived cell having a half-life ofonly six to seven hours. Any impairment of granulo-poiesis can therefore induce a neutropenia within hoursto a few days.
Inadequate or ineffective granulopoiesis may beencountered with (l) suppression of pluripotent myeloidstem cells, as occurs in aplastic anemia (p. 638) and avariety of leukemias and lymphomas (p. 683)-—in theseconditions, granulocytopenia is accompanied by anemiaand thrombocytopenia; (2) suppression of the committed

granulocytic precursors, which occurs after exposure to

anemias, due to vitamin 1312 or folate deficiency (p. 630),in which defective DNA synthesis produces abnormal
granulocytic precursors, rendering them susceptible tointramedullary death (ineffective granulopoiesis). Mar-
row granulopoiesis is increased but the number ofmature neutrophils entering the blood is decreased.

to the neutrophils, which may be idiopathic with n;
other abnormality, associated with a well-defined im-
munologic disorder (e.g.. Felty•s syndrome. p. 1.135),
or produced by exposure to drugs; (2) splenic seques_
tration in which excessive destruction o«urs
to cnlargcmcnt of the spleen (p, 6!h)), associated also
with excessive destruction of red o•lls and platelets.

Among the many associations mentioned, the most
significant neutropenias (agranulocytoscs) are produced
by drugs.' Certain drugs, such as alkylating ak'onts am]
antimctabolites used in cancer treatment. produce
agranulocytosis in a predictable, dose-related
They cause a generalized suppression of the iFjne mar.
row, and therefore other cells are also affected Laplastic
anemia). Agranulocytosis may also be encount€'5Ul as an
idiosyncratic reaction to a large variety of agents.
roster of implicated drugs includes aminopyllte, chlor-
amphenicol, sulfonamides, chlorpromazine, thiouracd,
and phenylbutazone. Although the mechanism of agran-
ulocytosis here 'is obscure, both decreased production
and increased destruction have been implicated. The
neutropenia induced by chlorpromazine and related
phenothiazines is of slow onset and is believed to result
from the suppression of granulocytic precursors in the
bone marrow. Chlorpromazine can inhibit DNA synthe-
sis of marrow cells in vitro, and therefore it is postulated
that certain individuals unusually sensitive to this effect
develop agranulocytosis. Neutrophil production gradu-ally becomes normal after the cessation of drug therapy.Agranulocytosis following administration of aminopyr-ine, thiouracils, and certain sulfonamides is believed toresult from immunologically mediated destruction ofmature neutrophils. Antibodies reactive against a com-plex between the drug or its metabolite (acting as thehapten) and leukocyte proteins may evoke a Tvpe Ilhypersensitivity reaction. Alternatively, neutrophilsmay be damaged as innocent bystanders by the adsorp-tion of drug-antibody complexes on the sufface and thesubsequent activation of complement. In many cases,no antecedent cause of neutropenia can be detected butautoimmunity is suspected, since serum antibodies di-rected against neutrophil-specific antigens can be de-

MORPHOLOGY. The anatomic alterations in the bone
When it is caused by excessive destruction of the matureneutrophils, the marrow may be hypercellular with increasednumbers of immature granulocytic precursors. HypercellU•larity is also seen with ineffective granulopoiesis, as occursin megaloblastic anemias. Agranulocytosis caused by agentsthat affect the committed granulocytic precursors are under-standably associated with hypocellular marrow, resultingfrom greatly decreased leukopoietic elements. Erythropoie-sis and megakaryocytes usually remain at normal levels, butwith certain myelotoxic drugs all marrow elements may beaffected. Occasionally, increased numbers of plasma cellsand lymphocytes are found in the marrow, particularly asthe marrow becomes acellular.
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Infections are a characteristic feature of agranulo.
cytosis. Ulcerating necrotizing lesions of the gingiva, floor
of the mouth, buccal mucosa, pharynx, or anywhere within
the oral cavity (agranulocytic angina) are quite characteristic
of agranulocytosis (Fig. 15—1). These ulcers are typically
deep, undermined, and covered by gray to green-black
necrotic membranes from which numbers of bacteria or fungi
can be isolated. Similar ulcerations may occur in the skin,
vagina, anus, or gastrointestinal tract, but these sites are
much less frequently involved. Severe necrotizing infections
are also encountered, but less prominently, in the lungs,
urinary tract, and kidneys. All these sites of infection are
characterized by massive growth of bacteria (or other
agents) with relatively poor leukocytic response. In many
instances, the bacteria grow in colony formation (botryomy-
cosis) as though they were cultured on nutrient media. The
regional lymph nodes draining these infections are enlarged
and inflamed. The spleen and liver are rarely enlarged.

CLINICAL COURSE. Agranulocytosis tends to follow
a fairly characteristic clinical pattern. The initial symp-
toms are often malaise, chills, and fever, followed in
sequence by marked weakness and fatigability, symp-
toms that stem from the severe infections characteristic
of this disorder. In severe agranulocytosis with virtual
absence of neutrophils, these infections may become so
overwhelming as to cause death within a few days. Less
extreme depression of the marrow may appear insidi-
ously and come to light only during the investigation of
frequent and persistent minor infections.

Characteristically, the total white cell count is
reduced to 1000 cells per mm3 of blood and, in certain
instances, to levels as low as 200 to 300 cells. Usually
there is no associated anemia, save that caused by the
infections, nor is there thrombocytopenia.

The prognosis is very unpredictable. Before the
advent of antibiotics, the mortality rate ranged between
70 and 90%. At present the antibiotics and supportive
measures such as neutrophil transfusions allow better
survival since, in many instances, the adverse effects of

Figure 15-1. Granulocytopenia. Gingival margins show chronic

Qppurative necrotizing infection due to loss of protective white cells

circulation.

White Cells and Lymph Nodes 655

the toxic drug are discovered early and the depression
of Whitc cells eventually remits. The idiopathic form,
too, may spontaneously remit or may progressively
worsen, leading to death.

REACTIVE (INFLAMMATORY)
PROLIFERATIONS OF WHITE CELLS

Leukocytosis
Leukocytosis is a common reaction in a variety of

inflammatory states. The particular white cell series
affected varies with the underlying cause. In Chapter 2
we discussed polymorphonuclear leukocytosis (granulo-
cytosis), which accompanies acute inflammation. Pyo-
genic infections are common causes of neutrophilic
leukocytosis, but it may also result from nonmicrobial
stimuli such as tissue necrosis caused by burns or
myocardial infarction. In patients with severe, life-
threatening sepsis, in addition to leukocytosis there may
be morphologic changes in the neutrophils such as toxic
granulations, Döhle bodies, and cytoplasmic vacuoles.
Toxic granules are coarse and darker than the normal
neutrophilic granules. Although their precise origin is
not entirely clear, they are believed to represent ab-
normal forms of azurophilic granules. Döhle bodies are
pale blue, round or oval inclusions that represent ag-
gregates of the rough endoplasmic reticulum.

Eosinophilic leukocytosis is characteristic of allergic
disorders such as bronchial asthma, hay fever (p. 727),
parasitic infections, and some diseases of the skin. The
latter include pemphigus, eczema, and dermatitis her-
petiformis, all of which are probably immunologic in
origin. Elevations in monocyte count may be seen in
several chronic infections including tuberculosis, bac-
terial endocarditis, brucellosis, rickettsiosis, and ma-
laria. Certain collagen vascular diseases such as systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE) and rheumatoid arthritis are
also associated with monocytosis. Lymphocytosis may
accompany monocytosis in chronic inflammatory states
such as brucellosis and tuberculosis, representing in
these instances a sustained activation of the immune
response. The lymphocyte count may also be increased
in acute viral infections such as viral hepatitis, in cyto-
megalovirus infections, and particularly in infectious
mononucleosis (p. 288).

In most instances, reactive leukocytosis is easy to
distinguish from neoplastic proliferation of the white
cells (i.e., leukemias) by the rarity of immature cells in
the blood. However, in some inflammatory states, many
immature white cells may appear in the blood and a
picture of leukemia may be simulated (leukemoid reac-
tion). The distinction from leukemias may then be
difficult, as discussed on page 680.

Infections and other inflammatory stimuli may not
only cause leukocytosis but also involve the lymph
nodes, which act as defensive barriers. The infections
that lead to lymphadenitis (described below) are so
numerous and varied that it is impossible to detail each,
since it would be a virtual catalog of all systemic
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microbiologic diseases. Moreover, in most instances the
lymphadenitis is of a banal variety and is entirely
nonspecific, designated acute or chronic nonspecific
lymphadenitis.

Acute Nonspecific Lymphadenltls
Lymph nodes undergo reactive changes whenever

challenged by microbiologic agents or their toxic prod-
ucts, or by cell debris and foreign matter introduced
into wounds or into the circulation, as in drug addiction.

Acutely inflamed nodes are most commonly caused
by direct microbiologic drainage, and are seen most
frequently in the cervical area in association with infec-
tions of the teeth or tonsil, or in the axillary or inguinal
regions secondary to infections in the extremities. Sim-
ilarly, acute lymphadenitis is found in those nodes
draining acute appendicitis, acute enteritis, or any other
acute infections. Generalized acute lymphadenopathy is
characteristic of viral infections and bacteremia, partic-
ularly in children. The nodal reactions in the abdomen—
mesenteric adenitis—may induce acute abdominal
symptoms closely resembling acute appendicitis, a dif-
ferential diagnosis that plagues the surgeon.

Macroscopically, the nodes become swollen, gray-red,
and engorged. The capsules are generally intact, but per-
meation of infection may lead to inflammatory changes in
the perinodal tissues. Histologically there is prominence of
the lymphoid follicles and large germinal centers containing
numerous mitotic figures. Histiocytes often contain particu-
late debris of bacterial origin or derived from necrotic cells
(Fig. 15—2). When pyogenic organisms are the cause of the
reaction, the centers of the follicles may undergo necrosis;
indeed, the entire node may sometimes be converted into a
suppurative mass. With less severe reactions, there is some-
times a neutrophilic infiltrate about the follicles, and numer-
ous neutrophils can be found within the lymphoid sinuses.
The cells lining the sinuses become hypertrophied and
cuboidal and may undergo hyperplasia.

Clinically, nodes with acute lymphadenitis are en-
larged because of the cellular infiltration and edema. As
a consequence of the distention of the capsule, they are
tender to touch. When abscess formation is extensive,
they become fluctuant. The overlying skin is frequently
red, and sometimes penetration of the infection to the
skin surface produces draining sinuses, particularly
when the nodes have undergone suppurative necrosis.
With control of the infection, the lymph nodes may
revert to their normal appearance or scarring may follow
the more destructive disease.

Chronic Nonspecific Lymphadenitis

Chronic reactions assume one of three patterns,
depending on their causation, Most chronic infections
caused by organisms that represent B•cell antigens
induce follicular hyperplasia. Microbiologic agents or
antigens that stimulate T ccIJs produce a second type of
pattern, called paracortjcal lymphoid hyperplasia. Drugs
such as the anticonvulsant Dilantin (phenytoin) serving

•e

Figure 15—2. Acute lymphadenitis. High-power detail of germinal
centers with large histiocytic cells showing phagocytic activity.

as haptens may induce this pattern of parafollicular
hyperplasia. A third nonspecific pattern, referred to as
sinus histiocytosis, is encountered in regional nodes
draining a site of cancer.

Follicular hyperplasia is distinguished by prominence
of the large germinal centers, which appear to bulge against
the surrounding collar of small B lymphocytes (Fig. 15--3).
The follicular enlargement may be readily mistaken for
nodular lymphoma (p. 658). Prominent within these germinal
centers are lymphocytes in varying stages of "blast" trans-
formation and large numbers of histiocytes containing
phagocytized debris of bacterial or cellular origin. Plasma
cells, histiocytes, and occasionally neutrophils or eosinophilsmay be found in the parafollicular regions, and there gen-erally is striking hyperplasia of the reticuloendothelial cells
lining the lymphatic sinuses.

Paracortical lymphoid hyperplasia is characterizedby reactive changes within the T-cell regions of the lymph
node, which encroach on, and sometimes appear to efface,the germinal follicles. In these regions the T cells undergoprogressive transformation to immunoblasts. These largecells, when viewed within a sea of smaller lymphocytes,impart a mottled appearance to the T-cell zones. In addition,there is hypertrophy of the sinusoidal and vascular endo-thelial cells and a mixed cellular infiltrate, principally of
macrophages and sometimes of eosinophils. The strikingincrease in the number of immunoblasts may produce apseudolymphomatous pattern, sometimes referred to as
pseudolymphomatous lymphadenitis, Such changes are en•countered particularly often in immunologic reactions in-duced by drugs (especially Dilantin) or following smallpoxvaccination. Similar reactions have been described after theuse of other vaccines.
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3

Figure 15--4. Sinus histiocytosis in an axillary node from a female
patient with carcinoma of breast.

1. Malignant lymphomas take the form of cohesive
tumorous lesions composed mainly of lymphocytes and
rarely of histiocytes that arise in lymphoid tissue any-
where in the body, most commonly within lymph nodes.

2. Leukemias are systemic leukoproliferative dis-
orders arising in the bone marrow that secondarily flood
the circulating blood and other organs with leukemic
cells.

3. Plasma cell dyscrasias and related disorders

Figure 15-3. Chronic follicular hyperplasia, 
follicles.

demonstrating marked usually 
or disseminated 

arising in 
proliferations 

the bones take 
of antibody-forming 

the form of localized
cells.

enlargement and prominence of germinal 

Sinus histiocytosis refers to distention and promi-
nence Of the lymphatic sinusoids, encountered in lymph 

nodes draining cancers, particularly carcinoma of the breast. 

The lining endothelial cells are markedly hypertrophied, and 

the sinuses may be virtually engorged with histiocytes (Fig.

15-4). This pattern of reaction has been thought to represent

an immune response on the part of the host to the tumor or

its products. According to some, the presence of sinus

histiocytosis is a sign of a favorable prognosis, but this issue
is debatable.

Although the three patterns of reaction have been
described separately, frequent combinations and inter-

grades are encountered. Characteristically, lymph nodes

in chronic reactions are not tender, because they are
not under increased pressure. Chronic reactions are

Particularly characteristic of inguinal and axillary nodes.

Both groups drain relatively large areas of the body and

so are frequently challenged, for which reason these

lymph nodes are inappropriate as biopsy specimens in

the study of hematologic and lymphomatous disorders.

NEOPLASTIC PROLIFERATIONS OF
WHITE CELLS

Malignant proliferative diseases constitute the most

important of white cell disorders. The several categories

Thus, this category is marked by the appearance in the
peripheral blood of abnormal levels of immunoglobulins
or the light or heavy chains of the immunoglobulins.
Hence, 
athies or 

these 
dysproteinemias.

disorders are sometimes called gammop-

4. The histiocytoses represent proliferative lesions
of tissue macrophages or histiocytes. There is unfortu-
nately much confusion in the terminology of histiocytic
disorders. First, as indicated above, the rare neoplastic
proliferations of histiocytes originating within the
lymphoid tissue are grouped with the malignant lym-
phomas. Second, there is no evidence that some of the
tumor-like proliferations—the so-called histiocytoses X,
which are traditionally listed under this category—are
indeed neoplastic. Finally, there seem to be no clearly
defined boundaries of histiocytoses since some investi-
gators include clearly non-neoplastie, metabolic storage

discussed further on page 694.
As can be seen, the neoplastie disorders of the

white cells are extremely varied. In the following sec-
lions, each of the categories is treated separately,

MALIGNANT LYMPHOMAS
Lymphomas are malignant neoplasms characterized

by the proliferation of cells native to the lymphoid
of these diseases can be briefly defined as follows:

NEOPLASTIC PROLIFERATIONS OF 
WHITE CELLS 
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Figure 1 ~ . Sinus histiocytosls in an axillary node from a female 

patient with carcinoma of breast. 
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tissues, i.e., lymphocytes, histiocytes, and their precur-
sors and derivatives. Like other neoplasms, all lympho-
mas are of monoclonal origin, as can be documented by
isoenzyme and cell markers, The term lymphoma is
something of a misnomer, since these disorders arc
lethal unless controlled or eradicated through therapy.
In the past, the term lymphosarcoma was applied to
some of these disorders, but to so many that, although
it revealed their ominous nature, it lost any specific
meaning.

Within the broad group of malignant lymphomas,
Hodgkin's disease (Hodgkin's lymphoma) is segregated
from all other forms, which constitute the non-Ilodgkin's
lyrnphomas. Although both have their origin in the
lymphoid tissues, Hodgkin's disease is set apart by the
presence of a distinctive unifying morphologic feature,
the Reed-Sternberg giant cells. In addition, there is a
variable component of non-neoplastic inflammatory
cells, which in the past raised questions about the
neoplastic nature of Hodgkin's disease. Therefore, we
will discuss non-Hodgkin's lymphomas and Hodgkin's
disease separately.

Non-Hodgkin's Lymphomas (NHL)
The usual presentation of NHL is as a localized or

generalized lymphadenopathy. However, in about one-
third of cases it may be primary in other sites where
lymphoid tissue is found, e.g.; in the oropharyngeal
region, gut, bone marrow, and skin. Lymph node
enlargement due to lymphomatous disease must be
differentiated from that caused by the more frequent
infectious and inflammatory disorders. Lymphomatous
involvement often produces marked nodal enlargement,
which is almost always nontender. Although variable,
all forms of lymphoma have the potential to spread from
their origin in a single node or chain of nodes to other
nodes, and eventually to disseminate to the spleen,
liver, and bone marrow. Some, after becoming wide-
spread, spill over into the blood, creating a leukemia-
like picture in the peripheral blood. In such blood-
borne dissemination, all lymph nodes throughout the
body become flooded with lymphomatous cells. It may
therefore be impossible to determine from microscopic
examination of a lymph node alone whether it represents
primary lymphomatous disease with involvement of the
bone marrow and blood, or nodal changes incident to
leukemia. This problem is encountered more often with
certain cytologic forms of lymphoma than with others.

CLASSIFICATION OF NHL

Neoplastic proliferation of any one of the cell lines
indigenous to lymphoid tissue can give rise to a lym-
phoma. Thus, theoretically it should be possible to

erally applicable when interpreted by different observ.
ers, liegrettably, even among expert "lymphomaniacs"
there are varying approaches to classification. Some use
strictly morphologic criteria; others use morphologic
criteria combined with functional features, e.g., immu.
nologic markers and cnzyrnc content of cells. Moreover,
thcrc are varying histogenctic interpretations of cell
types. For cxamplc, when is a cell that looks like
histiocyte in reality a histiocyte and not a modified
lymphocyte? What has emerged are more classifications
than there are experts on the subject, or, to the ''mere
mortal," a veritable Augean stable in which the experts
appear to have agreed to disagree, No attempt will be
made to present all the current classifications.2 Instead,
two currently in favor in the United States—the Rap-
paport and Lukes-Collins classifications—-will be dis.
cussed in some detail, Thereafter, brief comments will
be made on the recent working formulation proposed
by a panel of international experts.3 Moreover, many of
the potentially bewildering details of taxonorny to be
found in the numerous references will be omitted, lest
the forest get lost among the trees.

RAPPAPORT CLASSIFICATION

Proposed in 1966 and subsequently modified in
1978, this approach is based on two criteria: (l) the
cytologic characteristics of the lymphomatous cells in
routinely employed stains; and (2) separation of the
lymphomas into two growth patterns—a nodular form
in which the lymphomatous cells are clustered into
identifiable nodules within the lymph nodes, and a
diffuse form in which the cells diffusely infiltrate the
entire lymph node, without any definite organized pat-
tern. 4

The nodular pattern is characterized by cohesive
aggregates of neoplastic cells that somewhat resemble
the germinal centers of the lymph node follicles; hence,this architecture is sometimes referred to as follicularlymphoma. The lymphomatous nodules are dispersedthroughout the cortex and the medulla of the node andtherefore efface the normal nodal architecture (Fig. 15-5). In many instances the capsular and pericapsulartissue is infiltrated by neoplastic cells, sometimes withthe formation of nodules outside the capsule. Thisnodular or follicular pattern of lymphoma may be con-fused morphologically with the reactive follicular hyper-plasia (lymphadenitis) of inflammatory states. 5 It is be-yond our scope to go into all the subtle morphologicfeatures in this differential, but several points may benoted. Favoring reactive follicular hyperplasia are (l)restriction of the follicles to the cortical region of thenode, (2) a mixed cell population of lymphocytes indifferent stages of differentiation and histiocytes withinthe germinal centers—lymphomatous nodules are mono-classify them on the basis of cell types. Optimally, the morphic, reactive follicles pleomorphic; and (3) evidenceclassification should (1) provide categories that have of cellular phagocytic activity in the germinal centers.Approximately 50% of all NHLs in adults are Ofapy and the outlook for the patient and (2) be based on the nodular variety. On the basis of cytology, nodularmorphologic criteria sufficiently distinctive to be gen- lymphomas are divided into three subtypes (Table
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Fig. 15-5 Fig. 15-6
Figure 15—5. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, nodular pattern. Nodular aggregates of lymphoma cells arepresent throughout lymph node and in perinodal fat. (From Jackson, H. J., Jr., and Parker, F. Jr.(eds.): Hodgkin's Disease and Allied Disorders. New York, Oxford University Press, 1947.)
Figure 15--6. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, diffuse. Nodal architecture is replaced by a diffuse sea ofneoplastic lymphoid cells.

l). Since the cytologic features of nodular lymphomas
overlap with those of the diffuse type, these will be
described later. The nodular lymphomas have distinctive
clinical features: (1) they occur predominantly in older
individuals (rarely persons under 20 years of age); (2)
they affect males and females equally; and (3) despite
the common finding of involvement of many or all nodes
as well as possibly extranodal sites at the time of
diagnosis, they have a much better prognosis than
diffuse lymphomas.6

The diffuse lymphomas are characterized by flood-
ing Of the nodal architecture by a monotonous sea of
cells (Fig. 15—6). All underlying architecture, such as
the distinction between cortex and medulla and the
sinusoidal morphology, is totally obscured. The capsule

of the node and the extracapsular tissue are often heavily
infiltrated. The diffuse lymphomas are more heteroge-
neous with regard to cell type (Table 15—1) and clinical
behavior. Since some diffuse lymphomas are cytologi-cally identical to their nodular counterparts, they areconsidered to represent progression of the disease froma nodular to a diffuse pattern. Indeed, the coexistenceof nodular and diffuse patterns and the documentedtransformation over time of nodular to diffuse patternin a small number of cases does support this concept.However, it should be emphasized that there is nocritical evidence that all diffuse lymphomas are precededby nodular lesions. Indeed, as will be discussed, somevariants such as the well-differentiated lymphocytie Iym-phoma are not encountered as nodular lesionse More-

Diffuse Lymphomas
Lymphocytic, well differentiated
Lymphocytic, poorly

differentiated
Lymphoblastict
Histiocytic
Mixed, 

lymphocytic-histiocytic
Undifferentiated (Burkitt's and

non-Burkitt's)

Table 15-1. RAPPAPORT CLASSIFICATION
0/0 All

Cases'

16

28

Nodular Lymphomas

Lymphocytic, poorly differentiated

Histiocytic
Mixed, lymphocytic•hi8tiocytic

% All
Cases*

12
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ocer, nodular lymphomas persist in the individualotvr the span of years and may disseminate thtvughoutthe body to cause death mtaining the distinctivenodular amhitccture.

In addition to the "nodular" and "diffuse" eatego•rization, all NIILs are further subdiGded into cytologiesubsets. Raptx•port first presented the el,xs.sifiea•tion of NHLs, the irnmunologie of lytnphoid eells"-as in its infancy, and so subdivision in the Rappaportscheme is bas«i entirely on It takes intoacx•ount first the apparent similarity of tutnor cells tovarious nonnal cell types. Thus, terms such as lynpho•cytic and histiocgic lymphomas are used, to implysimilarity and presumed fmm nonnal lym-phocytes or histiocges. Second, within a cytologic eat-egory it further segregates tumors on the basis of degreeof differentiation as judged by nuclear and cell size,nuclear configuration, chromatin pattern, and the pres-ence or absence of nucleoli. The combined use of thesetwo criteria permits differentiation of the followingpatterns.
WELL-DIFFERENTIATED LYMPHOCYTIC LYMPHOMA

(WDLL). This pattern makes up approximately 5% of allNHLs and occurs only in the diffuse form; nodular
variants have not been identified. The cell type consists
of compact, small, apparently unstimulated lymphocytes
•.vith dark-staining round nuclei, scanty cytoplasm, and
little variation in size (Fig. 15—7). Mitotic figures are cytic 

Figure 
type. 

15—7. 
Cytology 

Non-Hodgkin's 
is that of mature, 

lymphoma, 
uniform, 

well-differentiated 
unstimulated 

lympho-
lympho-very rare, and there is little or no cytologic atypia. cyte. (Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department of Pathology,Diffuse WDLL may occur without intoltement of the Southwestem Medical School, Dallas, Texas.)blood and bone marrotc, but in about 40% of cases it

may seed the blood, evoking a chronic lymphocytic when evaluating size). Much more distinctive are theleukemia—like blood picture. 7 Conversely, in patients nuclei, which are irregular, with marked indentationswith the primary diagnosis of chronic lymphocytic leu- and angularity (Fig. 15—8). The chromatin is coarse andkemia (CLL), the nodes are invariably flooded with condensed, and mitoses are rare. The nodular andwell-differentiated lymphocytes. Thus, it is impossible diffuse patterns of PDLL together account for approxi-from a lymph node biopsy alone to differentiate CLL mately 30% of all NHLs. Some cases of PDLL may spillfrom WDLL. Their clinical features are also similar. over into the blood and produce a leukemic picture, theBoth occur primarily in the older age groups. Typically, so-called acute lymphosarcoma cell leukemia. The pre-these patients have generalized lymphadenopathy with cise incidence of leukemia in PDLL is not known.mild-to-moderate enlargement of the liver and spleen; However, leukemic spread is definitely less commonthe associated symptoms are mild and prolonged sur- than in WDLL. Patients with PDLL are usually middle-Vival is usual. Some patients with a histologic picture aged to elderly and present commonly with generalizedclosely resembling WDLL also have monoclonal IgM disease involving multiple lymph nodes, liver, spleen,immunoglobulin in the serum and a distinctive clinical and bone marrow. Despite the presence of extensivesyndrome called Waldenström's macroglobulinemia(p. disease, the prognosis is relatively favorable, especially692). In these patients the lymph nodes often contain in nodular PDLL. The prognosis in diffuse PDLL isvariable numbers of plasma cells or "plasmacytoid lym- poorer, as is the case with most diffuse lymphomas.phocytes," in addition to the well-differentiated lym- HISTIOCYTIC LYMPHOMA (HL). Characteristic of thisphocytes described above. As discussed later, WDLL, form of NHL is the large size of tumor cells. They areCLL, and Waldenström's macroglobulinemia represent two to three times larger than normal lymphocytes anddifferent manifestations of the neoplastic proliferation of their nuclei are larger than those of benign tissueB lymphocytes, and as such are closely related to each histiocytes or endothelial cells. As compared withWDLL and PDLL, the nuclei in I-IL not only are largerPOORLY DIFFERENTIATED LYMPHOCYTIC LYMPHOMA but also are more vesicular and usually have more(PDLL). The tumor cells in PDLL consist of atypical prominent nucleoli (Fig. 15—9). The nuclear shape,lymphocytes, which may appear in nodular or diffuse however, is quite variable: it may be round and smooth,patterns. The cells are somewhat larger-than those seen or irregular with marked indentations and lobulations.in WDLL (but smaller than the nuclei of benign endo- Several cytologic subtypes can be recognized, rangingthelial cells or histiocytes, which are used as. a reference from a monotonous proliferation of large cells to ex-

0 

LYMPHOCYTlC LYMPHOMA 
up approx:imat ly 5 of all 

EN 

Figure 1~7. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, well-differentiated lympho
cytic type. Cytology is that of mature, uniform, unstimulated lympho
cyte. (Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department of Pathology, 
Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Texas.) 

, hen e aluating size). Much more distinctive are the 
nuclei, u;/iic/1 are irregular, with marked inde11tations 
and angularity (Fig. 15-8). The chromatin i co, r e and 
condensed and mitoses are rare. Th nodular and 
diffuse patterns of PDLL together account fo r • pprox.i
mately 30% of all HLs. Some cases of PDLL may pill 
o er into the blood and produce a leukemic picture, the 
so-called acute lymphosarcoma cell leukemia. The pre
cise incidence of leukemia in PDLL is not k'llown . 
However, leukemic spread is definitely less common 
than in \VDLL. Patients with PDLL are usually middle
aged to elderly and present commonly with generalized 
disease invol ing multiple lymph nodes, liver, spleen, 
a~d bone marrow. Despite the presence of extensive 
~isease, the prognosis is relatively favorable , especially 
m nodular PDLL. The prognosis in diffuse POLL i 
poorer, as is the case with most diffuse lymphomas. 

HISTIOCYTIC LYMPHOMA {HL). Characteristic of t/iis 
fonn of HL is the large size of tumor cells . They are 
two_ to thre~ times larger than normal lymphocytes and 
~ei_r nuclei are larger than those of benign tissue 
ht5hocyte or endothelial cells. As compared with 
:DLL and PDLL, the nuclei in HL not only are larger 

ut ~lso are more vesicular and usually have more 
rromment nucleoli (Fig. 15-9). The nuclear hap , 
10~ever, is quite variable: it may'be round and ·mooth, r irrefular with mark cl indentation and lobulations. 

f:vera cytologic ubtypes can be recognized, ranging 
om a monotonous 1Jroliferation of large cell to ex-
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Figure 15—8. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, poorly differentiated lym-
phocytic type. Nuclei are irregular with indentations (arrows) and
marked angularity. (Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department
of Pathology, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Texas.)

tremely pleomorphic tumors with bizarre cells. Although
HL can occur in both the nodular and diffuse forms,
the latter is much more frequent and constitutes one of
the most common forms of NHL (Table 15—1). The few
cases of nodular IIL tend to progress rapidly into the
diffuse form and have the worst prognosis among nod-
ular lymphomas. Diffuse histiocytic lymphomas are as-
sociated with somewhat distinctive clinical presenta-
tions. As compared with lymphocytic lymphomas,
involvement of extranodal sites is more frequent; in-
deed, involvement of the gastrointestinal tract, skin,
bone, or brain may be the presenting, and in some
cases the only, feature, suggesting extranodal origin.
When nodal involvement is the main presentation, it is
usually restricted to one side of the diaphragm. Involve-
ment of liver and spleen is not common at the time of

Presentation, but when it occurs the lymphoma cells
form large, destructive ttnnorous masses. In contrast,
for example, involvement of the liver and spleen in

PDLL is associated with the formation of uniform dis-

miliary nodules throughout these organs. Leu-

kemic manifestations are distinctly uncomnmon, and

when present indicate a very poor prognosis. IIL is an

aggressive disease, and the prognosis for the group as a

whole is poor. Ilowever, several recent studies have

indicated that up to 60% of patients with Il L can achieve

SUStained clinical remission with combination chemo-

erapy, which may lead to long-term survival, h

MIXED LYMPHOCYTlC-HlSTiOCYTlC 
LYMPHOMA. In

White Ceils and Lymph Nodes 661

Figure 15-9. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, diffuse histiocytic type.
Tumor cells in this example have large nuclei (compare with
endothelial cell nucleus at tip of arrow) and prominent, centrally
placed nucleoli. Nuclear pleomorphism is not marked. (Courtesy of
Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department of Pathology, Southwestem Med-
ical School, Dallas, Texas.)

this variant, cells of the PDLL type as well as large
cells (histiocytic) are present. In general, a tumor is
classified as mixed if the large cells constitute 30 to 50%
of the total number of cells. This cytologic pattern is
seen more commonly in the nodular form. As for most
other nodular lymphomas, the prognosis is good.

LYMPHOBLASTIC LYMPHOMA. This is a relatively
new addition to the Rappaport classification. 0 Previ-
ously, these cases were included under diffuse P DLL,
but recent studies indicate that lymphoblastic lymphoma
is a distinct clinicopathologic entity closely related to T-
cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) (p, 676). This
variant is seen most commonly in adolescents or young
adults, although any age group may be involved. 10 In
aflécted males, there is a suggestion of bimodal age
distribution, the two peaks being in the second and

three times as often as females, but in the early peak
encountered in the second decade, the male-to-fömale
ratio is 6:1. A very characteristic clinical feature, par-

jnass (5() to 70% of cases) at the tilnc of diagnosis,
suggesting a thytnic origin. This disease is rapidly pro-
gressive, and early dissemination to the bone tnarrow,

of a picture resembling ALL.
'J'he histologic pattern of the tunnor is always diffuse

Figure_ 15--8. Non•H?dgki~'s lymphoma, poorly differentiated lym
phocytic type. Nuclei are irregular with indentations (arrows) and 
manced angularity. (Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department 
of Pathology, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Texas.) 

trem.ely pleomorphic tumors with bizarre cell . )though 
HL can occur in botl1 the nodular and diffus • form , 
the latter i much more frequ nt and constitut ' S one of 
the mo t common form of HL (Tab) , 15-1). The few 
case of nodular HL t ncl to progr ss rapicll into the 
diffu e form and have the worst prognosis among nod
ular lymphomas. Oiffus histiocytic lymphoma · ar' as
SOciated with somewhat distincti c clinical pr •scnta
tions. A':. compar cl with lymphocytic lymphomas, 
imol ement of extranodal sites is more fr •quent; in
de d, involvement of the gastrointestinal tract, skin , 
bone, or brain may be the pre cnting, and in s~1~1 

c.ises the only, feature, sugg sting extnrnoda~ on~11~

Wben nodal involv rnent is the maiu presentation , rt 15 

usually re tricted to one side of the diaphragm . fo_volve
rneot of liver and pleen is not common at the ttm ' of 
pr sentation but when it occurs the lymphoma c lls 
form large, destructive tumorous masses . In ontras_t, 
for example, involv mcnt of the Ii ' I° and ~~:,le ·n .111 

PDLL is associated with the formation of uniform d, · 
tTcte miliary nodules througltout these or ,ans. L ·u<l 
kemic: ma11ifi~ tation arc di!.tinctl unco~,niun , . an 
when pre ent indicate a very poor prognoSI ·, 11 L 15 ~~ 
agg,.essi e disease and th· prognosi:, for the gdr_oupl as ,l 
wh · ' I t ·tu t •s w ' olc is poor Ilow ,v r !i •vcra r ·c ·n · I , 
i d · · ' · ti 11 L c·rn ac t 1 •vc 
11 teated that up to 60 Yo of pati •nlS Wt 1 . . ' ,I , • 

~u tain cl clinical r •mi sion with combiua~r~I "c 1 lllO 

th<'r.ipy, which may lea<l to long-term sur;~p~OMA. ln 
M1xeo LYMPHOCVTIC•HISTIOCYTIC L 
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Figure 15-9. Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, diffuse histiocytic type. 
Tumor cells in this example have large nuclei (compare with 
endothelial cell nucleus at tip of arrow) and prominent. centrally 
placed nucleoli. Nuclear pleomorphism is not marked. (Courtesy of 
Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department of Pathology, Southwestern Med
ical School, Dallas, Texas.) 

this ariant, cells of the POLL tyw a · well as large 
c II · (histiocytic) are pr 'nt. In g ncnil. a tumor i 
classified as mixed if the larg c -II · con titute 30 to 50% 
of the total numb ·r of ceJl . This c toloe1ic putt rn i 
se n mor · commonly in th ' nodular fo1111. s for mot 
other nodular lymphomas th pro rnosis is good. 

LYMPHOBLASTIC LYMPHOMA. Thi · i · a relativd • 
new addition to the Happaport clas ification. 0 Pre i
ously, thcs cases wer includ d uud r diffuse> POLL, 
but r c nt studies indicat that I_ mphoblnstic I •mphoma 
is a disti11ct clinicopathologic ntity clo ·elv r ,Jate<l to T
c II acut lymphoblasti · I ' ukcmia ( LL)· (p. 676). Thi -
ariant is s en most ommonl in a<loles ents or voun, 

a<lu lts, although any ag group n1u b • i11volved . tu In 
affect cl male • th r ·, is a sugg · t(on of bimodal ag 
<li ·tribution, the two p •aks b ing in th ' s cond and 
· · •nth decades. Ov ·rnll , ma) •s nr • affc tc I t\ o to 
thre tim, as ult ·n as f •mal ·s, hut in the cttrly p •ak 
·11 ·011111 ·red in tlae s •c.:ond d cad', th • mal -to-fr•mal , 
ratio is 6:1. A eq1 clwracteristlc clinical feature, 1wr
ti ·11larlt1111 yo1111p, 11wl 'S, is tlw prescnc,, of a media tirral 
ma~s (50 to 70'¾ of ca es) at the tl111r vf diag11u is. 
'1tgJ1,esti11g a thy111i · vrigi11 . Thi11 discus • is rapidly pro
gr si t• , 011d early dis · •mi nation to the bu11 • mal'l'O\ • 
blood , 1111d · ' 1tlral 1wr ous ~ stc111 lends to till· •volutiun 
of u ph.:lttrl' r ·sc,nblin~ ALL. 
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662 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NODES, AND SPLEEN

and the tumor cells resemble the lymphoblasts of ALL.
They are fairly uniform in size, with scanty cytoplasm
and nuclei that are somewhat larger than those of small
lymphocytes. The nuclear chromatin is delicate and
finely stippled, and nucleoli are either absent or incon•
spicuous. In many, but not all, cases the nuclear mem-
brane shows deep subdivision, imparting a convoluted
(lobulated) appearance. In keeping with its aggressive
growth, the tumor shows a high rate of mitoses and, as
with other tumors having a high mitotic rate (e.g.,
Burkitt•s lymphoma), a "starry sky" pattern is produced
by the interspersed benign macrophages. In the past,
when this tumor was treated as diffuse P DLL, the
survival was dismal, average life expectancy being less

I than one year. Ilowever, with the realization that lym-
phoblastic lymphoma is biologically more akin to ALL,
treatment protocols employed for ALL have been uti-
lized with much greater success, with a median survival
in excess of 71 months in one series of adults."

UNDIFFERENTIATED LYMPHOMA. This type is so
termed because the cells do not have any morphologic
evidence of "maturation" toward lymphocytes or histio-
cytes. Within this category, two clinically distinct
subgroups have been recognized: Burkitt's type and
non-Burkitt's type.

The undifferentiated Burkitt's-type lymphoma was
described initially in Africa, where it is endemic in some
parts, but it also occurs sporadically in nonendemic
areas including the United States, where it has been
called American Burkitt's lymphoma. Histologically, the
African and the nonendemic American cases of Burkitt's
lymphoma are identical, although there are some clinical
and virologic differences. The relationship of these
disorders to the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is discussed
on pages 245 and 669. These tumors consist of a sea of
strikingly monotonous cells, 10 to 25 pm in diameter,
with round or oval nuclei containing two to five promi-
nent nucleoli. The nuclear size approximates that of
benign macrophages within the tumor. There is a mod-
erate amount of faintly basophilic or amphophilic cyto-
plasm, which also is intensely pyroninophilic and often
contains small, lipid-filled vacuoles (better appreciated
on stained imprints of the tumor). A high mitotic index
is very characteristic, as is cell death, accounting for the
presence of numerous tissue macrophages with ingested
nuclear debris. Since these benign macrophages, which
are diffusely distributed among the tumor cells, are
often surrounded by a clear space, they create a "starry
sky" pattern (Fig. 15—10), which can also be seen in
other lymphomas, such as the lymphoblastic type, with
a high mitotic rate. Both the African and non-African
cases are found largely in children or young adults. In
both iorm;, the disease rarely arises in the lymph nodes.
In African cases, involvement of the maxilla or mandible

whereas abdominal tumors (bowel, retroperitoneum,
ovaries) are morc common in cases seen in America.
Leukemic transformation of Burkitt's lymphoma is un-
common, especially in African cases. These tumors
respond well to aggressive chemotherapy, and long

0

Figure 15-10. Burkitt's lymphoma. Tumor cells have multiple small
nucleoli and high mitotic index. Lack of significant variation in nuclear
shape and size lends a monotonous appearance interrupted by
pale-staining, benign tissue macrophages (arrow), which impart a
"starry sky" appearance better appreciated at a lower magnification.
(Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department of Pathology, South-
western Medical School, Dallas, Texas.)

remissions have been reported. Although a relapse
occurs in many cases, a 50% long-term survival rate can
be expected with present methods of treatment.

The undifferentiated, non—Burkitt's-type lympho-ma differs from the Burkitt's tumor both clinically and
histologically.12 This disease more commonly affectsadults (median age 34 years) and is somewhat lessresponsive to treatment. There is no known clinical orvirologic association with EBV. Histologically, the nucleiare approximately the same size as in Burkitt's tumor,but they show much greater variation both in shape andsize, and occasional multinucleate cells are also seen.The nuclear chromatin is delicate and there is usually asingle prominent eosinophilic nucleolus. Because of thenuclear appearance, this tumor has also been calledundifferentiated, pleomorphic lymphoma. The cyto-plasm is pale and scanty. The general view that thistumor is distinct from Burkitt's lymphoma has beenchallenged. Since the frequency of these neoplasms isvery low, more studies will be required to resolve thisissue satisfactorily.

LURES-COLLINS CLASSIFICATION
On the premise that the malignant lymphomas areneoplasms of the immune system, Lukes and Collins
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Figure 15-10. Burkltt's lymphoma. Tumor cells have mu11 pie smaD 
nucleoli and high mitotic Index. Lack of significant variatlo ,n nuclear 
shape and size lends a monotonous appearance inter'upted by 
pale-staining, benign tissue macrophages (arrow), ich impart a 
"starry sky" appearance better appreciated at a lower magmf1call00. 
(Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez, Department of Pathology, South· 
western Medical School, Dallas, Texas.) 
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~he undifferentiated, non-Biu-kitt' -typ lympho
~a d1ff~r fro~ th Burkitt' s tumor both linically and 
h,stologically. This di ease mor commonly aft cts 
adults ~median age 34 y ar ) and i om \! hat le 
r~ pon~ive to treatm nt. Th r i no known clinical or 
virologic a sociation with EB . Histological I th nucl i 
bre approximately the same iz as in Burki'tt· tumor. 
_ut theydshow much gr ater ariation both in hap and 

size, an occasional multinucl ate cell ar al o n. 
;.11e i°uclear_ chromatin i delicat and th r i u ually a 

mg} e prominent osinophilie nucl olu . B cau e of the 
nue ear appearan th. d 
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Figure 1S-11. Burkitt's lymphoma in a 9-year-old child. The maxil· 
lary tumor mass is a characteristic presentation of this disease. 

have classiflecl the non-H odgkin's lymphomas on the 
basis of their origins from T or B lymphocytes or 
histiocytes. 1' This classification proposes that lympho
mas develop through e ither a block or a "switch-on" 
(derepression) in transformation of either B cells or T 
cells. Correlations are drawn betwee n the cytologic 
patterns in lymphomatous nodes and those evoked by 
antigenic challenge or mitogen stimulation of lympho
cytes. 
. In the germinal centers of the follicle~, fo~r dis

tinctive morphologic stages could be identified in the 

White Cella and Lymph Nod.. 663 
f)ro<·c:i, of tramformatlon of the unchall<'nJ((.-d 13 lym• 
plux:ylt• Into nn lmmunohlru.t. Tlrcsc sta~e, Include (1) 
1111111ll clt•flu•<l rr/1,, (2) larl{e cleacrd crUs, (3) fmoll 
11m11·l<'a1,cc/ crll,, lltlll (4) lor~e nmiclcoi;c<l cells, as 
<l<'pk l1:<l 1n Fl!,lllr<' 15- 12. Firs t, the small, round 8 cell 
In nncl uho ut the follicle clrnngcs Into a llllghtly large r 
cl'il huvl11!4 rm unJ(ulutccl, n fold ed , or (u, Luke , and 
Collin~ refer lo It) a clcuvccl 1111clc wi. •n,c lt•rm "'clc•.ivcd " 
rt·ft•r~ lo sharp lnfoldlnJ(S of the nuclear me mbrane . 
Furthe r lron~formation producc5 lar~cr clc·avc•<l <.-ell, . 
111 both these cell forms, the cytoplasm 11 scanty and 
tlw nucleur chromotin Is i,llghtly more d ii,pcri,cd tha.n 
111 tht· rci,llng lymphocyte, and the nucleoli arc lncon• 
,pic11011, . Up to this po int in the seque nce the re ,., little· 
evidence of mitotic activity. ln the next staJ(e of trun~
fo rmalion , nuclear cleavage disappears as the nucleus 
ht•t.'Omei, round or oval, the nuclear chromatin i~ finely 
<l i~pcr~ed , and one to three nucleoli appear along with 
a readily visible peripheral rim of pyronlnophilie c:yto
pl.1,m. Pyroninophilia (increased affinity for the pyro mn 
stain) results from increased amounts of cytoplasmic 
RNA as cells become active In protein (antibody) syn 
thesis. Numerous mitotic figures now appear. The fourth 
stage in B-eell transformation involves the continued 
e nlargement of the noncleaved cell up to four or more 
times the size of the original small lymphocyte. Simul
taneously, one to two nucleoli become promine nt in the 
large, round vesicular nucle us, a long with an increase 
in the quantity of the cytoplasm. Mitotic figures arc 
frequent in these cells. All four of these cell types are 
ref erred to as follicular center cells (FCC) and all are 
of 8-cell origin. The noncleaved cells are the dividing 
FCC, whe reas the cleaved cells are the nondividing but 
morphologicaJly altered FCC. It is the large noncleaved 
cells that ultimately undergo further enlargement to 
become immunoblasts. The immunoblasts have more 
marked pyroninophilia, larger and more vesicular nu
clei, and prominent centrally located nucleoli. They also 
tend to show plasmacytoid features. Further prolifera
tion of immunoblasts provides daughter cells that even• 
tually either become plasma cells or revert to the 
dormant state as small me mory lymphocytes. The small 
T cells in the T-cell regions of the lymph node may 

FOlllCULAR CENTER CELL TRANSFORMATION 

• r- Ly..,phoc, t• • e resentation of normal transformation of lolllcula.r center B cells In Figure 15-12. SchemaliC ;1:n of T cells. (From Lukes, R. J., and Collins, A. D.: New approaches comparison with transformlya mphomata. Br. J . cancer 31(Suppl. 2):7, 1975.) to the classification of the 
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664 s AND SPLEEN I DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NOOE • f iriti iticlll ul tlw , ntal II 11•11, ul tlii u11cll'r"o 11 1>-v nllel "hlust" trt111'for111atlon without ~howl "' , I t· I uk1·~ lllll ing nut'leur t•l,•o.v~t•. I• rum ~Ul' 1 stm II'~, • . Collins c.'Qndudl•<l thnt most ct'lls i11t1.•1prt•ll'tl "' hi~tlu· cytc) 111 till.' Rnppaport d:l)~lflcation w1·rc och•n!l> •~ro· plustk FCC. Luh"S and Collins n•t-og11l1.1• tru~ h iltlO cytk lymphomt\5, but t:omitlcr th1·1_11 rart•, and cl'II marl..cr kchniquc) have supportl'd thl\ vlt•w. 
inct• thr Luk't•s--Collins c/<1ssific<1tio11 Is based m• the conceµt tlwt tlic various cytologic subtlJPCS of ma• lignant /y111pl1omas arise by ,ieoµ lastlc tra11sfon11atlon of the 11on11al components of the immune system. It divides II L into three functional categories: D-ccll tumors, T-cell tumors, and tumors of histiocytcs (macrophages). A fourth w1deflncd cell cutegory includes tumors that cannot be ass~rned to the three functional categories by any of the presently available criteria. As seen in Table 1~2. B-cell tumors are tl1e most common,. and true histiocytic tumor) are rare. Altl1ough tlib classification divides NJ-IL into functional groups, Lukes and associates have repeatedly emphasized tliat "tlie cla.ssification of cases is based entirely on tlte morphologic features. "u Implicit in this view is the assertion that the cytologic features are distinctive enough to define immunologically homogeneous entities without requiring cytochemical and immunologic methods, except in those few cases in which morphology is not distinctive. We will examine the validity and practical implications of this view after a description of the morphologic features of NHL, according to the LukesCollins system. 

TUMORS OF 8 L YMPHOCYTES. The great preponderance of HLs are of B-cell origin (Table 1~ 2). Within this group, they are subclassifled on the basis of the morphologic features characteristic of the different stages of normal B-cell differentiations, as depicted in Figure 1~12. 
The small B-cell lympl,oma apparently results from 

Table 1~2. LUKES·COLLINS CLASSIFICATION' 

8 C./1 
Small lymphocyte (B) 
Follicular center cell 

Small cleaved 
Large cleaved 
Small noncleaved 
Large noncleaved 

lmmunoblastic sarcoma (B) 
Plasmacytold lymphocyte 

T c.11 
Small lymphocyte en 
Convoluted lymphocyte 
Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma 

(Sezary syndrome and mycosls 
lungoldes) 

lmmunoblastic sarcoma en 
H/atJoqte, 

U (Undef/~J c.11 

'Adapted trom reference 12. 
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I r ll 'clc• un· c:muprl~cd ol fnur l'} t,,l,,t,t,<. \!Jl, nortnll ,o ' .,, I f t 

1 cs v,hkh ore sci(rcl(alc:d 011 tlw M\I\ 11 t ,, ,lr111l11nt) J~·1i l>i:,c and nuclear clrnracterl,tic\ to 1l111 , 11f normal FCCs (Fil(. 15- 12 und Tub le _l5-2) .. !)h1c1· I he 111·opla\llc. FCCs apparently retain their ability to form folltdc-t, there is usually some dcl(rcc of follic:I(• 101111,11t11n (rt'call 
nodular architecture). 111c <lc~rcc of foll 1< I, formation, however, varies with the ~talc of B-ccll tr "" ,formalion Thus, FCC lymphomas of small cleaved , 1 II, ,ind large cleaved cell types that are compost-d of I, , acfael) dividing cells are more frequently associatl'll \\ 1th follicle formation, whereas the rapidly prolifernltni.: , mall and large noncleaved cell tumors exhibit tl1( · f1Jll1cular pal· tern in only 10% of cases. Most FCC lymphomas arc of the small cleaved type, but in some cases a mixture of cell types is present. Such tumors are usual!} cl~si6ed on tl1e basis of the predominant cell type Fig. 1~ . representing POLL according to the Rappaport clnssi• fication, would be classified as small c:ll:'J\ ed FCC lymphoma in the Lukes-Collins scheme.) Burkitt's tumor is believed to represent a fonn of small nonclea\ed FCC lymphoma; aliliough these usually havl' a diffuse architectural pattern, in some cases t11ere are folhcles supporting their origin from tile FCC. 

. lm11umoblastic sarcoma of B cell.s is believed to anse from transformed interfollicular B cells; it therefore 
foes not form follicles. The tumor cells resemble the arg_e noncleaved FCCs, but have more abundant p)· ronmophilic cyt \ cl I · I 30% of ~p asm an p asmacyto1d features. n 
I h 

cases this aggTessive tumor of transfom,ed B ymp ocytes is · · d · f . I assocmte with a previous histon o .Ill 1mmuno om d' d · H I . .,.c , 1sor e r such as Sjogren 's syndrome, SLE. osurppas 11.moto s thyToiditis or with states of immunoress1on. 
Plasmacyto'd t h hies th II I ymp ocytic Lymphoma closely rcsem· oumbe: o}ma 11 B-lymphocyte tumors, but a ,,ariable 

phoma pres ce s show plasma cell feature~. This lrm· interfollic l·um;bly represents a tumor of dillcrentiatt-O 
neoplasticu ;rcell cells that_ may be functionnl. Sin~ the tion of u s· 

1 s are derived from the clonal proltfcn•· identical ,·,nmg e transformed B cell thev all sccrcll' rnunogl b 1· · · 1 ·s group of tu . 0 u 10 molecules. Therefore, t 11 
discussed \a::;(s includes _monoclonal gammopathir), presumably of p. 6B8). With some tumors, compo5t-« 
increase in ser::,~n~ecre ting cells, there is no associ.itt-<I 

TUMORS OF T immunoglobulins. 
than B-cell t CELLS. These arc much less frcqu('111 
defined. Fou~~ors and understandably much less wdl Phocytlc T -cell {~es have hecn rccogn izcd: small h 111· 

Y Phoma, convoluted T-ccll lymphun•0• 
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the cutaneous T <ell lyr~phomas (mycosis fun~nides 

Sb,ar}' syndrome), and rmmunoblastic sarcoma of T 

White Cells and Lymph Nodes 665 

lm1111111oblastic sarcoma ofT ce/1.s is the most poorly 

churnctc rlzcd category in the Lukes-Collins classlAca

tion. l11tcnd<·d to Include lymphomas derived from the 

transformed T lymphocytes in the paracortical urea, this 

group ~-ontuins tumors that have a mixture of small 

lyrnphocyte, und many large transformed cells. The 

latte r have round or oval nuclei with flne chromatin, 

und one or more small but dis tinctly cosinophilic nu

cleoli. Absence of plasmacytoid features and pyronino

philin nre conside red helpful in dis tinguishing them 

from 8 immunoblasts. However, this dcfinitron of T

immu11oblaslic sarcomas is extremely h!l7.y and at prc,

tnt no distinct clinical or morphologic entity has 

emerged.'~ 

cefl5. I . , 
Small lymp 1ocyt1c T-ccll lymplioma i~ extn•nrcly 

~. rnaking up only 10 out of 425 cases 111 ont> lurgc 

scne~." The cells resemble small B lymphocytes, from 

which they cannot be easily clilforcnlintecl murphologi

callv They may be nssocluted with the u11c.•ommon T

celi' CLL (p. 676). 
Corrooluted T -cell ly111µhoma in lht' Lukes-Collins 

classification is essentially ide ntical to Llte lr rnphobla, tic 

lymphoma o~ the R~p~aport classiflcation (p. 66 L); tlwrc

fore, only brref add1ttonal comments will bl' nlTcn:d. As 

mentioned earlier, in most cases of I) mphohlastic I> m

phoma the tumor cells have markedly convol11tcd nudci, 

ill1 appearance said to resemble "chicken footprint. " 

Those few cases that do not have the typic:il nuclt•ar 

convolutions are excluded from this group in the Lukes

Collins classification. Recent studies with monoclonal 

antibodies, however, indicate that most tumor cells 

(with or without nuclear convolutions) express OKTl0, 

a marker of primitive intrathymic T cells, and that 

nuclear configuration does not affect the clinical course. 

This, then, is a tumor of immatu,-e intmthymic T cel/.s, 

and understand ably no morphologic counterpart of the 

convoluted T cells is found in normal lymph nodes. 

Cutaneous T-cell lymphomas include a spectrum of 

disorders, of which mycosis fungoides and Sezary syn

drome are the best characterized. 16 Involvement of skin 

is a hallmark of the tumors within this group. Cliuically, 

the cutaneous lesions of mycosis fungoides show three 

somewhat distinct stages, discussed later (p. 1271). 

Briefly, mycosis fungoides p resents with an inflamma

tory premycotic phase and progresses througl~ a_ plaque 

phase to a tumor phase. Histologically, the,-e 1s mfil~m

tion of the epidennis and upper dennis by neopla~t,c T 

cells, which have an ext,-emely unusual ce,-ebrifonn 

nucleus. This appearance results fro m marked and ~m

plex infolding of the nuclear membrane. In m~st pa~ents 

With progressive d isease, extracutaneo~s m31:11fe~tations~ 

characterized by nodal and visceral d1ssemma~on, ~p 
d d .ti n which 

()ear. Sezary syndrome is a relate con I on I i- d 

skin involveme nt is manifested clinically as a ~enera ize_ 

exfoliative erythroderma but in cont,-ast wrth mycos1s 

fungoi<ks, the skin lesio~s r-arely procee~ to/~:ta~: 

lion. Instead there is an associated leukemia O ryd 

lls ' b ,r earance note 
ce that have the same cere ruorm app c· I t· g 
· h ·d 1rcu a rn 
Ill t c tissue infiltrates of mycosis f~ngor es25% f cases 

~ cells can also be iden tified rn up to 
O h 

of I or tumor p ase, 
'."YCOsis fungoides in the P ague •n common. 

~ 1cating that the two diseases have mucl;/ri om clonal 

Uodamentally, both these disorders r~su r I m hoid 

Proliferations of T cells, presumably m i?e ,/In p most 

tissues, followed by migration into th~ s '°r helper T 

cases, Sezary-mycosis cells bear mar ers o also been 

~Is (OKT4+), but OKT8 • tumor ~el~~ h;;~gnosis in a 

. ected in some patients. Althoug d. ease at the time 

:vend· case depe nds on the ex_tent of e '~r eight to nine 
iagnosis, a med ian su rvival rat 

Years is not unusual. 18 

TUMORS OF HISTIOCYTES. True his tiocytic lympho

mas, i.e., those that can be cytochemically and immu

nologically confirmed to have arisen from macropha~P,, 

are extremely rare. Most tumors classified as histiocytic 

lymphomas in the Rappaport classification are accom

modated in the 8 -cell category of the Lukes-Collins 

classification. 
U -CELL (UNDEFINED) GROUP. This group includes 

lymphomas that cannot be classified into a definite 

category e ither by morphologic or currently avaiJable 

immunocytochemical marke rs. These may indeed be 

tumors of very primitive T cells, B cells, or macro

phages, or the so-caJled "null" cells. 

RAPPAPORT AND L UKES-COUINS CLASSIFICATIONS

COMMENTS AND C OMPARISONS 

The basic purpose of a classification is to provide 

guidance in the clinical manageme nt of patients; i.e .. it 

should define groups that are relatively homogeneous 

with respect to response to therapy and prognosis. 

Ideally, such a classification should also be scientifically 

accurate, highly reproducible, and readily learned by 

the practicing pathologist. It is by these criteria that we 

should assess the classifications of NHL. 

Separation of NHL into nodular and diffuse cate

gories has been a majo,- contribution of the Rappaport 

classification, since nodular architecture is associated 

with a prognosis significantly superior to that of the 

diffuse pattem. 3• • F urthermore, the histologic distinc

tion between nodular and diffuse NHL is easily learned 

and therefore highly reproducible. In addition to the 

lymph node architecture, the cytologic categories de

fined by Rappaport also influence the clinical course, 10 

but the identification of various cytologic subtypes 

(based on subtle differences in cell size and nuclear 

characteristics) is not very reprod ucible. Overall, the 

Rappaport classification has the virtue of long use, good 

clinical correlations, and a fai r degree of reproducibility. 

However, the recent awareness of the remarkable mor

phologic transformation of lymphocytes in different 

stages of activation has shed new light on the h istoge

netic origins of various forms of lymphomas, particularly 

those classified as h istiocytic by Rappaport. It is now 

eviden t from the studies of Lukes and Collins that 

approximately 76% of tho so-called histiocytic or large-
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666 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NODES, AND SPLEEN IJ h J d" L kes and Co ins, owever, w w n patients 
Accor •~.~ tod .u

0
,
0 

cr,-oups based on the cell of uriafn 
arc strouuc I ~ f"Y I d d•tt I I . ~ • cell lymphomas ore tumors of .. transformed'' (activated) 

B lymphocytes-some immunoblnstic sarcomas (e.g., 
Fig. 15--9), others large cleaved n.nd noncleuved cell 
types. 1<. 20 Of those rcmo.inlng, 8% ore T-ccll lympho
mas, 11% connot be defined by presently ovollohlc 
immunocytochernical techniques, and only 5% urc true 
histiocytic tumors. It is obvious, therefore, lhnl histlo
cytic lymphomus in tJic I\nppaport clusslficatlon nro not 
homogeneous with respect to their origin. Grouping of 
histogcnetically diverse tumors puroly on morphologic 
grounds is considered scientifically inaccurate o.nd o 
major weakness of the R11ppoport clnssiflcution. 

Conceptually, the Lukes-Collins classification is 
much more occcptnble, since it places vn.rious lymphoid 
tumors into well-defined functional categories bnsed on 
their origin from specific normnl cell types. However, 
are the immunologically homogeneous categories asso
ciated with uniform clinical behavior? At present there 
are no clear answers, and disagreement persists regard
ing the clinical utility of an immunologically based 
classification of NHL. 21

• 22 Another important difference 
between the Lukes-Collins and Rappaport classifications 
relates to the significance of nodular versus diffuse 
pattern. Recall that, according to Rappaport, nodular 
growth pattern is associated with an indolent disease. 

I
.,.,. , b •tween nodu ar an uruse ymp 10 ~ 

t merences c I · t i d r 

b bi I g·~lly minima . It 1s ca me , ,or exa.mple 
ccome O O 1-.o . al f ' . 

that the observed superior surv,v o ~hcnts With 
od I I mphomns Is related to the fact tl1at the nodular 

n u or 1Y •ectl mo.o,t oflcn with small clea"ed ceU 
puttcrn s s , f I 

Wl1,1ch 'lrc the lcrut agw-cs~1ve o t ,e FCC 
tumors, ' I I mphormtS, AltJ1ough this bsue b not comp ctcly re-
s~lvcd, most published studies contJnuc to support the 
notion tJ1at the nodular growtll pattcm , Independent of 
the cytologic subtype, is associated witl, u bc•ttn prog. 

nosis.3 

In addition to clinical utility, we must ..JMJ aJk 
whether the Lukes-Collins clas.o,iAcation i_s prac'1 K.il and 
reproducible. Although Its author!> contend tllat the 
functional classification can be applied by ming only 
morphologic criteria, others have failed to aclucvc more 
than 60% accuracy in classifying the cell of ,,ngio on 
the basis of histologic examination. t:> Therefor(•, it has 
been advocated tl1at markers that characten,r various 
immune cells (fable 15-3) be routinely ut1l1lt.'d as an 
adjunct to morphology. With this re6nem<•nt, it is 
claimed that meaningful correlations can be made be
tween the immunologic type and the clinical behavior 

Table 15-3. TECHNIQUES USED FOR IDENTIFICATION OFT CELLS, B CELLS, AND HISTIOCYTES 

Rosette methods• 

Spontaneous sheep erythrocyte (E) 
receptor 
Complement (EAC) receptor 

Fe (EA) receptor 

Surface immunoglobulin 

Cytoplasmic immunoglobulin 

Monoclonal antibodies OKT3, OKT11 

OKT10 

Antl-HLA·DR 

Cytochemistry 
a•Naphthyl butyrase (NSE)t 

Acid phosphatase 

Tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase 
Muramldase (lysozyme) 

T Cells B Cells 

+ 

(+) + 

(+ ) + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

(+) + 

( +) 

( +) 

( +) 

Hlstlocytes 
Monocytes 

+ 

+ 

( +) 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Comments 

Cytocentriluge preparations of value in evaluating 
lymphomas 

Present on all peripheral T cells 

Convoluted T -cell lymphomas are observed with 
complement receptors; normal T cells negative 

Present only on some T-cell subsets 

By immunofluorescence; monocytes may marl< 
because of Fe receptors 

lm_munoperoxidase more useful than 
immunofluorescence in lymphomas because ii can 
be used on paraffin sections 

Present on all peripheral T cells; OKT11 is antibody 
to sheep red ~lood cell (E) receptor 

Pr~sent only on intrathymic T cells and tu~ors of 
immature T cells 

Present only O · L n activated T cells· seen also on 
angerhans' cells and dendriti~ cells 

F~!i1,ss!
1
asinintg rePorted in T cells; specificity for T 

R 
no proved 

eported in conv I t II ALL O u ed T-cell lymphomas and T -<:e 

iresent in hairy cell leukemia 
mmunoperoxldase h 

TdT ( +) ( + ) Imprints met od on paraffin sections or 

• A rosette is identified as a nucleated cell surrounded by a cluste f Present only In primitive T and B cells 
erythrocyte (E) receptor Is detected by use of unsensitized shee r 

O 
appropriately treated sh -

(E) are coated with lgM antierythrocyte antibody (A) and subl le ~ red cells. For detection of com eep erythrocytes. Spontaneous sheeP 
erythrocytes (E) coated with lgG antlerythrocyte antibody (A) yt mounts of complement (C)· Fe plement receptors, sheep eryttirocyt; 

tNSE • nonspecific esterase. · ' receptors are detected by rosetting WI 

Parentheses Indicate that the presence of the marker is nol char t rl 
ac e stlc or Specific for th 

at cell type, as explained under comments. 
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..-15-4, A WORKING FORMULATION OF NON H 
f_., RELATED TERMS OF RAPPAPORT ~NODDGKIN'S LYMPHOMAS FOR CLINICAL USAGE (EQUIVALENT OR 

667 

.......--;;.,,:...,119 Formulation R 
LUKES-COLLINS CLASSIFICATIONS ARE SHOWN) 

.:"'-" ,;;._-----------__:_::•~pp~a:!po=rt'...:C~l~aa~•~l~flca~tl~o~n ______ ~L~u~k~•'.!_•·~C~o~ll~ln~•~C~l~a•~•~tn~c~•~tl~o~n __ 

..-::-::::: 
~~phoCYtiC Lymphocytic, well c:ltlferentiated Small lymphocyte and 

plasmacyloid lymphocytJo 
FCC, small cleaved fOIIICUlar. predomlnanUy small 

B ciffved cell 
FolllcUlar, mixed small cleaved 

NOdular, poorly dif11erenllatod 
lymphocytlc 

NOdular, mixed lymphocytlc 
hlstlocytlc C and 1arge cleaved cell 

FCC, small cleaved and large 
cleaved 

~,-.Greda 
o. FollicUlar, predominantly large cell Nodular. hlstlocytk: FCC, fa.rge cleaved and,or non• 

cleaved 

e. ()dluS8, small cleaved cell 

F OiffUse, mixed large and small 

cell 

Diffuse, poorly dlff,3renllated fym• 
phocytlc 

FCC, small cleaved diffuse 

G. Offluse, large cell 

Diffuse, mixed lymphocytlc and 
hlstiocyl1c 

FCC. small cleaved, large 
cleaved, or large noncleaved 

FCC, large cleaved or noncleaved 
Diffuse hlstlocytlc 

~ cell, lmmunoblastlc 
1. Lympnoblastic 
J. Small noncteaved cell 

Diffuse hlshocytlc 
Lymphoblast,c lymphoma 
Undifferentiated, Elurkltt's and 

lmmunoblastlc B· or T-cell type 
Convoluted T -cell lymphoma 
FCC, small noncleaved 

non-Burkitt's 

o( various N H Ls. 24 It must be admitted , however , that 

the complex immunocytochemical procedures presentl y 

available have not yet been widely applied to the routine 

diagnostic evaluation of lymph node biopsies. 

In summan1, it appears that, with respect to prog

nostication or patient management, the superiority of 

tht Lukes-Collins approach to that of Rappaport has 

not yet been proved beyond reasonable doubt. The 

major contribution of the Lukes-ColHns classification 

has been that i t has significantly advanced our under

standing of the histogenesis of NHL and has provided 

an impetus for improving the existing classifications. 

A WORKING FORMULATION OF NHL FOR CLINICAL 

lJsAGE 

In addition to the two discussed above, four other 

well-described classifications are currently used in dif

~rent parts of the world. 3 Of these, the Kiel classifica

tion,_ used widely in Europe, is similar to the Lukes

<'A>Uins in being based partly on functional _concepts. 

The others are purely morphologic. The ex1~tence of 

Dlany _classifications not only has resulted ~n . muc~ 

~fusion and controversy but also has made it im~s

si~le to compare effectively the results of clinical studws 

~izing different systems. To resolve this, the Natio~al 

le\, cer Institute of the u. s. A. , in collaboration with 

w era] international experts has suggested a new 

A&orking Formulation for Cli~ical ysa~e (fa~I~ J~)·: 
f the name indicates this class1fic-.1tion has 8 strong 

tini~I bias. NHLs ai-: divided into three major prog::1~ ~upings based on ~urvival stati_stics, each_ group 

llj taining several morphologic categories. Tlie five-year 

ra l'tJlcai rate for tlie tumors classified lJS low grade 

llf,ed from 50 to 70%, and for tumors of intenuediate 

and high grade from 35 to 45% and 23 to 32%, 

·n~spectively. The d escriptive tennino logy is somewhat 

similar to that of the L ukes-Collins classificat ion, bu t 

there is no attempt to segregate lymphomas on the basis 

of the presumed cell of origin. The histologic appearance 

of the tumors w ithin the working formulation may be 

siurmised from the equivalent terms in the Rappaport 

and Lukes-Collins classification (fable 15-4). D etailed 

comparisons with the other classifications are available 

in the r eport. 

M ORPHOLOGY. The precise categorization of lympho

mas rests heavily on the cytologic details already presented, 

t,ut without doubt immunocytochemical methods greatly in• 

o,rease diagnostic accuracy. Required for diagnosis are 

representative samples (usually excised nodes) of the lym

phoma, which should be promptly transferred to the diag

r ostic laboratory unfixed, so that "touch imprints" of fresh 

c;ut surfaces and special immunologic and cytochemical 

procedures can be performed. Obviously the best possible 

histologic tissue sections are also necessary. 

Most lymphomas are characterized by lymphadenopa

thy and, as the disease advances, splenomegaly, hepato

megaly, and eventually Involvement of other viscera. At first 

only one or a single chain of nodes is involved. In an analysis 

of a large series of cases, the cervical chain (either side) 

1Nas the primary site of involvement in approximately 30 to 

•40% of cases, and the axillary nodes in approximately 20%, 

l'ollowed in order by the inguinal, femoral, Iliac, and medias

ilnal nodes.26 In approximately one-third of cases, extranodal 

disease may be the presenting feature. This Is seen most 

J(requently with hlstlocytlc (large-cell) lymphomas. In all forms 

,of lymphoma, affected nodes are variably enlarged, some

·Umes up to massive size (10 cm In diameter). They are 

generally soft and fleshy and are usually discrete without 

adherence to surrounding structures. On cut surfaces, the 

rodular forms may present foci of nodularity barely apparent 

to the naked eye. Nodes with diffuse disease are homoge-
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Agur9 1~13. Cut surtace ol a lymph node with d1ttuse Involvement with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma .. The surtace is homogeneous gray with total loss ol nodal 81Ch1tecture. 

neously gray and have the appearance of fish flesh (Fig. 
15-13). Necrosis, hemorrhage, and foci of cystic softening 
are uncommon. With advance of the disease, progressively more nodes are affected, and the tumorous tissue may 
permeate the capsule of the node and extend into the 
pencapsular tissues to produce interadherence and matted, 
nodular tumorous masses (Fig . 15-14). Such a gross ap
pearance is charactenstic of the diffuse patterns of lym-

phomll Lymphomntou9 eprond to tho pl e11 1111or, n, Oh., 
vlacnra mny 1)(1 1n11pp rent mac ro·.cop1< , 1 'I or rohy ~,; 
hflpntoeplonomogoly, 11om1>t1mea w11hout gri1• 11y Vl6lble ~ 
11009, but more ollnn m1nu10 10 rrl0<.1111111, 1,00 1"""-""4 
nodulot1 mt1ombllnQ mo11111tn1011 cnn bo I\Of/11 

ETtOLOOV AND PATHOO Nl!Gtl I 11, , tl11l,,gy ,ii 
\Mlhol,\t'llt'''' 111 111 ., h 11, 111v~I• 111111, '" 1111, 111 all 
l ' ,111('1' 1\ I I0 \\1' \ f'f \ Ill! I ' 1)'111111111111.1 11, 111 "fl' I 111 tA 
1111' 111111111111' '> '11'111 , 1111111111 lll p1 •d11l l1•,1\11 1, ti,.,, •1,pl, 
to tht·,t• tumn" "111 lw ch , 1 11,"·il 111 1e It 1 , 11 ~,u,. 
thnt tlw pr11llf1•rntlo11 of ly111pl111t•) ' "' h ,1 ,,.,1111.,I , 1 
\l' l\lll' lll l' 111 tht•li 1'\f)0\1111 ' Ill ,111l1~1 II \ 11111 tl1.,1 ti 
ph) ,inlu1,tit- 11•, 1m11w h kc•pl 111 1111·1 ~ I, 1 \,u tf'!~ c,1 
n•1,111l111m > 1111'l'lll111 l,111, It Iv 11mt11/11t1·,I ti 11 11111/illMlf 
tv,1111lw11rn1 d,•11•/1111 1clw11 tlw11• fl /nl/1111 "1 ,,.,,,,,,111,, . 
11/11tfo 11 111 tlw far,· of n /W I ,ht1•11t t / 111111/11 J ,, /11111111. 
cylL' 1>rolifn11tlo,1 St•\n ,11 oh" •rval11111, ~,rt 111cb 1 hypothesis. 111111111n reclple11I~ ul or ~\u11 II 111 pl,mts /, K 
kidnC)' or lwart), pal il•nh with <.·on1,t1·1111.1I tm1111111r ~ 
Rciency sym.lromc~. ond tho~c with <·1·rt.1i11 ,111,mnnuw 
diseru.e~ have an unusually hi~h 111c1dc111 • \I ll., 

ln the ClU.C or allogmft rl'riJJl1•111, t lu 1111lgen, ,, 
the gm.ft provide pcrsi, tcnt strong anti~, 11 llrnulu, to 
the host lymphocyte~. whik• fo<•dbad, r, .,:11l,1tion ,l 
lymphoprolifcrution is impaired by ~11 1111lt.mc·ou\ am• 
munosuppressive therapy. ln autorm11111111 clnca,, 
chronic antigenic stimulation is provided I,• tlw t'On\bnl 
exposure to self-antigens. In this clinat 11 ,lttm~ lhm 
is a genetically determined impairment ol 1mmunon·1t· 
ulation (p. 179), and immunosupprcssiH thl'rap) 1o11th 
cytotoxic drugs further disturbs the regubton networki 
The greatly increased incidence or I) mphomas 111th 
Sjogren's disease was mentioned earlier (p. 190,, an 
increased risk is also noted with rheumatoid artlmtil 

Figure 15-14. Lymphoma lnvoMng r1 
P8 aon1c nodes 
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1
J SLt- In ~ri11wnJ i111111t111_od<'ficiC'11cy ~y,idromes, 

'1 .,-cnt infections art• the ohv1ous SOllrl't' for anti1,tt'rllC

n'<'ll lalion. ~!any of these d1sordl' f'> un• aho as~odutt·cl 
itunu 1· . . T II ( 
· ~ uhnorn1a ,tics m • oppressor Ct' , p. 205). Ont• 

~
1 1 

of inununodcOcicncy, the A-linkt·d I> 111phoprolif-

n11nvc syndrome (XLP). is of p.1rtk11lm intcn·,t Unlikl' 
crJ · I I I'• I ' I r. 

tients Wll l I 1c. gc1lt'n~ 1zcc_ 1111111unoc l'1lc!('IIC)' ,tatc, 

p:I ,,honi thl•re 1s pred1lccllo11 for a wide variety of 

~,ctcri,il 11nd viral infections, those with XLP haw 

pccific defect in immune rc•spomivent•s, to EB\' ,:,, ,h 

~iight be l'~pectcd with any X-link~d disonlt-r, 011ly 

111,Jc.1 arc afkctcd, who develop a variety of progrt·\\ivt• 

.uid n1pidly fotal disorders following cxpos1111• to E BV 

ut early childhood. You may recall that Ill mfcctaou, 

1110110nucleosis the EBY-ind uced 8 -ccll prolifi.-ratmn 1., 

contained by the activation of immunort·gulator~ T n •ll, 

111d the disease is therefore self-limited (p. 28b). By 

l'OntraSt, in patients with the XLP syndrome. infcc:tion 

with EBV may lead to futaJ infectious mononucleo\l~ or 

a mruignant B-cell lymphoma, because they are unable 

to mount T-cell surveillance against the viru~. r. Para

doxically. in some patients abnormal and excessive T

suppressor cell response to the EBV infection may ~hut 

down normal he matopoiesis or immunoglobulin synthe

sis, leading to aplastic anemia or hypogammaglobuline

mia, re~pectively. 
The studies cited above have provided an altema

lil'e explanation of the well-known association between 

EB\' and Burkitt's lymphoma. According to this view, 

the pathogenesis of Burkitt' s lymphoma is a three-ste p 

process. In the first step, the EBY acts ru. a B-cell 

mitogen and initiates a polyclonal B-cell proliferation. 

In most individuals the lymphoproliferation is arrested 

at this stage owing to the activation of immunoregulatory 

T cells, and there is e ither no clinical disease or a self

limited episode of infectious mononucleosis (p. 288). A 

congenital (e.g., XLP syndrome) or acquired (e.g., 

•mmunosuppression in allograft recipients) defect in the 

T-<:ell response to EBY leads to the next step, charac

terized by sustained po lyclonal B-cell proliferation, 

which in some cases may present as acute severe 

infectious mononucleosis. Although usuaUy fatal, this 

con~ition does not represent a true neoplasm since the 

~roliferating B cells are not monoclonal. In other pa

hcnts, the polyclonal B-cell prolife rations may be 

1hronic, setting the stage for the third and final ste~, 

Ymphomagenesis-the emergence of a truly neoplastic 

clone of B cells. W hat brings about such a transition is 

not_ clear, but it seems reasonable to assume that the 

~P•dly proliferating B cells are at a greatly enhanced 

~ ~f acquiring cytogenetic aberrations (such as trans

hons), some of which may offer growth advantage 

!
1
~he _affected cell. In d ue course, the progeny of the 

ill witJi the translocated chromosome would replace 

I 
0ther B cells rernlting in a monoclonal B-cell neo-

p as ' · h 
r m. Recall that the tumor cells in Burkitt s lymp oma 

tt:<Juently show a nonrandom t(8;14) chromosomal 

c~fs10Cation (p. 245). This translocation may so derange 

~ ular regulation that the cells become autonomous. 

CC-Ording to this view then EBV ltsefr Is not directly 
o'lco . • • J 

ge11ic but, by acting as a B-cell mitogen. It creates 
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1111 r11clrmmw11t for the 011coge11ic event l1wo/v/11g some 

cntical f!,C•11e rcarrm1gemcnt,. Evidcm:e f<>r th<.• stepwise 

lrunsitfon from polyl'lonal to rnunoclonul 8 -ct'II prolif

c r,11100 ha\ h<.·en ob)crVl'd, not only in tmcs with the 

XLP ,ymlronw, hut ulsn 111 un~iohnmunoblastic lymph

aclt-iwp,1thy. un unusual cl1\orJ,•r dc~cnbcd !Jtcr in this 

chuptt•r (p. 696). Althou)(h tlm ~chcrnc h dC"rin·d lar~ely 

fro111 thl· ) tudy of B11rk111 \ lymphoma, it ,, not l.'S~tmtial 

to Invoke EBV in the causallo11 of other malignant 

lymphomas. Su~lJincd polyclonal proliferation of I> m

phocylc\, an c, ... e nlial in~rt·dicnt of this hypotlwsis, m.i> 

dt'rivc from anv one of the causes of chronic unti~enic 

st11nulatio11 dis~ussed earlier. It is intercstm~ to not<.· m 

th1.'t context tlmt many dbtinctive nonrandom c:hromo

mmal abnormalitic~ (mo\tly trunsloc.-ations) have lx:c·n 

itb1tified with a hi~h frequency in several 8 -<:ell lym

phomas other than Burkitt's tumor."' In most of thc:se 

chromosome 14 is involved in the transloc:ition and the 

breakpoint is almost always at the same band, i e., q '32 

There is no satisfactory explanation for this remarkable 

constancy of the breakpoint, but it has been sul(ge~tcd 

that genes close to band q32 on chromosome 14 are 

somehow capable of affecting the proliferative state of 

the affected cells, as discussed on pages 249 and 677 

In closing, it should be pointed out that in the 

~real. majority of patients with H Ls there is no overt 

immunologic abnormality. Howeve r, this does not pre

clude the possibility that subtle disturbances in immune 

regulation not easily detected by present-day techniques 

may underlie must c,1ses of I H L. 

STAGING. A staging system of Hodgkin ·s disease is 

described on page 674. Like HL, Hodgk; n's disease 

usually arises within lymph nodes and the n disseminates 

more widely. A rigorous protocol has been devised to 

express the extent and distribution of Hodgkin's disease 

within the patient, e mploying me ticulous physical ex

amination, blood studies, lymphangiography, laparot

omy, liver biopsy, and spleneclomy. Unlike Hodgkin"s 

disease, however, staging is of limited value in deciding 

therapy or offering prognosis for patients with NHL. 

This stems from the fact that in H L the histologic type 

influences prognosis much more profoundly than does 

the extent of disease. For example, nodular lymphomas 

have the best prognosis despite disseminated (Stage JV) 

disease at the time of d iagnosis. Staging is most valuable 

in the diffuse histiocytic lymphomas, since they often 

present with localized d i~ease. However, staging is 

essential in order to compare different modalities of 

treatment within a given histologic category. 

CLINICAL COURSE. Non-Hodgkin's lymphomas arc 

most often diagnosed in adults, usually in the fifth to 

sixth decades of life, but may occur in children. Child

hood lymphomas differ in many respects from those in 

adults. In general, cxtranodal (abdominal, medi11stinal) 

disea:.e is much more common and nodular lymphomas 

are rare. Lymphoblastic lymphoma ancl undifferentiated 

lymphomas constitute Ule two most t-ommon h istologic 

types. Although these arc aggressive lesions, they re

spond well to therapy and approximately 50% are cu

rable. 211 

Typically, lymphoma~ present with the insidious 
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on~ct of p<.•riphl'r,tl. pain It·,~ nodnl t•nh\l~l•nwnt. In ~•'.me• 
patic-nts, thcs<.• tumors t'<lllll' to 11tll'11llon u~ nll'tll11st111al 
masses. os goi.troi11h.•slim1I k•sions. 01· us l':IIISt'' of ~plt•
nomt'Jtalr or hcpaloml'l,(lll) . R,lreh·. tlll'V pn'l>t·nt m, u 
bone tumor. tonsillnr l'nlm~cnH'nl, or the C.\11\l' of an 
ttnemia or lc11kemit1. Tlw range of clinical prcsc•11h1tio11s 
is almost limitlt•ss. sin<.'l' they 11111y hl' prhnury in any 
site l>enrin~ lr mphoid ti-,sul'. Whl'rt'ver tht,:,r pn•st•nt. 
unlel>S controlll'd br thl'ntpy, mon· nnd more no<ks 
bt.'COme involw d o,•er lhl' spun of months, nlong with 
thl' splt'l' H and liver as well tis othc•r tissues nil(! or~ ms. 
Unlike llo~kin's disease, the sp,·t•nd is not predictable. 
With more advanced disease, fever. swcnts, ond wci~ht 
loss may appear. The hcpato plcuome~nly may he- quite 
massh·e. When the lymphomntous C<'lls spill into the 
pcripheml blood, n leukemia-like pllttern of disease is 
created with lyn,phomatous see<ling of all organs of the 
boclv. 

· As expected, the prognosis varies with the extent 
of the dissemination, the specific form of lymphoma, 
and the thcmpeutic mochtlities employed. Hacliution 
alone mnv be used in the earlier st~cs of these diseases, 
but in the later stagei., cl1emotherapy or combined 
radiation and chemotherapy are generally employed. 
The range of cytotoxic and cytostatic drugs used alone 
and in varinble combinations is now quite large. and 
beyond our scope. These diseasel, once cast n hopeless 
pall, but some have riclded remarkably to therapy, to 
the point at which it is now possible to speak of "long 
remissions" lusting for years of some of these once 
rapidly progressive disorders. 

Hodgkin's Disease (Hodgkin's Lymphoma) 

Hodgkin's disease has been segregated from NHL 
for many reasons. First. it is ehurncterized histologically 
by the presence of neo1>lnstic giant cells culled Heed
Sternberg cells admixed with a variable inflammatory 
component. Second, its spread is almost alwars hy 
contiguity-from one chain of nodes to the_ adJacent 
groups. F inally, it almost never has a leukemic compo
nent. 

Several histologic variants of Hodgkin's disease 
hove been recognized. Tl1e 011e common cle110mi11ator 
among all fonns Is tl,e presence of a disti11ctlvc tumor 
giant cell known as the Recd-Steniberg (RS) cell. It is 
considered to be the essential neoplul,tie element in all 
forms of Hodgkin's disease, and its identification is 
essential for the hlstologic diagnosis. Classically, it is a 
large cell (/5 to 45 µ.111 i11 diameter), most often bim,
cleate or bilobed with two halves often ll/JJICllring as 
mirror Images of eacl, other (Fig. 1,5- 15). At other times 
there are 11111ltiµle nuclei, or the slnf!.le 1111cfo11,Y Is mul
tilobate ancl 1mlyµold. 'flie nucleus Is enclosed witlii11 
cm abundant amµlw11l1lllc cytoplasm. Pro111/11c11t within 
the nuclei are large, i11cl11sio11-like, "owl-eyed" 1111cleoll 
generally ,;11rrounded IJy a clear ludo. In typical HS cell~ 
the nucleoli arc acidophilic or, at the least, umphophilic, 
and react l,lrongly with HNA stnins. Giant cells are 
sometimes found that have all the characteristic~ of the 

Figure 15-15. Reed-Sternberg cell. (From Neiman, R S Curret;it 
problems in hlstopathologlc diagnosis and classlllcauon of Hodgkins 
disease. Pathol. Annu. 13:289, 1978.) 
multinuclcate cell just de~cribed and that l·•• 11,110 onl) 
a single nucleus replete with largt' nuclcolu, \lthou~h 
such cells may be biologic variants of the H~ t:1'11. ther 
nre not dingnostic of I Iodgkin's d isease. Otllt'r t-ells, 
uninucleate or multinucleate, may not han· ., 1111cl1.-olus, 
these, too, arc nondiagnostic. One additio11,1I , ariant, 
the so-called lacu11ar cell, is encountcn ·cl primarily 
within one of the distinctive patterns ol I lodgkin's 
disease called nodular sclerosis. 

It b somewhat anticlimactic to report that cells 
clo:,ely simulating or identical \\i th RS celb ha, c been 
identified in conditions other than Hodgkin':, disease. 
Lukes et al. 'lO have reported HS-like cclb in infoctious 
mononucleosis, and Rappaport and collca~Ul'l> 11 h,1vc 
observed cells that resemble tlw RS cell in ,ohd tbsur 
cancers, mycoi.is fungoidcs, lymphomas. ancl other con· 
ditions.32 Thus, to quote Happaport ct ,\I. , "we bdit've 
that a definitive diagnosis of Hodgkin's dbt•:bc cannot 
be rendered in the ubi,encc of Stt'rnberg-lkcd <'<'lb, 
but that the diagnosis depends upon the total hi~tolo¢c 
picturc."JI Stated anothe r way, the ns cell is ll('Cessary 
b,!t 11ot sufficient for tlie diag,,wsls. Thus, Wl' an.· faCt'? 
\".1th the dilemma that 11 histologic dia~nosis ol I lcKl~J..in' 
di~ease cannot be madl' without icll'ntifving HS relh, 
but RS cell~ cannot be ic.lt•ntified unk•ss thcv arl' prc~ent 
In Hodgkin's disease. Hccognlzing this diffi~ulty. w1• {\ Ill 

turn to a chamcterizution of till' morphologk fonm of 
I lodgkin's dbease. 
. ~LASSIFICATION. It ii, hearte ning that 1111likl' the 

:,ituation with 11 Ls, tlll'rc is nenrlv 11nlw rs:1l a<.'{'l.'P1" 
llll<..'L' of 11 si ,) • 11 I · · 1111• ng c , we ·<..' rnrnctc rizecl cl11ssiRl'11t11m-Hyc 11 Fo11 d' ·t· · I ti ,t · r is incltvc patterns have been dc•fi 1H'C 1' 
"
1
L\ry in thl•ir gravity. The t•sscntla\ morpholog1l' ft,.,tu«' 

I \al l>C[llln\(n, tl1 . • (' I 1· I I )C\ ht' . <l "" 1cc o t ll' our subgroups ( v111p 1< • 1:;~ .0111h11111ct•,, mixed cellularity, and lv111p,l1<x.•ytit' dl'· 
I c lttb>n) Is the lrcqul'ncy of the Rl:i t·t•II,;. rd11tiV<' to th1' 
num er of Iv h • " ' Tl ~ · mp Ocytl•s, rcprcst•1\ling till' host n•)pun 

l e rcqul'll<.·y of lymphocytt•l, scc•m, to huH· u dlrt'<I 
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Jrin~ 00 the sprcu~I and prognosis of Hodgkin"s dis
bc·, The fourth vnnant. nodular scle rosis, which has 
c:1>~nctive histologic ns well as clinical features. is 
di'.liel'rd to represent a special expression of the dben~c. 
be ,nost series, nodular sclerosis is tlw 111ost common 
10 

·mt (40 to 75%) followed by mixl•d cdlularitv (20 to ,,,n, I . I I . 
4ifk). The two po ar ~roups, I. .c., Ytn\>locytc prl•dom-
• 111,.,, 1111d lvmphocyttc ckplt•hon )!roups, arl' the lc"\st 
Ill< ,~ • I ) • 

'
non (5 to 15% cac l . 

l'OOl f . , 
uJm/1/wcytc-JJrcc 011111w11cu llodgkin s disca.~c is 

c/iaractcri::.ed by <1 cliffusc or so111eti111es vaguely nodular 
•nfiltratc of mature lympliocytes admixecl 1dth t'tlliahlc 1 
umbers of benign liistiocytes. Scattered among these 

~tis arc t/ie distinctive RS cells, but these <irr almost 
a/,cays few in nu11!~er (Fig. 15-16). Variants that lack 
the large "owl-eye nucleoli are somewhat more com
mon, but are not diagnostic. However, they serve as 
useful clues since their prese nce warrants a careful 
search for typical RS cells. Without the identification of 
RS cells, the lymphocyte-predominance patte rn could 
be readily mistaken for one of the lymphocytic forms of 
I\HL. There usually is little fibrosis and no evidence of 
artas of necrosis. 

Mired-cell11la11ty Hodgkin's disease is marked by a 
diffuse infiltrate of lymphocytes. histiocytes, eosinophils, 
and plasma cells. Classic RS cells arn usually 71le11tif11/ 
and lymphocytes are much less numerous than in the 
lymphocyte-predominance form. Small areas of necrosis 
and fibrosis may be present, but iu-e not as prominent 
as in the lymphocyte-depletion form. Mixed cellularity 
disease occupies an intermediate position in clinical 
gravity between the lymphocyte-predominant aud lym
phocyte-depletion patterns. 

The lymphocyte-depletion pattern sltows a paucity 
of lymphocytes and a relative abundance of RS cells or 
tl1eir atypical pleomorpltic variants. Since the ratio of 
the neoplastic elements to the reactive lymphocytes is 
tilted in favor of tumor cells, this pattern constitute s the 
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most ominous form of ll odgkin's disease. It present~ a 
som1:what hroad range of morphologic change~. some
litnt•s suhdivicled into diff11sr fibrosis and reticular var• 
lont.~. In the dilfuse -flbrosis vnrinnt, the hypoccllular 
nodt' b largely rC'placcd hy a protcinaccous flbrillar 
nmtcriul that rc prescnb a d isorderly, nonbire fringcnt 
connective tissue. Scattl'rcd within thi~ hackground arc 
lymphocytes, pleo111orphic (atypical) RS cell~. and a few 
typicnl HS cells (Fig. 15-17). The rl'licular variant is 
much more cellular and is composed of n diffu~<: infiltrate 
or highly anuplastic, lar~c . pleoniorphic cell,, which 
muy simulate HS cc.:11s but which lack all their clas1.ic 
features. Only n few typical HS cells can be ide ntified . 

The 11oc/11/ar-sclervsis pattern of this cl i~c~c is 
described las t because in many respects it appears to 
represent a distinct entity having a diffe re nt biologic 
significance and epide miology from the other three 
variants. Clinically, it is the only form more common in 
women and it has a striking prope nsity lo involve 
mediastinal, supraclavicular, and lowe r cervical nodes. 
It is characterized morphologically by two features: (1) 
birefringent, well-defined bands of collagen tlw t tra
i.;erse the ly111ph node, enclosing 11od11lcs of ,wn,w/ or 
abnormal lymphoid tissue (Fig. 15-18); (2) a tendency 
for the RS cells to assume the lacunar morphology. The 
lacunar cells have a single hype rlobated nucleus with 
multiple small nucleoli and an abundant, pale-staining 
cytoplasm with well-de fined borde rs. In formalin-fixed 
tissue, the pale cytoplasm of these cells ofte n retnlc ts, 
giving rise to the appearance of the nuclei lying in a 
clear space or a " lacuna'' (Fig. 15-19). Classic RS cells 
are infrequent. In some cases the fibrosis is abundant, 
leaving only suggestive islets of lymphoid tissue. Within 
the lymphoid nodules the patte rn may take the form of 
lymphocyte predominance, may show mixed cellularity, 
or at times may be composed almost entirely of lacunar 
cells. In other instances the fibrosis is quite scant, and 
diagnosis rests on the numerous lacunar cells. 
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F19ure 1~111. Hodgkin's ~as&-oodular sclerosis. This low· 

pawor view shows welkiefined bands of collagen enclosing nodules 

of abnomlal lymphoid tissue. On left, some compressed remnants 

of normal lymph node can be seen under capsule. (Courtesy of Or. 

Jose Hernandez. Department of Pathology, Southwestem Medical 
Sc;hool, Dallas. Texas ) 

Figure 15-17. Lymph node In d1ffuse-librosls Hodg, 
kin's disease. All cellular elomonls ore oraolly dlmw,,. 
!shed, and granular. proteinaceous lntor1111tal mat11111 
Is promlnont. A few hlghly atypical polyplood cells tt,aa 
lack the cytologlc features of Reed-Slernborg cells ar, 
present. (From Neiman, A. S.: Curront problems !l'I 
hlstopathok>glc diagnosis and classlf1ea1 on of Hodg. 
kin's disease. Pathol. Annu. 13289, 1978) 
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. ~OR~HOLOGY. Hodgki~'s disease almost always be-
g1~s m a_ s1_ngle node or chain of nodes, but occasionally it 
arises within the thymus or spleen. The nodular-sclerosis 
patte~n m?~t often _arises in the mediastinum, suggesting a 
thym1c origin, but 1t too may first appear in a node in the 
c\avicu\ar or neck region. Over the course of time the disease 
spreads to contiguous chains of nodes, a feature considered 
quite characteristic of Hodgkin's disease. 

The gross appearance of involved nodes depends on 
the particular histologic pattern. With the lymphocyte pre
dominance pattern, the nodes have a soft, uniform, fish
flesh appearance and are not distinguishable from nodes 
involved by the diffuse NHLs. With the mixed-cellularity 
pattern, foci of pale, opaque, yellow-white necrosis may be 
evident on the cut surface. With nodular sclerosis and the 
more fibrous lymphocyte-depletion patterns, the involved 
nodes may be tough and gray-white, as would ~e expected. 
In such instances, groups of nodes are often fl~mly matted 
together. As the disease extends, particularly m the more 
aggressive patterns, it may penetrate the nodal capsules_ to 
involve the perinodal tissue and to produce matted chains 
of nodes. Involvement of the spleen, liver, _bone marrow, 
and other organs and tissues may ~ppear 1n due co_urse, 
taking the form of irregular, tumor-hke n?<1ules of tissue 
resembling that present in the nodes. At times, the spleen 
is greatly enlarged and the liver is moderate!Y enlarged ~Y 
these nodular masses. At other times, the mvol~ement ~s 
more subtle and becomes evident only on m1croscop1c 

examination. • f H d k" · 
The histologic details of the four variants O O g 

111 
s 

. ented No morphologic 
disease have already been pres · . 1 th 
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lymphocyte-depletion Hodgkin's disease) can eas ily be mis
taken for non-Hodgkin's, hlstlocytic lymphoma. 

E TIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS. The ongrn, of 
llodgkin's d isease are unknown. The question uf etiol
ogy is especially complex since several fundamental 
i~sues have not been resolved. What is the clcrirntion 
of the neoplastic HS cells? Do the various hbtolngic 
varianls of I loclgkin's disease rc pre~ent a single disorder 
with u commm, etiology? Are some forms of llodgkin's 
disease caused by an infectious age nt? Central to many 
of these issues is a large body of <;1pidcmiolo~ic data. "}.I 

l lodgkin's disetL~e has a bimodal age-i ncidence curve, 
with one early peak al 15 to 34 years and a second peak 
after the age of 45 years. In the younger age group 
the re is an increased risk associated with small<"r fami
lies, better housing, and higher education. These factor~ 
arc known to be associated with late exposure lo a 
variety of common childhood infections, including po
liomyelitis. Therefore, it has been suggested that Hodg
kin's disease, like paralytic poliomyelitis, may be a rare 
consequence of delayed infection with a common 
agent-possibly the EB virus. Some indirect evidence 
supports the viral hypothesis. In young adults with 
infectious mononucleosis, there is a two- to threefold 
higher incidence of Hodgkin's disease. Furthermore, 
relative to healthy controls, patients with Hodgkin's 
disease have a higher titer of antibody to EBY capsid 
antigen. However, none of this evidence can be consid
ered conclusive. The role of EBY in the etiology of 
Hodgkin's disease is not supported by the reported 
absence of EBY nucleic acid sequences in cultured RS 
cells.:1$ Thus, it could very well be that the epidemiologic 
association between EBY infection (or infectious mono
nucleosis) and Hodgkin's disease reflects a common 
population at risk for both the diseases. Several earlier 
reports suggested clustering of Hodgkin's disease in 
young adults, thus implicating a horizontal transmission 
of an infectious agent, but this hypothesis has not yet 
received wide support. In contrast with the younger 
age group, viral infection has not been implicated in the 
pathogenesis of Hodgkin's disease in older patients. 

There are also clinical and histologic differences in 
the two age groups. In the younger patients, the male
to-female ratio is about equal, and most of the cases 
have the nodular-sclerosis pattern. In the older group, 
the male-to-female ratio is higher and there is greate r 
frequency of the mixed-cellularity pattern. Whethe r 
these differences are truly indicative of two distinct 
etiologic forms of Hodgkin's disease remains to be 
proved. At present, the possibility cannot be excluded 
that the bimodal age incidence as well as other differ
ences may reflect variation in host response to a single 
unknown causative agent. 

variant can be diagnosed without ldentlfrcation o . _e 
distinctive albeit not pathognomonic, RS cellsf This 

1
~ 

particularly' importan~ to remember sinffnf~ao:~at~;~e1fs 
Hodgkin's disease with an a?u~dance O d lasma cells) 
(eosinophils, neutrophils, _hiStiocytes, :uvtinflammatory 
come deceptively close to simulating at~ reticular form of 
process, whereas others (such as 8 

A m~j~r h_urdle to an understanding of the nature 
of Hodgkm s disease has been the mystery surround' 
the genealogy of the "transformed" neoplastic cells 

1

~~ 
is now widely accepted tlrat RS cells or ther·r : 
fi I l 

varumt 
omis represent t 1e tumorous e ement.36 However the 

are disagreements over whether they are T c;lls, r: 
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ODES AND SPLEEN AL STAGES OF HODGKIN'S ANON 
674 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS. LYMPH N ' . , Table 15-5, ~LINICMPHOMAS (Ann Arbor Clessltlca1i0n ,Oti. 

, h 11 d •kins dis- HODGKINS Ly l 
cells, or histiocytcs. Since patients wil ~I I,: l'nt<'d Olatrlbutlon ol Dleeaae ---..... 
c:i.sc hove a marked imp:iim1cnt of T c<' - mrc 1

1
• 

1 
_ s1111• ~ 

immuni"'• manifested bv c11tmH'o11s nnorg)' nn< , tnl involvement of 8 single lymph node region (I) 
01 '

1 
• • . r. 1 1 111111S c I Involvement of a single extralymphallc org•• ., creased susceptibility to various nml{n 11nc oppor 

I 
w,., 

l•nr-tions it has bct'n su•"'t.'Sl(•d thnt RS cells rcprcsrn site Cl,). e I h 
iL.. • · ,...,.. ,. I nv" lnvolvoment or two or mor ymp nOde r ......... 

tmnsfom1ccl T cells. 110\wvcr, 110 T-<.'<'11 manwrs \h" II on tho eamo sldo of the diaphragm a~;;
1
j 

been detected 011 thl' RS cells. nnd morcol'cr c with fnvolvemont of limited contiguous 111 

impairment of T-ccll immunity seems to be c11usccl _hy extrelymphaUc organ or tissue (111). 

activution of suppressor Ct'lls rather than loss of function
1 111 

Involvement of lymph node regions on both~ 
due to ncoplnstic tnmsfornrntion of T oclls. 37 Se;t•r~ of the diaphragm (Ill), which may lnclUde Iha 

1 I I. ·11 ,v1thm spleen (1111) and/or llmlled conllguous workers ha\'C observed im11111nog o ,u ms 01 · ier I 11 (Ill 
bl 13 extralymphat c organ or s e r, 11111). or on the surfucc of RS cells. implicating II pos~i e. • Multiple or disseminated foci ol lnvolvemeni 

01 cell origin. However, recent studies with monospecific IV one or more extralymphallc organs or ~•sues 
light-chain antisern indicate th11t both knppa and lmnbdn with or without lymphaUc Involvement. 
light chains are present wilhio the cytoplasm of RS 
cells. Since an individual B cell can produce only one "All stages are further divided on 1h8 basis 01 the absence (A) 

I b or presence (B) of the following systemic symptoms: signll~ 
kind of light chain, the intrncytoplasmic immunog O 

~ - lever, night sweats, and/or unexplained weight loss of greater lhan 
tins in the RS cells must derive from passive intcmah- 10% 01 normal body weight. . 
zation rather than endogenous synthesis. Attention, From Carbone, P. T., et al.: Symposium (Ann Arbor): Stagwig 
tJ1erefore, is now focused on macrophages as the can- In Hodgkin's disease. Cancer Res. 37:1707, 1971 
didates for neoplastic transformations. This possibility is 
supported by some recent histochemical and cell culture 
techniques. RS cells are positive for two macrophage
associated enzymes, acid phosphatase and nonspecific 
esterase, but the staining pattern is weaker than that 
observed in normal histiocytes. Yet another possibility 
exists. A monoclonal antibody reactive against perma
nent cell lines obtained from Hodgkin's tissue seems to 
cross-react with a very small population of cells in the 
parafollicular areas of normal lymph nodes, suggesting 
an origin from the so-called "interdigitating reticulum 
cells" found in this site. 38 These cells are believed to 
represent a special type of histiocyte. 30 Thus, the mist 
that surrounds the origins of Hodgkin 's disease seems 
about to clear, bu l we still await the clear light. 

STAGING. The staging of Hodgkin's disease is of 
great importance since its extent and distribution influ
ence the clinical course, choice of therapy, and prognosis 
(Table 15-5). 

A rigorous protocol has been established to deter
mine the extent of spread of the lymphoma within the 
patient. It comprises (1) meticulous physical examination 
with particular a ttention to all lymph nodes, spleen, 
and liver; (2) a bipedal lymphangiogram (i.e., injection 
of a rad iopaque dye into lymphatic channels of the feet) 
to visualize possible involvement of iliac and para-aortic 
nodes; (3) computed tomography (CT scan), especially 
to visuali1..e involved upper abdominal and thoracic 
lymph nodes; (4) laparoscopy to assess possible splenic 
and hepatic involvement; and (5) in many clinics a 
staging laparotomy, which includes biopsies of the li~e 
and intra-abdominal lymph nodes, and removal of th~ 
~pleen. With su~h an approach, it has been shown that 
m about one-third of the cases the staging laparotomy 
materially alters previous assessments about the ext t 
of disease. However, splenectomy, although it all en 

. d ' ows accurate stagtng, pre 1sposes to severe fatal scpticem · 
and therefore the utility of this procedure in the ms, 

f LJ d k' , d. man-agement o r o g m s 1sense is being reevaluated. 
CLINICAL Cou~se. At the outset there is painless 

e nlargement of a single node or group of nodes. With 

spread, symptoms such ~s fever, night ~weats, weigh! 
loss, pruritus, and anemm may appear. The extent of 
the dissemination and the presence or absence of S}S· 

temic symptoms are expressed by the clinical staging 
system (Table 15-5). As might be expct·tcd, most pa
tients with lymphocyte-predominance disease are firs! 
diagnosed in clinical Stage I-A o r II-A. whereas those 
with the lymphocyte-deple tio n variant arc more apt to 
be in Stage III-B or IV-B. T he mixed-ce\lularity pattern 
falls intermediate between these extremes. With nod· 
ular sclerosis, the great majority of individuals are in 
clinical Stages I-A and II-A, but occasionally some fall 
into II-B or III-B and rare ly into IV-8. 

It is impossible at this time to express a prognosis 
for the various forms of Hodgkin's d isease because rl 
the rapidly changing and ever more effective modes of 
therapy. Before the introduction of current treatment 
protocols e mploying high voltage irradiation of lymph 
nodes and chemotherapy, the re was a marked influence 
of the sp~cific morphologic variant on the outl~k. 
However, m the very recent past, much more aggre~sil'e 
modes of the rapy have largely obliterated these differ· 
;;:;es. C~rrently, the extent of disease appears to bt 
viv f Or' ,m_portant prognostic indicator. Five-year s111• 

100~ o patients With Stages I and II-A is now close to 

(s 
0

• and moSt can expect to be c ured. W ith advanced 
tages III and IV) d' 50%> ran 

achieve Ion _ 1sease, approximate ly. . ent 
that ti gl term, relapse-free survival. It is ev1d_ 

le out ook fi th · d · · II • nw proved Ii or ts 1sease h as dramatJca l ol 
proble~ s o.:ever, progress has created a new set O' 

therapy ~nd ~lg-~ern, survivors of combined c~r\, 
developing 

nd1
rherapy have an increased ns 'fhe 

many thcra~cut: e uke mia or some form of NA\ this 
unhappy byp;idic steps forward, in the light ~ ~ -

uct, may require a few steps bac 1 

LEUKEMIAS 

The lcuke mi t 11& 
71/asias of white b~ are bes t viewed as maligr101.: d ~ 

ocl cell precursors, characte,i:.C 
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(1) difl11\C rcplaccmc11t of t/1r ho11c 11unro11• inti, 1,m/i{ ert1ti11p. lc11k£•mlc cdls, (2 ) almon,w/ nr,111/,, n """ f()r,;
1

_, of 111111wt11re_u:l11tc cell~ irr 1/rc cin·11lat111,! li/ood m,c/ (1 ) ,rid£•s1ireacl 11ifiltrak\ 111 tlw /11 r, . ,,,tn·11, /y1111,J, ,wrln, a,rd otl,er site~ thra11~/w111 tlw hor/11 rlw tt•, m h·uJ..1,
1111,

1 ("'white blood ) wm, fin,t used In \1rd10w to <11 ·11111(' dw tendency to rcv1.•rst• tlw mual r.1tm of red l't•ll, to white· cells in tlw c1rculation Tlw wh1h• c·c.·11 1·01111t 111 tlw 
1wriplwntl blood muv ,whit'H' ,ta~t•nn~ In ,·h of mt•r 5()0.000 cells/mm'. hut m !>Orne- case~. tlw count ,, It-" th,m 10.000 cells/mm 1, lmt,uwc•, in wh,d1 tlw wh1tt• count 1s abnormally low huve sometimes ht•t·n rC'lt:rrccl to as 11lc11kcmic or leukopenic lcukl'mia . llowt•v<'r, it houkl be emphasized that the peripheral white count is merely the lip of the iceberg, havmg liule to do with the ultimately fatal nature of leukemit1. It is tlw anemia, tlirombocytopenia. and loss of nor111allr1 function inf!. leukocytes incident to tlte suppression of nonnal morrow clements by leukemic cells as well as the infiltrates of tlie i;arious tissues and organs in t/1e body that give tliese disorders their ominous aspect. 

CLASSIFICATION. Inevitably, the classification of leukemias has become increasingly complex. They are first divided into acute and chronic forms. The acute forms are characterized by a rapidly fatal course when untreated (on the order of two to four months from the time of diagnosis) and by the appe~~nce i~ the ?l??d of poorly differentiated cells, called blas_ts. The 101tial white count is subnormal in about one-third of the cases but is above 100,000 cells/mm3 in 20% of cases. The chronic forms permit longer survival even when u~treated (two to six years in many cases) and are associated with more mature circulating leukocyt~s. The peripheral white count may be subnormal but is more often markedly e levated into the hundreds of thousands 
(Fig. 1~20). . d d · t The leukemias are then subclass16e ~ccor mg o the particular type of white cell involved mto (1) ly;: 
Phocytic and (2) myelocytic or myelogenous. A ru f . h r, e has four patterns o mentary classification t ere_or Q m hoblastic) (ALL), leukemia: acute lymphocytic y p elocytic (myelochronic lymphocytic (CL~), aclte :~ (C~<IL). Regret
blastic) ~AML)? and. chro~IC ~yea:re leuk~mias, which tably, difficulties an se with t ~ th morphologically and are extremely heterogeneous O k In the widely . II rface mar e rs. with respect to ce su_ -British (FAB) classific~-accepted French-Ame~ican subclassified on the baStS tion,iO the acute leukemid'ffie tiation and histochem?f morphology, apparent_ • er~cterization of cell types 1stry. Io Table 1~6 a bnef cha but more details are is given along with each category, hology It should · on morp · provided in the later section yt· leukemia and acute be noted, however , that mo~f ~c syndrome), which erythroleukemia (Di Gughe m~ sly are now included were previously classified s_epa~:i e• reflects a greater 
in the AML category .. 1:h,s of thefe variants, discusse_d understanding of the ongms ti e FA B morphologic later (p. 676). In addition tol \ d immunologically lso c ass1ne I subgrouping, ALLs are a , rs•• In 65% of ALL t ,e on the basis of cell marke · 
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Figure 1 S-20. Peripheral blood smear from a patient with chrome lymphocytic leukemia who had a WBC oount of 120,000. 

Table 15--6. FRENCH-AMERICAN-BRITISH (FAB) CLASSIFICATION OF ACUTE LEUKEMIAS 
Lymphocytlc Acute (Lymphoblastic) (ALL) . L 1 Small cells predominate but may vary, with some cells up to twice diameter of small lymphocytes. Nuclei are generally round and regular with occasional clefts. Nuc_leoli often are not visible. Cytoplasm is scanty. Cell population ,s homogeneous. 
L2 Cells are heterogeneous in size, and share in features of both L 1 and L3. Nuclei often show clefts. Nucleoli are often present. 
L3 There is a homogeneous population of large cells (3 to 4 times the diameter of small lymphocytes). Nuclei are round• to-oval wilh prominent nucleoli. Cytoplasm Is abundant and deeply basophilic. 

Acute Myelocytlc (Myeloblastlc) (AML) 
Ml Myeloblastic leukemia without maturation-cells are dominantly blasts without Auer rods or granules. M2 Myeloblastic leukemia with maturation-many blasts but some maturation to promyelocytes or beyond. M3 Hypergranular promyelocytic leukemia-mostly promyelocytes with cytoplasm packed with peroxidoseposilive granules. Many Auer rods. 
M4 Myelomonocytlc leukemia-both myeloid and monocytic differentiation. Myelold element resembles M2. M5 Monoeytic leukemia- both "monoblasts" and monocytes, the former having large round nuclei with lacy chromatin and prominent nucleoli. Diagnosis must be contirmed by fluoride-inhibited esterase reaction. 
M6 Erythroleukemla-erythropoietic elements make up 

than 50% of cells in marrow .a~ have bizarre multi\~~~ nuclei. May also be present in circulating blOOd I . an admixture of myeloblasts and promyel ' a ong with ocytes. 
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676 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NODES, AND SPLEEN I I l e dt'liyclru~l' IIOSC' (C'6l'OJ . 
I ,,1 ,cosc•·6·P iosp iu I , IS<,e~ 

lymphoblt1sls la!'k s11 ,fucn /111111 11110{!.lnb11llr1. do ,wt Jor111 l lt' "
1 

• 221) ·11it· St)C'dfic Slcm ct• h involv1•<l 1 · 
F. 1·ost•llcs. or n•uct with mo11od o11nl n11 t1- T-cdl 1111llhod· Y.)'ll,lCS (p~ ~f lc ukeinlus h llVI' not hc<•Jt cstahlish~: 

I dillcre11l ,or111s I I I \'lJ 
ks (non-T, 11011-B grn11p). Tht• lcukt•mk cc•lls int It' 11011· · 1 1 hut pro~rc~s ,us >ccn 111lll t' 111 palfc 1 
T, non-B group cxprt•ss tlw c.'Ommon A LL (CA LI.A) wfll

1
1 ''1"''

1
" 

11 ! ,'1011 forn1 of' ucutc lytnphohlu\tit• ll'uk1,:/ 
I " I wH , l 11' co1 .. 1 11 I I -' "'"' antigen, 1111c tht' l't'fort' th is group Is rt•1t•1·r('t to us ) 11 , le ukemic cc· s co ,wt wur \ llrmtc markc 

common ALL (cALL). In approximnlt•ly 20% of c11s1•s of (~~-~ \;,11t 01. B cells, hut they mnla!n _lite• 1·uzy,~ 
cALL, the lymphoblnsts hnvc cyto11las111ic I~. su!-(gi_•stit1)( 0 i I clci>"Yt1 ucll'otlclyl tra11sforruic ( r<l f /, whlclr 1 

II I · ( 13) II Al I ·111 torm 1111 " f f ' t ' I I 1 
111t I 1t·y re present 111rn111turl' pn·- cc s. , .,, w, 1 lf> 110 11 murker o p r rm 1v1• ymp 1111tl cell, 
I B II I I 11 I ' Jlf'CSllJOC( I J ,. t 1c mntur(• •Cc p 1c notypc c 10roctcriz1.•c 1y l l(' pres• S I f' the lni rnunugloh11 111 gcucs 111 I If' <:ALL lcu. 

cncc of s111facc Ip,. is (lllilc unco111mo11 (5%). T-ccll ALL ktu<
1
Y O •lls su"''csts thul fn rnony CMCS th,·y. ar<' ~'ll!!I• 

makes u1> 15 to 20% of nll cru;cs nnd is similar to the c m c cc · - II d"IJ' ti t · u 'JI icully co111111Htccl to 13-cc J cren a um. 111~. It may 
lymphoblnslic lymphomn, olrcndy discussed {p. 661). b" thnt in inost cru,cs cALL origlnnt~s fro111 very prlrnl-
The remaining cases (10 lo 15%) do 11ot hcur uny v t t d t J 
distinctive cell su rface markers imcl hence cannot be tive B cells thut have no ye ucq u rrc cy op Mmic or 

f• , , lg In the other major furm o.f ALL, surface 
classified at p resent. This immu11ologic subdnssification sur ucc · , II 
I ln r,rkers.· of intrnthymlc f cc s arc. prcs<•nt_, snggesUn,a 
1ns not only she d light on the oiigins of A LL, hut is · cl I T II d f1 " 
prognostically mcnningful and hence widely ucccptecl. origin from cells committe to t ,c . :cc . 

1
• cr_cntiati,-, 

INCIDENCE. Leukc min is a common form of neoplu- pathway. These cells are also po5itivc for J <l f . Thut, 
sia. In 1983, it was expected to be the sixth leading 'fdT, which is present In mo.'lt cases of AU'• can l;e of 
cause of cancer death in the United States. It is partic- liel71 in differentiating ALL from ol'1er acute leukemia,. 
ulnrly devastating in childre n unde r the age of 15, among The acute myelogenous leukemias are aim of diver1e 
whom it is the dominant cause of cancer death. ALL is origins. Jn some cases the leu kemic lr;m~formalion 
the most freque nt type in children under 15, and its seems to occur at the level of pluripote n t mycloid stem 
peak incidence occurs at about age 4. AM L dominates cells, whereas in others the committed ~ranulocyte
in the 15- to 39-year age range, and both AML and macrophage stem cells are involved (F ig. 14-1). The 
C M L are encounte red at ages 40 to 59. Thus, AM L transformation of myeloid stem cells is rf'~ponsible for 
pre dominates in adults unde r 60. CLL predominates in the presence of common cytog_ene tic abnormalities in 
adults over 60. Males are affected somewhat more often the myeloid as we ll as the erythroid precursors, even 
than fe males in all types of leuke mia, the sex ratio though myeloblasts commonly dominate the blood and 
re aching approximate ly 2:1 in CLL of the elderly. bone marrow. Less often , the dominant cells may be 
Ove rall 60% of leukemias are acute, of which 60% arc erythroblasts or monoblasts, giving rise to acute eryth
classified as AML according to tJ1e FAB terminology roleuke mia (FAB, M6), or acute monocytic leukemia 
and the re mainde r as ALL. Approximately 40% of cases (F AB, MS). In chronic myeloid leukemia.. the iovolve-
are chronic, about two-thirds be ing CLL and one-third ment of platele ts, e rytJ1roid p recursors, and granulocytic 
CM L. Varying incidences have been reported from cells points to an origin from the pluripotent myeloid 
countries around the world, but the re is some question ste m cells.« Some evidence, however, indicates that B 
whether these da ta reflect real diffe re nces or are the cells and possibly T cells may also be a part of the 
spurious resu lts of diffe ring levels of medical care and neoplastic clone, suggesting that CML mny result from 
case-finding. T here is, however, one example of a transformation of the most primitive totipote ntial stem 
striking " racial" diffe re nce-the great rarity of CLL cells (p. 611). 43 W ith regard to CLL, most cases are of 
among the Japanese and othe r oriental populations. •2 B-cell oiigio; in the individual patie nt all leukemic cells 
Although the survivors of atomic bomb blasts in Japan express_ identical immunoglobulins, con fir ming the mo•· 
later showed a marked increase in the other forms of ocl It fth d I el ona I Yo e isease. T his form ofte ukemia is cos Y 
le uke mia, there was no observable increase in the associ~ted wi~h and sometimes indistinguishable from 
incidence of C LL. well-d1ff~r_enhated lymphocytic lymphoma (p. 660), 

ETIOLOGY AND P ATHOGENESIS. The origins of leu- CLL, ans~ng from T cells, is extre me ly rare. . 

=~:~r. ar~ o s~~~~te~t;~lo~~~ ~?;~: ;~:~e~;e ~i~ t:~ ~[ Relative to the nature of the proliferative defect in 

likely to be applicab le to all forms. The c.-omplex issues !::u:~;i~f ~~t;;: :h:;:~: ~si:sn;:n ce~~:~~t~p:~~}~r: 
re lating to lcukemogenesis include (1) the cell of origin p ·e Th Id 
in various le uke mias, (2) tJ1e nature of proliferative I cr sors. e accumulation of p rimitive cells cou 
defect in the transformed cells, (3) changes in the r1s~ t from (l ) defective maturation with a larger Po~ 
ge nome responsib le for the e,cpression of leuke mic u atlOt of immature cells capable of self-re plicntioD, (2) 
phe notype, and (4) e tiologic factors responsible for ini- a P1° onged life span due to de layed senescence, or (Jf 
tiating the ge nomic alte rations. 

3 5 iortened generation time with an increased rate 
0 

All leukemias have their origin In neoplastic 
1110110

• celll~rod~ction. In acute leuke mia the pool of act/otlY 
clonal proliferations of hematopoletic stem cells. The pro/ erating cells is expanded but the cells /Jave 

0 

evidence that they are clonal d isorders comes from the ~~ ~nged ralher than a shortened generation tiJlll • 

study of chromosomal marke rs such us the Philade li>hia lle nb normal st8m cells divide, one of the dought~r 

( h ) h ' · 232 d b I ) cc 5 ecomes com 't d thwa), p I c romosome \1>. on e ow nnd analysis of whe reas th h rm te to a d iffe re ntiation pa cell 
6 ot e r remains an u ncommitted stetll 
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h lhillt,, to sclf-rcplicutc : thus, the normnl rnlio of 
11 ' • • d II · ' 

11 c<•lb to commrtlc cc s 1s maintained close lo l · l 

3!1'111 • ' t · 11 · Ii · I I · . . 
L" lcukcnrrc s cm cc s c v rc e. t 11s rutio is nltcrod 

II'" n I I k . t . . Id· 
. "to ll > oc · m mu uratlon , y rc in~ an incrc•is"d 

011·111t- r 11 ·r1 · · " 
fVPOrtion o stc.111 cc s. _ius .. 111 acute lc11kcmlo tlicrc 

~ 
011 

ncc1111111lotio11 of lc11kc1111r cells r('s11lt1,,g from 0 

r. .1 re of ,un/11ratio11 111/0 f1111c//01wl end c<'lls rathf'r 

,~• ~ 1,ypcrtJroliferatio11 of 11co11/astlc slC'111 c,·ll.s. o111 This 
1 n ...,111 has important tlwrnpcutic implit'ationi. since 1,1 

('(Ill.- I 'I I . ' 
nriple it mny >C poss,> c with therapy to induce 

~~crenti.1tion of th? lc ukcmi~ l,(em_ cclli.. The situation 

. quite different with C M L. 111 wluch tliere Is a l0- to 

';a.fold iucreoso i11 myrloid, stem cells, but tlie acc1111111• 

/ation is not due to a block 111 mat11ratio11. The leukemic 

item cells continue to dilfc rcntintc, us evide nced hy the 

presence of vast numbers ?~ mature cells in the pcriph

er.il blood and by the ab1hty of the le ukemic ce lls to 

fonn colonies of differe ntiated p rogeny in vitro. Morc-

01er, cell kine tic studies reveal that the leukemic mye

loid stem cells do not divide more rapidly than normal 

stem cells. 47 Instead , the evidence points to some failure 

of leukemic stem cells to respond to physiologic growth 

regulators such as colony-stimulating factor (p. 612) 

and/or prostaglandins. The pathogenesis of CLL seems 

to involve an accun\u lation of mature-looking but im

munologically incompe tent B lymphocytes (Fig. 15-21). 

1be turnover of leukemic B cells in CLL is extreme ly 

slow. since most of the cells are fairly long-lived and 

recirculate for several months. 

Although the precise de range ments that affect 

growth and differentiation of leuke mic cells have not 

ret been identified, much interest is cente red on defin

inl( the genetic alterations responsible for expression of 

the leukemic phenotype. Most exciting are the recent 

observations implicating chromosomal rearrange me nts 

as critical events in leukemogenesis. It has been known 

for several years that CML is characterized by a unique 

chromosomal abnormality, the Ph1 (Philade lphia) chro

mosome. In approximately 95% of patients with CML, 

the Ph' chromosome, usually representing a reciprocal 

translocation from the long ann of chromosome 22 to 

another chromosome (usually the long ann of chromo

some 9), can be identified in all the dividing progeny of 

pluripotent myeloid stem cells (71. 611 ). More recently, 

high.resolution techniques have allowed the detection 

of several nonrandom chromosomaJ abnormalities in 

ilCUte leukemias as well. Some of these were discussed 

earlier {p. 231), but several points are worth reiterating. 

T~ specific translocations are consistently associated 

~th Porticular subtypes of AML: a translocation involv

ing the long arm of chromosome 8 and 21 t(8q - , 2lq + ), 
wh,ch is seen with AML-M2 in the FAB classification, 

and that between 15 and 17 t(l 5q +, l 7q - ), which 

~racterfaes acute promyelocytic le uke mia (AM ~-M3 

"' the FAB classification).•~ A third group of patients 

:h AML is associated with Ph' ch romosome similar _to 

dell seen in CML. In addition, monosomy or pnrtral 

clr <·hon of chromosomes 5 or 7 nnd a trisomy of 

hornosome 8 arc also seen in several cases. These and 

ot er chromosomal abnormalities can be readily de m-

White Cells and Lymph Nodes 677 . ...... •u · • 

) 
Figure 1S-21. Peripheral blood smear lrom a patient with chronic 

lymphatic leukemia. Most leukemic cells have the appearance ot 

unstimulated small or medium-size lymphocytes. Owing to excessive 

fragility, the neoplastic lymphocytes are olten damaged, giving nse 

to several "smudge" cells. (Courtesy ot Dr. Jose Hernandez, De

partment of Pathology, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, 

Texas.) 

onstrated in 50% of cases, but re ports suggest that, with 

improved methods, subtle deletions and rearrangements 

can be found in virtually every patient with AM L. 49 

Specific kan1otypic changes have also been seen in ALL, 

although less frequently. These include t(4q - ; llq + ) 

in cALL; t(8q - ; 14q + ), similar to the translocation 

seen in Burkitt's lymphoma, in 8 -cell ALL; and, sur

prisingly, t(9q +; 22q- ), i.e., the Ph' chromosome, in 

approximately 25% of adults with ALL. 50 

Although the idea that specific chromosomal ab

normalities may be associated with certain cancers is 

not new, the significance of the cytogenetic changes has 

been far from clear until recently. The curre nt flurry of 

excitement in this area stems from convergence of the 

research on oncogenes and chromosomal abnormali

ties. 51 Recall that Burkitt's lymphoma is associated with 

t(8q -; 14q + ), and a cellular oncogene has been 

mapped close to the breakpoint on chromosome 8. Witl1 

translocation, the oncogene is shifted close to the gene 

coding for immunoglobulin heavy chain on chromosome 

14 (p. 249). More recently, it has been discovered that 

the formation of Ph1 ch romosome is associated with the 

translocation of a cellular oncogene present on chro

mosome 9 to the proximity of immunoglobulin light 

chain gene on chromosome 22.52 It seems remarkable 

that in both Instances tlic oncogenes are translocated 
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678 ES ANO SPLEEN DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NOD • f Ii irlzontJl ~nu•ud tli1• J>r , close to genes tliat ore actiot ly transcrlb"d 111 //i(' ,irott•ss of nonna/ immunop.lolm/in syutlicsis. It co11ld be spec.: ulatcd, tlicrefore, that oncogenes may l,c "t11niccl 0 11 
at tlicir 1H•w cl,romosomal locatlous otdng to tire lnfl11· cucc of promoter sequences in tlic adjacent 11111111111<>· glob111i11 genes. The enhonced lronscription and tronslation of oncogenes may alter growth regulation sons to produce nn autonomous cell. Shilt.ing of genes may also contribute to the well-lmown associotion between the chromosomal instability syndromes (aloxio tclangicctasia, Bloom's syndrome, and Fanconi's anemia, p. 241) and leukemias and other neoplasms (p. 264). In trisomy 21 (Down's syndrome), the 10- to 20-fold increased risk of leukemia may result from disturbances caused by changes in the gene dosage. 

In addition to their significance in unraveling the possible mechanisms of leukemogenesis, certain karyotypic changes are also valuable in the clinical management of leukemia. It is known, for example, thot Ph1
-negative patients with CM L respond poorly to chemotherapy and have a significantly shorter survival. On the other hand, in acute leukemias the presence of an abnormal karyotype is usually associated with a poorer prognosis. However, this notion may have to be revised if additional studies confirm the observation that virtually every patient with AML has an abnormal karyotype.•9 

We come finally to the possible etiologic factors that initiate leukemogenesis. The increased incidence of leukemia following exposure to ionizing radiation (p. 242) aod chemicals such os benzene (p. 237) is well• known. More recently, the combined use of irradiation and alkylating agents for the treatment of Hodgkin's disease has been found to increase severalfold the incidence of AM L in survivors. 53 A viral causation of human leukemias has long been suspected, but it is only recently that solid evidence has begun to accumulate. $4 TJ1e c.-andidate retrovirus has been designated human T-oell leukemia virus (IITLV) owing to its association with certain forms of T-cell leukemias and lymphomas. M Much of the evidence linking JITLV to lcu• kcmogenesis wos presented on page 243. A few summarizing observalions follow. flTLV has been isolated from cultured neoplastic cells of a variety ofT-cell malignancies, including cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (mycosis fungoides and S6zary syndrome}, T-cell lymphomas arising in lymph nodes, and most consistently from the adult T-cell leukemia endemic in some parts of Japan and the Caribbean countries (p. 685). I Iybrid• ization and related studies reveal that IIT LV is unique and Is only distantly rclntcd to the other known mammallun ret roviruses. IITLV provinil se(Jnences are present In the DNA of neoplastic T cells but not in the DNA of non-neoplastic n cells of the same patient, Indicating that HTLV Is acquired by Infection ond not transmitted In the germ lino. Over 90% of patients with adult T-coll leukcmla in the endemic areus have IITLV antibodies 111 their scrum. In Japan, 48% of the pallcnls' relatives and some normul Individuals nlso possess nnti• HT LV antibodies. Although these serologic dnta nru 

J 111,U(C~t iVO O 1 ' ' I' ' t l111< stron~ Y 8 f ·1 tTL tr,ln\nl"'lon b , 1111 1111k11o"n, a. ,ncchonlsm 0
1 "''<'l" of tht· JITLV 1)u11l1• ont>th, Y ot ll'r ns,-~ ·' , o.rc mon id, cc ohtohwd , o far hu., 1•l1 ·1 111fw<1 thh less, tho ev en 

orco of rest•oJch. 

M OLOGY, The morphologic features of 1oukom1a 181 ORPH orles· (1) the specific cytologlc foaturea ot lht Into 
1
~ ca~~ of ieukemla and (2) the gross alloratlona :~:~'to all forms of leukemia. Turning firs t to the I P8Qfic cytol le details, ldenllflcallon of the specific form of lelJke. mla ~ulres an accurate assessment of the cell types founo In the peripheral blood and bone marrow. tdenllltcallon o, Individual cell types Is best perfo~med on Romanows11y. stained (Wright's, Glemsa) preparations (Fig. 15- 22). Cy1o, chemical stains are of particular value In the subcategories of acute myelogenous leukemia. Granulocytes possess two types of granules-azurophil and specific. Dunnq d1fterentia• tion of neutrophils the azurophi! granu!e~ are produced 88/fy, at the promyelocyte level of d1fferent1ahon. The:,e granules are primary lysosomes and contain v~rlous enzymes such as acid phosphatase and 13-glucuromdase, common to al tysosomat granules (including those in lymphocyles) as wen as myeloperoxidase specific to the granulocytic senes. The specific granules that develop later (at the myelocyte stage) contain alkaline phosphatase, lactoferrin, and lysozyme. Esterases are found in granulocytic and monocytlc cells. Thus, it is possible to differentiate the various myeloid cens by the battery of cytochemical techniques presented in Table 15-7. In addition, myeloblasts or promyelocy1es contain rod· 

Figure 1 &-22. Perlph I bl cute myelomonocyjlc leuk era 00d smear from a patient with a 
8 monooytea and eern:mla (FAB, M4). Many of the leukocytes ar renlform Indented nuc[e~laat forms, and several classic ~ 46,000-42% mo""""' are Visible In upper center (arrows). 1 ,,v .. --,,es and monOblasts.) 
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T ble 1&-7, CYTOCHLMICAL STAINING IN THE AC 
• MYELOID LEUKEMIAS UTE 

Monocrf/c 
(MS) 

sh8P8(l, reddish structures called Auer bodies or rods. 
lll8S8 are abnormal lysosomal structures found prlnclpolly 
wi myelocyllc, but occasionally In monocytlc, coils, which old 
11 their Identification. Immature blasts lack these distinctive 
ieatures and are therefore extremely d1lf1cult to ldontify 
1J1leSS there are also some more differentiated cell forms. 
AnOther cytochemlcal feature to be noted is that the leu
ktmlc cells In CML usually have greatly reduced or no 
llkallne phosphatase. This feature Is helpful in d1stmgutsh-
11\J CML from nonleukemlc elevations of the white cell count 
(p. 655). In acute erythroleukemia (FAB, M6), primlllve 
el)'lhroid cells, particularly proerythroblasts, dominate the 
bone marrow. Often these immature erythro1d forms are 
exlremely atypical and have distorted nuclear shapes, meg
aloblastic features, multiple nuclei, and all forms of bizarre 
conformations (Fig. 15-23). In keeping with the stem-cell 
oogln of AML, variable numbers of myeloblasts (with Auer 
rods) and promyelocytes are also to be found m the bone marrow. 

Whllo Cell11 ond Lymph Nodes 679 
ldontillcotlon of the coll types 1n lymphocytlc leukemias 

may be aided by the use of rosetting and lmmunocytochom
lcal lechniques, as detallod In the consideration of NHL (p 
666). Also, as stated earllor, tho enzyme terminal deoxynu• 
clootldyl transterase Is present In tho loukemlc cells of most 
casos of ALL. This enzyme Is also found in some cases of 
CML in "blast cnsis" (p. 685). 

Tho shored gross alterations found in the various types 
of loukomlo con be conveniently divided Into primary 
changos that era dlroctly related to the abnormal num
bora of whlta coils, and secondary changes that stem 
from tho destructive affects of the cellular Infiltrates and 
overgrowths aa they seed various organs and tissues. 
Macroscopic changes are much more prominent m the 
chronic leukemias. All, however, are characterized by ab• 
normal flooding or lnflltratlon of tho bone marrow, lymph 
nodos, sploon, llvor, and kidney. Any other tissue of the 
body may be Involved, but with less frequency and usually 
less severely than the organs just clled. Leukemic cells more 
or loss resemble their normal counterparts in the marrow or 
lymph nodes, save perhaps for a greater tendency to im
maturity and the possible development of some anaplast1c 
atyplcalily In lnd1111dual scattered cells 

Primary Changes. The bone marrow in the full-blown 
caso has a muddy red-brown to gray-white color as normal 
hematopolesls Is overrun by masses of white cells. The 
marrow replacement begins focally but, as the disease 
progresses, becomes generalized to affect all the normally 
active red marrow. It sometimes extends mto areas of 
previously fatty marrow (Figs. 15-24 and 15-25). As the 
disease advances, the native marrow cells are progressively 
replaced. These neoplastic cells encroach upon and erode 
the cancellous and cortical bone. All the bones of the skeletal 
system are affected, but the process usually is first evident 
and most florid in the vertebral bodies, sternum, ribs, and 
pelvis. Sometimes the bony or soft tissue inhltrates in AML 
become tumorous masses called chloromas or granulocytic 
sarcomas. These may arise within the bone or subperios• 

r from a patient with acute erythroleukemla (DI Guglielmo's syndrome, Figure 16-23. Marrow smee 
FAS, M6) crowded with proervthroblaSt5· 
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teally in any portion of the skeleton, but more often they 
affect the skull. Owing to the presence of myeloperoxidase 
the tumors are a distinctive evanescent green when first 
examined, but rapidly fade as the pigment oxidizes. The 
color can be restored by the use of such reducing agents 
as hydrogen peroxide and hyposulfite. As variants of the 
myelogenous infiltrates, these tumors are interesting but 
have no specific clinical significance. 

The lymph nodes throughout the body may be enlarged 
in all forms of leukemia. There is, however, a marked 
difference in the degree of enlargement in various forms. 
Since lymphocytic leukemias arise within lymphoid tissue, 
they are associated with the most striking degrees of lymph• 
adenopathy (4 to 5 cm in diameter), particularly in CLL (Fig. 
15-26). The nodal enlargement o~ myelogenous _leuke!"ia 
is usually less prominent except m the monocytIc vanant 
(MS). In all the leukemias, involved lymph nodes character
istically remain discrete, rubbery, and homogeneous, fea
tures that distinguish these enlargements from the matted, 
sometimes soft fluctuance of inflammatory involvement. The 
cut section is soft and gray-white and tends to bulge above 
the level of the capsule. When the enlargement is extreme, 
areas of hemorrhage or infarction may appear. Not all nodes 
in the body are uniformly affected, and the distribution of 
lymphadenopathy is quite variable from one case to another. 

On histologlc examination, the nodes are partially or 
completely flooded by the neoplastic cell type to an extent 
that Is roughly proportional to the enlargement of the node 
and the stage of advancement of the leukemia. Eventually, 
the sinuses are flooded and all structures, including the 
germinal follicles, are obliterated. The leukemic cells may 
invade the capsule of the node and Infiltrate into the sur
rounding tlssues. Such total flooding of nodes Is quite 
characteristic of lymphocytlc leukemia but less so of mye
logenous leukemia. 

The spleen is enlarged to a variable degree in almost 
all instances. CML produces the most striking splenomegaly; 
splenic weights of 5000 gm or more are not unusual. Such 
spleens may virtually fill the whole abdominal cavity and 
extend into the pelvis (Fig. 15-27). Infarcts due to leukemic 
Infiltration and obstruction of vessels are frequent in CML 
(Fig. 15-28). In lymphocytic leukemias, the spleen rarely 
exceeds 2500 gm in weight. In monocytic leukemia, it is 
uncommon for the spleen to exceed 1000 gm. In all in
stances, the capsule becomes somewhat thickened. Fre
quently, fibrous adhesions to surrounding structures develop. 

On section, the splenic substance is usually more firm 
than normal and has a muddy gray appearance. In extreme 
splenomegaly, the normal splenic follicles become indistinct 
and ~he tissue assumes a homogeneous appearance. His
tologIcally, the leukemic infiltrations of the spleen follow the 
patt~ms de~cribed in the lymph nodes. They vary from focal 
to diffuse involvement to progressive obliteration of the 
underlying architecture in the areas affected. 

The liver is commonly enlarged in all forms of leukemia 
but not to the same degree as the spleen. Hepatomegaly 
tends to be somewhat more striking in CLL than in the other 
forms,_ ~ut rarely d~s the liver weight exceed 2500 gm. 
Hepatic involvement Is usually diffuse in nature and therefore 
does ~I cause any striking alterations in the cut surface. 
Occas1onally, howev~r, patchy aggregates about portal 
areas may c~use ~ diffuse, fine mottling that is visi~le on 
gross ln_s~tion (Fig. 15-29). Massive foci of infittratton °1 
gray-white tissue sometimes appear that closely resem~ 
~laSlatlc patterns of other forms of cancer. The hepallC 
mf11trates tend to follow certain microscopic patterns that are 
somewhat distinctive for each form of leukemia. The lnfil· 
!rates 01 myelogenous leukemia are not well dellned aod 
are present throughout the lobule (Fig 15-30) Some aggre
gates of cells may be found in th~ portal ·triads but, in 
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Whlto Cells and Lymph Nodos 681 

Flgure 1 ~26. Periaortic lymph node enlargement in chronic lymphocytic leukemia. 

Figure 1~27. Viscera in a patient with chronic myelogenous 
leukemia. Note massive hepatosplenomegaly, pale leukemic infil
t~ates in liver, and hemorrhages in subepicardial fat as manifesta
tions of depression of platelet formation. This case of CML was 
unusual in that it occurred in an 8-year-old child. 
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Flgure 1S-28. Spleen in chronic myelogenous leukemia. The massive enlargement dwarfs the 15-

cm rule. Numerous small infarcts are dispersed through the cut surface. 

Fig. 15-30 

Figure 1S-29. Chronic lymphocyt1c leukemia In liver. Close-up ol cut surface ol hver to illustrate 

unusually prominent leukemic inf1llratlon producing a fine regular mottling. 

Figure 1S-30. Acute myelogenous leukemia in hver. Microscopic detail to illustrate scatte d.. 1 
.. 

and immature myeloid cells through sinusoids. re po Y5 
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addition, cells are dispersed along the liver cords subjacent
to the vascular sinusoidal walls. The infiltrates are charac-
teristically localized to the portal areas in lymphocytic leu-
kemia (Fig. 15—31). The central regions of the liver lobule
are relatively spared in this dyscrasia. The hepatic infiltrates
of the monocytic variant are least prominent and are very
often absent. When present. they tend to follow the pattern
described in myelogenous leukemia.

In addition to these organ involvements, leukemic infil-
trates are frequently found in the kidneys, adrenals, thyroid,
and myocardium and in many other body tissues. Of partic-
ular importance is the infiltration of the central nervous
system by the leukemic cells; this occurs most commonly in
ALL. Protected by the blood-brain barrier, cells infiltrating
the meninges may escape the effects of systemically admin-
istered drugs and eventually initiate a relapse. In all affected
tissues, the infiltrates begin as small perivascular aggregates
that progressively diffuse through the stroma of the affected
organ. As the cells accumulate in sufficient number, they
may compress and destroy adjacent parenchymal structures.
When the infiltrates become large enough, they may produce
macroscopically visible, pale-gray areas of infiltration. How-
ever, these infiltrates are usually different from ordinary
metastases. They tend to be less sharply circumscribed and
are more diffusely infiltrated, so that they do not wipe out
the underlying architecture as completely as do the metas-
tases of other types of cancer (Fig. 15—32).

Special mention should be made of the leukemic infil-
trates of the skin and mucous membranes of the gingiva.
On occasion, abnormal cells accumulate in the dermal and
subcutaneous connective tissue (leukemia cutis). These
cause variable forms of elevated-to-flat, pale-to-red skin
macules or papules and are common in leukemias of T cells.

White Cells and Lymph Nodes 683

Infiltrates in the gingiva are particularly characteristic of the
monocytic variant of AML. Swelling and hypertrophy of the
gingival margins occur, and frequently the soft tissues in-
volved freely ooze blood, or secondary bacterial infection
develops, forming superficial necrotic ulcerations.

Secondary Changes. By secondary changes are meant
those lesions that stem from the destructive, erosive effects
of the aggressive leukemic infiltrates and from the functional
incompetence of leukemic cells. Anemia and thrombocy-
topenia are characteristic secondary consequences of
leukemic involvement of the bone marrow. The marrow
failure results not only from replacement of the hemopoietic
cells but also from the inhibition of normal stem-cell function
by leukemic cells or their products. The anemia may become
quite profound and lead to systemic and local tissue hypoxia.
A hemorrhagic diathesis results from the thrombocytopenia,
and abnormal bleeding is one of the most characteristic
manifestations of acute leukemias. Purpura and ecchymoses
may occur in the skin, with or without leukemic infiltrates.
Hemorrhages into the gingivae as well as hemorrhagic foci
in the urinary bladder, the mucosa of the renal pelves and
calyces, the serosal membranes lining the body cavities,
and the serosal coverings of the viscera (particularly of the
heart and lungs) are standard features in advanced leuke-
mia. Not uncommonly, intraparenchymal hematomas de-
velop, most frequently in the brain. Many times, this wide-
spread hemorrhagic tendency is the most obvious anatomic
postmortem finding in these cases. In acute promyelocytic
leukemia (FAB, M3), the release of procoagulant substances
from the granules often leads to DIC and the attendant
hemorrhagic diathesis (p. 649).

Although the total white cell count is usually elevated in
leukemia, the circulating abnormal white cells have little

.4

Figure 15-31. Chronic lymphocytic leukemia in liver. High-power detail of a periportal infiltrate. (From

Jackson, H. J., Jr., and Parker, F., Jr. (eds.): Hodgkin's Disease and Allied Disorders. New York,

Oxford University Press, 1947.)
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684 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NODES, AND SPLEEN

Figure 15-32. Chronic lymphocytic leukemia infiltrates in heart
muscle. (From Jackson, H. J., Jr., and Parker, F., Jr. (eds.):
Hodgkin's Disease and Allied Disorders. New York, Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1947.)

defensive capacity, resulting in an enhanced susceptibility
to bacterial infection. The morphologic changes of these
infections may be found in any organ or site in the body but
are particularly common in the oral cavity, skin, lungs,
kidneys, urinary bladder, and colon. The bacterial infections
of leukemia resemble, to a great extent, those found in
granulocytopenia, since both have in common a deficiency
of functioning leukocytes.

The leukemic proliferation in the bone marrow causes
expansion of the marrow spaces, encroachment upon the
cancellous and cortical bone, and resultant osteoporosis
with increased radiolucency. The infiltrates within other tis-
sues and organs remain confined for the most part to the
interstitial connective tissue. The parenchymal elements are
thus spread apart but usually are not severely damaged.
For this reason, hepatic, renal, or cardiac failure is extremely
uncommon in these cases. Only rarely does enlargement of
the portahepatic nodes encroach sufficiently upon the extra-
hepatic biliary ducts to cause obstructive jaundice.

Therapy may significantly modify the anatomic changes.
The use of cytotoxic drugs before death may virtually destroy

striking paucity of preserved leukemic cells and indeed of
all forms of marrow cells in patients who received intensive
radiation therapy and chemotherapy in the terminal stages
of their disease. Thus, the pathologist is sometimes con-
fronted with the paradox of a patient having a clinically well-
documented leukemia without anatomic changes to permit
confirmation of the diagnosis.

CLINICAL COURSE. Acute lcukcmias have an almost
totally different clinical presentation from chronic
kcmia.s. Chronic lcukcmias appear insidioug/u. but the
acute disorders have a sudden, often stormy onset. You
recall that ALL is a disease of childhood, whcrc•ac AML
usually appears in adult life. Symptoms, when they
appear, are related to depression of normal marrow
function and include (l) fatiguc due mainly to anemia;
(2) fever, usually reflecting an infection; and (3) bleeding
(pctechiae, ecchymoses, epistaxis, and gingival bleed.
ing) secondary to thrombocytopenia. Generalized
lymphadenopathy, splcnomegaly, and hepatomegaly,
the results of organ infiltration by lcukcmic cells, are
characteristic of ALL but usually arc not prominent
with AML. The marrow involvement in both disorders
leads to subperiosteal bone infiltration, marrow expan-
sion, and bone resorption, often resulting in bone pam
and tenderness on palpation. CNS manifestations may
appear with leukemic infiltration of the meninges, pro-
ducing headache, nausea, vomiting, papilledema, cra-
nial nerve palsies, and sometimes seizures and coma.
More acute CNS complications may arise, such as
intracerebral or subarachnoid hemorrhages. Occasion-
ally, DIC punctuates the course of the promyelocytic
form of AML (p. 649), especially when cell lysis caused
by therapy result in the release of thromboplastic sub-
stances from the granules.

Both forms of acute leukemia are characterized by
distinctive laboratory findings. Anemia is almost always
present. The white count in about half the patients is
less than 10,000 cells/mm3 of blood, whereas in about
20% it is elevated above 100,000 cells/mm3. Much more
important is the finding of immature white cells, includ-
ing 'blast" forms, in the circulating blood and the bone
marrow, where they make up 60 to 100% of all the
cells. The platelet count is almost always depressed andin a great majority of cases is less than 100,000/mm3.Although not linearly related, the danger of bleeding
manifestations progressively increases as the plateletcount falls. Without treatment, the course of the acute
leukemias is usually progressively downhill, ending indeath in two to four months.

The onset of the chronic leuketnias is so insidiousthat they are sometimes discovered only during a routinephysical examination. Symptoms, when they appear,are related to the hypermetabolism of the leukemic cellsand include low-grade fever, night sweats, weight loss,weakness, and easy fatigability. The profound anemiacauses cx)nsiderable exertional dyspnea. In some casesthe patient first becomes aware of a heavy draggingsensation in the abdomen produced by the splenomeg-aly. In other instances, lymphadenopathy calls attentionto the underlying condition. Frequently, generalizedlymphadenopathy, splenomegaly, and hepatomegaly arealready present at the time of diagnosis. Generali:cdlymphadenopathy is Inost typical of CLL, whereas'narked splenomegaly is 'nost characteristic of CML,Bleeding manifestations may dominate the clinical pres-entation, particularly as marrow failure develops. CLLcharacterized by accumulation of inununoincompctent
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Figure 15-32. Chronic tymphocytic leukemia infiltrates in heart 
muscle. (From Jaclcson, H. J., Jr., and Parker, F., Jr. (eds.): 
Hodgkin's Disease and Allied Disorders. New York, Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1947.) 
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B cells, is often associated with hypogammaglobulinpmia
and increased susceptibility to infections. Paradoxically,
some patients develop anti—red cell antibodies and
hemolytic anemia.

As acute leukemias. anemia is usually present
in chronic leukemias, but the critical laboratory finding
is the presence of abnormal immature leukocytc« in the
peripheral blood. accolnpanicd by an elevated white
cell count, In chronic leukemias the white cell count
ranges from 5(),()()() to 500,000 cells/mma of blood. In
011, the circulating white cells are predominantly
neutmphils and metamyelocytes, but more immaturc
brns are also present. An increased number of baso-
phils is quite typical of CML, helping to distinguish it
from leuketnoid reactions, which may produce a periph-
eral blood picture deceptively similar to that of leukemia
(p. 655). Other features that help to differentiate leu-
kemoid reactions front CML are the absence of the Ph i
chromosome and the increased level of leukocyte alkaline
phosphatase. In CLL the peripheral white cells are
largely mature lymphocytes, but some immature forms
are also found. In both forms of chronic leukemia,
platelets are depressed with advanced disease, but in
the early course of CML the platelet count may be
bve normal.

The prognoses for each of the various forms of acute
and chronic leukemia are best considered individually,
since they differ so much. Remarkable advances in
therapy bring fresh gains yearly, rendering data out of
date by the time they are set to paper. In particular,
the outlook for children with ALL is spectacularly
improved. Intensive chemotherapy and the use of cor-
ticosteroids now induce a remission in almost all chil-
dren. With prophylactic irradiation and intrathecal che-
motherapy for CNS involvement, over 50% are living
after five years, many apparently free of disease. In
these fortunate young ones, a much more prolonged
remission or even a cure is not beyond hope. The adult

ALL fares less well and, although remissions can
be achieved, the average survival is for two to three
years.

The outlook for patients with AML is more grim.
Remissions can be achieved with chemotherapy in over
half the patients, but these are generally transient and
Only 15 to 20% are alive after three years. In view of

bee a grim Prognosis, bone marrow transplantation has
n attempted in some centers. Early results are

Promising, with 50% long-term remissions, but this form
Of treatment is not yet widely available.

The course of the chronic leukemias is one of slow
Progression, and even without treatment permits sur-
Vivals of two to three years. In CML, therapy may
induce remissions, but there is little improvement in
Overall survival. Death in most cases is heralded by an

phase known as a blast crisis during which a
Picture resembling acute leukemia develops. In about

Of cases, blasts contain the enzyme TdT and thus
represent lymphoblasts; the remaining cases have a
myeloblmstic crisis. Recent studies indicate that the blast

found in the lymphoblastic crises belong to the B-
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cell this observation supports the thesis that
CML represents a disease of totipotential stern cells (p.
611). CLL is thc most indolent of the leukemias, and
with therapy the median survival is four to six years.
Unlike CML, blast crisis is rarc and most patients die
of infections, progressive lcukcmic infiltration, or causes
unrelated to leukemia.

Unusual Types of Leukemlas and Lymphomas
HAIRY CELL LEUKEMIA. This is an uncommon but

distinctive form of chronic leukemia involving an un-
usual cell, which shows several features of B lympho-
cytcs. The disorder derives its picturesque name from
thc appearance of the leukemic cells, which have fine
"hairlike" cytoplasmic projections best recognized under
the phase-contrast microscope or scanning electron mi-
croscope, but also visible in routine blood smears. The
genealogy of the transformed cells has proved extremely
baffling. In most cases the pathognomonic hairy cells
synthesize surface immunoglobulins of restricted light-
chain type, a feature characteristic of monoclonal B-cell
proliferations. On the other hand, some relationships to
the monocyte-macrophage lineage and T cells have also
been described. 56 Confusingly, the markers may fluc-
tuate from those of B cells to those of T cells during the
course of the disease or in culture. 57 Without delving
into further complexities, hairy cell leukemia may be
said to result from the neoplastic transformation of a
poorly characterized cell with features most strongly
suggestive of B cells; however, origin from a totipotent
stem cell (p. 611) with some differentiation along the T-
cell or monocyte pathway cannot be ruled out at present.
Mercifully, there is one cytochemical feature that is
quite characteristic of hairy cell leukemia, i.e., the
presence of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP).
The exceptions to this observation are so few that
positive TRAP staining in leukemic cells endowed with
"hair" is considered virtually diagnostic of hairy cell
leukemia in the appropriate clinical setting.

Hairy cell leukemia occurs mainly in older males
and its manifestations result largely from infiltration of
bone marrow liver and spleen. Splenomegaly, often
massive, is the most common and sometimes the only
abnormal physical finding. Hepatomegaly is less com-
mon and not as marked, and lymphadenopathy is dis-
tinctly rare. Pancytopenia, resulting from marrow failure
and splenic sequestration, is seen in over half the cases.
Leukocytosis is not a common feature, being present in
only 25% of patients. Hairy cells can be identified in
the peripheral blood smear in most cases. The course
of this disease is chronic with no satisfactory treatment;
the median survival is four years.

ADULT T-CELL LEUKEMIA-LYMPHOMA. This uncom-
mon T-cell neoplasm has gained much prominence
owing to its association with human T-cell leukemia
virus (p. 243). Most of the initial cases were described
from the southern part of Japan, where it is endemic, 58
but similar cases have now been found in the West
Indies and sporadically in several other countries, in-
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eluding the U.S. Characteristic clinical features of adult
T-ccll lcuketnia include generalized Ivtnphadcnopatll!/,
hepatosplcnotnegal!/, ftv•quent skin involcetnent, severe
hypercalcemia, and a poor prognosis. S9 The tumor cells
are usually OKT4-positive, a fi•ature shared with the
closely related cutaneous T-cell lymphomas. These clis•
orders, along with T-cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia
and the T-cell lymphomas involving lymph nodes (p,
665), represent the spectruni of differentiated T-cell
neoplasrns. In contrast, T-cell ALL and lymphoblastic
lymphoma (convoluted T-cell lymphoma) represent tu-
mors of inunature T cells.

HISTIOCYTIC MEDULLARY RETICULOSIS (MALIGNANT
HISTIOCYTOSIS). This disease is widely believed to rep-
resent a malignant tumor of mature and immature
histiocytes with diffuse invasion of the viscera and bone
marrow. For mysterious reasons, however, it usually is
not included among histiocytic lymphomas. Earlier it
was classified into a poorly defined category called
histiocytoses, which also included the "histiocytoses X,'
discussed later (p. 694). It derives its name from the
infiltration of the medullary zone of lymph nodes by the
histiocytes, which by no means is a diagnostic feature.

Masses of histiocytes and their precursors may be seen
in the skin, bone marrow, lymph nodes, spleen, and liver.
The levels of cellular maturation differ, but in most instances
the cells are immature and variable in size and shape, with
large round nuclei and an abundant amphophilic or slightly
basophilic cytoplasm. The nuclear chromatin is lacy and the
nucleoli are prominent. In other cases, the cells may closely
resemble mature histiocytes, with oval-to-reniform nuclei,
small nucleoli, and abundant amphophilic cytoplasm. It is
impossible to differentiate these cell types from those en-
countered in histiocytic lymphoma. Sometimes these cells
appear to fill the sinuses of lymph nodes. In the various
organ involvements the infiltrates may be difficult to differ-
entiate from histiocytic lymphoma with systemic dissemina-
tion. However, characteristic of histiocytic medullary re-
ticulosis is prominent erythrophagocytosis, not seen in
histiocytic lymphoma. The neoplastic histiocytes may also
contain other phagocytized material, including leukocytes
and platelets, all of which contribute to the pancytopenia
associated with this disease.

The major clinical features of histiocytic medullary
reticulosis include (l) lymphadenopathy, (2) hepatosple-
nomegaly, (3) anemia or pancytopenia, (4) fever, and
sometimes (5) skin infiltrates. Leukemic spread to the
blood has been reported, but is rare. It is a rapidly
progressive and fatal disease. Survival for more. than 15
months is unusual, the average being six months.

Agnogenlc Myeloid Metaplasla (Myeloid
Metaplasia with Myeloflbrosis)

Agnogenic myeloid metaplasia, along with polycy-
themia vera, chronic granulocytic leukemia, and idio-
pathic thrombocythemia, belongs to the group of mue-
lopro/iferatice syndrotnes. As discussed earlier, these
disorders arise from the clonal, neoplastic proliferation
of the pluripotcnt myeloid stem cells (p, 641). Although

the donjinant differentiated cell line differs in the var.
ious myeloproliCcrative discuses, all the myeloid cell
types (i,c.. granulocytes/tnncrophagcs, erythroi(l cells.
and platelets) can be demonstrated to bc jnonoclonal,
Some cases of' polycythcmia vcra and CM L jrray ulti.
mately evolve into a stagc characterized by marrow
fibrosis and extramcdullary hcmatopoicsis in the splccn
(myeloid tnetaplasia). In rnany paticnts, however,
splenic myeloid metaplasia and thc accompanying mar.
row fibrosis arise insidiously without an identifiable
preceding syndrome; hence, the term (idio-
pathic) myeloid metaplasia.

The cause of marrow fibrosis in agnogcnic myeloid
metaplasia is not clear. In the initial formulation of the
concept of mycloprolifcrativc diseases, it was assumed
that marrow fibroblasts were derived from the hemato-
poictic stem cells, and therefore proliferation of fibro.
blasts was considered but one manifestation of the stem-
cell disorder. Several subsequent studies do not support
this view. First, it is established that fibroblasts within
the marrow do not arise from the hematopoietic stem
cells, and second, studies with C,6PD isoenzymes clearly
indicate that the marrow fibroblasts in myelofibrosis do
not belong to the neoplastic hematopoietic clone.@
Thus, fibrosis of the bone marrow appears to be a
reactive phenomenon. However, no cause for marrow
destruction or scarring can be demonstrated, a feature
that distinguishes myeloid metaplasia with myelofibrosis
from myelophthisic anemia (p. 640). It has been sug-
gested that the proliferation of marrow fibroblasts is
triggered by the release of a platelet-derived growth
factor (PDGF), which is a normal component of platelet
alpha granules. 60 PDGF is known to be mitogenic for
fibroblasts and a variety of other mesenchymal cells,
but it is not clear why or how it is released in the
marrow of patients with myelofibrosis. In one study,
circulating immune complexes were detected in most
patients, and it was suggested that interaction of the
IgG in the complexes with the FC IgG receptors on the
platelets may lead to the release of PDGF.61 It is also
conceivable that the inappropriate release of PDC,F is
due to an intrinsic defect of the platelets, which are a
part of the abnormal clone of myeloid cells. Attractive
as these theories may be, they are entirely hypothetical

MORPHOLOGY. The principal anatomic change is strike
ing extramedullary hematopoiesis. The principal site of this
is the spleen, which is usually moderately to markedlyenlarged, sometimes up to 4000 gm (Fig. 15—33). The
capsule is unaffected but occasionally shows underlyingsmall infarcts. On section the spleen is firm, red to gray, and
not dissimilar from that seen in CML. However, the lymphoid
follicles are usually preserved, implying that there has beenno neoplastic obliteration of the native architecture. Occa-sionally, small red masses of hematopoietic tissue can be
discerned grossly. Histologically, the extramedullary hema-topoiesis seems to be largely confined to the red pulp.
Intrasinusoidal proliferation of normoblasts and immaturegranulocytic cells is present, sometimes in small aggregatesMegakaryocytes are also prominent in the sinuses. Thesemyeloid elements may diffuse into the splenic cords. Usually
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Figure 15—33. Myeloid metaplasia with myelofibrosis. Spleen is markedly enlarged and dwarfs the
15-cm rule. Irregular shading of capsule is an artifact.

fie hematopoiesis is orderly, with relatively normal propor-
ions of maturing red cells, white cells, and platelets, but
certain cases show a disproportional activity in any one of
these three major lines. Most readily visualized are the nests
of nomoblasts and megakaryocytes.

The liver is often moderately enlarged, with foci of
extramedullary hematopoiesis. The lymph nodes are only
rarely the site of blood formation and usually are not en-
larged.

The classic bone marrow finding is diffuse fibrosis with
Obflteration of the normal myeloid elements (Fig. 15—34). On
occasion, however, marrow biopsy discloses hypercellularity
with proliferation of all the myeloid elements and sometimes
Prominent abnormal-looking megakaryocytes. Even in the
early cellular phase, a tell-tale finding of the more extensive
fibrosis to come is a delicate deposition of reticulin, only
evident on special stains. Moreover, sequential studies have
shown that the fibrosis appears first in centrally located
bones, whereas the large bones of the extremities contain
hyperplastic marrow.

CLINICAL COURSE. Myeloid metaplasia is uncom-
mon in individuals under 50 years of age. Except when
Preceded by polycythemia vera or CML, it usually
comes to clinical attention because of either progressive
anemia or marked splenic enlargement, producing a
dragging sensation in the left upper quadrant. Some
Patients are asymptomatic. Most striking are the labo-
ratory findings. There is usually a moderate-to-severenOrmochromic normocytic anemia. Red cells show all
manner of variation in size and shape, but particu-
larly characteristic are teardrop-shaped erythrocytes
(poikilocytes). In addition, numerous normoblasts and

blood. The 
stippled 
white cell 

red 
count 

cells 
may 

appear 
be normal, 

in the 
leukopenic,
peripheral

or markedly elevated (80,000 to with a
shift to the left. Typically, myeloblasts, myelocytes, and
metamyelocytes constitute a small fraction of the white

Population on peripheral smear. The platelet count
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Figure 15—34. Myelofibrosis. Marrow cavity is virtually replaced by
fibrous tissue, totally obliterating normal hematopoietic elements.
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Figure 15-33. Myeloid metaplasia with myelofibrosis. Spleen is markedly enlarged and dwarfs the 
15-cm rule. Irregular shading of capsule is an artifact. 
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patients. In myeloid metaplasia, leukocyte alkalinc
phosphatase levels are often elevated, or at least normal.
whereas in CML these levels are low or absent. More-
over, most patients with CM L disclose the Ph t chro-
mosome, which is absent in agnogenic myeloid meta-
plasia. An equally difficult differential diagnosis is
myelophthisic anemia secondary to an identifiable cause
of tnarrow injury. In such cases the diagnosis of agno-
genic myeloid tnetaplasia can be established only by
careful history-taking to elicit the cause of marrow
injury, or by morphologic detection of the underlying
cause (e.g., cancer) in the marrow biopsy.

The course of this disease is difficult to predict.
Despite weight loss attributed to the increased metab-
olism of the hyperproliferating cells, most patients can
survive for years with transfusions. Sometimes the
course is punctuated by episodes of acute left upper
quadrant pain arising from splenic infarctions. Secon-
dary gout may appear as a manifestation of the rapid
turnover of blood cells. Threats to life are intercurrent
infections, thrombotic or hemorrhagic crises related to
the thrombocytosis, and in some cases (10%) conversion
to acute leukemia.

PLASMA CELL DYSCRASIAS AND RELATED
DISORDERS

This rather vague title refers to a diverse group of
conditions having in common: (1) uncontrolled prolif-
eration of plasma cells or closely related cell types, and
(2) abnormally high levels in the blood and/or urine of
a monoclonal homogeneous immunoglobulin or one of
its constituent polypeptide chains. In essence these
conditions are neoplasms of B cells. They differ, how-
ever, from the B-cell lymphomas discussed earlier by
virtue of the fact that in plasma cell dyscrasias the
neoplastic B cells are differentiated enough to secrete
immunoglobulins or their components. In the individual
patient the immunoglobulin belongs to a single class,
subclass, and type and is indistinguishable in structure
from a normal immunoglobulin. Thus, there are IgG,
JgM, IgA, IgD, and rarely IgE dyscrasias. It would
appear, then, that the plasma cell proliferation in the
individual patient is monoclonal in origin. The immu-
noglobulin as identified in the blood is referred to as a
complete M component in reference to Myeloma. Since
complete M components have molecular weights of
160,000 or higher, they are largely restricted to circu-
lating plasma and extracellular fluid. However, they
may appear in the urine when there is some form of
glomerular damage with heavy proteinuria. In some of
these dyscrasias, excess light (L) or heavy (Il) chains are
also synthesized along with complete immunoglobulins,
but the polypeptide chains are always identical to those
found in the complete immunoglobulin, and thus the L
chains are either kappa or lambda (never both) or the
Il chains of a single class (e.g., either alpha, gamma, or
mu, etc.), depending on the particular class of lg.
Occasionally only L chains or H chains are produced

but no complctc lg. *Ilicfrce L chains, known Bente
Joncs proteins, arc sufficiently small in size to rapidly
excreted in the urine, and so may bc totally cleared
from thc blood or persist only at very low levels.
Ilowcver, with renal failure or massive synthæos, they
may appear in the blood in significant conoaftrations.
Thus, the cotnmon thread throughout this (lit emc group
of entities is the appearance of excessive levels of com.
plcte or incmnplete immunoglobulins in the plasma
and/or urine. Ilcnce, a caricty of alternaticc designa-
tions have been applied to these dygcrasiag, vuch as
gammopathies, monoclonal gammopathies, dy;protein-
emias, and paraproteinemias. It is of interest that, of
the innumerable M components studied to date, no two
have been structurally identical.

A variety of clinicoanatomic patterns, listed below,
can be differentiated among these gammopathres.

l. Multiple myeloma (plasma cell myeloma) is the
most important and most common syndrome. It is
characterized by multiple neoplastic tumorous masses
of more or less mature plasma cells, haphazardly scat-
tered throughout the skeletal system and sometimes in
soft tissues (Fig. 15—35). Solitary myeloma or solitary
plcmnacytoma is an infrequent variant consisting of a
solitary neoplastic mass of plasma cells found in bone or
some soft tissue site. Some, but not all, patients with
solitary lesions eventually develop multiple myeloma,
suggesting that the solitary lesions represent an early
stage of the disseminated disease.

2. Waldenström's macroglobulinernia has been
separated from the other gammopathies by virtue of the
fact that it is characterized by the synthesis, usually of
IgM and rarely IgG or IgA, and a diffuse infiltrate
throughout the bone marrow, as well as extramedullary
lymphoid tissues of plasma cells, plasmacytoid lympho-
cytes, and lymphocytes. The lytic bone lesions th)ical
of myeloma are not present in this condition.

3. Heavy-chain disease is a rare gammopathy dis-
tinguished by neoplastic medullary and extramedullary
infiltrates of plasma cells, and precursors that spithesize
only heavy chains.

4. Primary or immunocyte-associated mnyloidosis
is also an expression of plasma cell dyscrasia. It may be
recalled that this form of amyloidosis results from a
monoclonal proliferation of plasma cells, with excessive
production of free light chains that are deposited as
amyloid (p. 197).

5. Lynwhoproliferative disease teith dysproteine•
naia refers to those uncommon cases of CLL and NHL
in which the neoplastic B cells are differentiated enough
to produce monoclonal immunoglobulins.

6. Monoclonal ganonopathy of undetcnnined sig-
nificance (MC,US) refers to instances in which Mponents are identified in the blood in patients
no symptoms or signs of any of the better characterized
monoclonal gammopathies. At one time this condition
was termed benign monoclonal gammopathy, but this
designation is misleading because some of these patients
develop symptomatic multiple myeloma or other plastna
cell dyscrasias after a variable interval. 02
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Figure 15—35. Radiograph of skull extensively involved by focal, sharply punched-out lesions of
plasma cell myeloma.

Against this background we can turn to some of the
specific clinicoanatomic entities not discussed elsewhere
in this text.

Multiple Myeloma (Plasma Cell Myeloma)

Multiple myeloma is basically a multifocal plasma
cell cancer of the osseous system that in the course of
its dissemination may involve many extraosseous sites.
As pointed out, the neoplastic plasma cells synthesize
COmplete and/or incomplete immunoglobulins. It is the
most common of the gammopathies and represents
approximately 60%. Most patients are symptomatic
when diagnosed. Clinical manifestations stem from the
effects of (l) infiltration of organs, particularly the bones,
by tumorous masses of plasma cells; and (2) the abnormal
immunoglobulins secreted by the tumor cells.

In 99% of patients with multiple myeloma, electro-
Phoretic analysis will disclose increased levels of one of
theimmunoglobulin classes in the blood and/or light
chains in the urine (Bence Jones protein). In approxi-
mately 60% of patients, the M component is IgG, in 15
to 20% IgA, and rarely IgM, IgD, or IgE. In the
remaining 15 to 20% of cases, Bence Jones proteinuria
alone without serum M components is present. How-
ever, Bence Jones proteins are present in the urine
along with plasma M components in 60 to 80% of all
myeloma patients.63 Identification of these proteins in
the blood and urine constitutes one of the most impor-

tant diagnostic features of this disease. Electrophoresis
of the serum or urine (paper, agar, cellulose, acetate) is
the most readily available and reliable procedure. When
the serum electrophoretic pattern is analyzed, the ho-
mogeneous M component yields a high spike, referred
to as an M protein or M-component "spike." Immuno-
electrophoresis, using appropriate monospecific antisera
directed against the various heavy and light chains, is
essential to establish the monoclonal nature of the M
component. Bence Jones proteins in the urine are
similarly detected by immunoelectrophoretic tech-
niques.

PATHOGENESIS. Some workers believe that long-
persisting antigenic stimulation of B cells may in time
provide the opportunity for spontaneous mutation or
the activation of a latent oncogenic virus, leading even-
tually to neoplastic transformation. 61' 65 This proposition
is supported by the increased frequency of plasma cell
neoplasms in patients with long-standing chronic infec-
tions such as osteomyelitis, tuberculosis, cholecystitis,
and pneumonitis. 66 Experimentally, plasma cell tumors
have been induced in mice by the intraperitoneal injec-
tion of a variety of irritant substances, including
Freund's adjuvant, mineral oil, and plastic. In recent
years, these tumors have been widely utilized to pro-
duce monoclonal antibodies by the hybridoma technol-
ogy (p. 159). Despite the association between persistent
antigenic stimulation of B cells ancl plasma cell neo-
plasms, the cause-and-effect relationship is still uncer-
tain.
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Figure 1~5. Radiograph of skull extensively involved by focal , sharply punched-out lesions of 
plasma cell myeloma. 
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MORPHOLOGY. Despite the abundance of abnormal
biochemical findings, the ultimate diagnosis of plasma cell
dyscrasias rests on the morphologic identification of the
abnormal aggregates of plasma cells (Fig. 15—36). In most
cases these cells make up more than 15%, and sometimes
up to 90%, of all marrow cells. In many instances the
neoplastic cells appear as mature plasma cells, but all
ranges of immaturity may be encountered, including undif-
ferentiated cells resembling lymphoid precursors as well as
lymphocyte—plasma cell intermediates. It may be difficult to
identify the neoplastic nature of the well-differentiated
plasma cell lesions from the cytology of the individual cells;
more important is their abnormal aggregation or evidence of
their destructive potential in the form of infiltration, invasion,
and erosion. Sometimes bi- or even trinucleate cells are
seen in these lesions, essentially reproducing cancerous
giant cells (Fig. 15—37). Electron microscopy has disclosed,
in the myeloma cell, a highly developed endoplasmic retic-
ulum, often stuffed with amorphous material compatible with
immunoglobulin aggregates.67 Under the light microscope,
the protein aggregates may appear as acidophilic inclusions
known as Russell bodies. These, however, are not path-
ognomonic of myeloma, since they can also be seen in
reactive plasma cells that are actively synthesizing immu-
noglobulins.

Multiple myeloma presents as multifocal destructive
bone lesions throughout the skeletal system. The bone
resorption results from the activation of osteoclasts by an
osteoclast-activating factor secreted by the myeloma cells.
Although any bone may be affected, the following distribution
obtains in large series of cases—vertebral column, 660/ •
ribs, 44%; skull, 41%; pelvis, 28%; femur, 24%; clavicle,
10%; and scapula, 10%. These focal lesions generally begin
in the medullary cavity, erode the cancellous bone, and
progressively destroy the cortical bone. On section, the bony

Figure 15--36. Multiple myeloma. High-power detail of tumor com-

mature characteristic plasma cells.posed of 

Figure 15-37. Multiple myeloma to show masses of plasma cells,
mostly mature, but some with anaplasia and forming tumor giant
cells.

defects are filled with red, soft, gelatinous tissue. Radio•
graphically, the lesions appear as punched-out defects,
usually ranging between 1 and 4 cm in diameter. In the late
stages of multiple myeloma, plasma cell infiltrations of soft
tissues may be encountered in spleen, liver, kidneys, lungs,
and lymph nodes or more widely.

Renal involvement, generally called myeloma nephro-
sis, appears in 60 to 80% of cases. Grossly, the kidneys
may be normal in size and color, slightly enlarged and pale,
or shrunken and pale because of interstitial scarring. The
most distinctive features are microscopic" Interstitial infil-
trates of abnormal plasma cells or chronic inflammatory cell
infiltrates may be encountered. However, the most prominent
lesions are found in the distal convoluted and collecting
tubules, which contain protein casts (Fig. 15—38). The casts
are homogeneous and eosinophilic or polychromatic. some-
times they are lamellar or granular. On immunofluorescentmicroscopy the casts reveal albumin, all classes of immu-
noglobulins, kappa and lambda light chains, as well as
Tamm-Horsfall protein" In some cases the casts have the
tinctorial and birefringent characteristics of amyloid (p. 201).
The fact that amyloid fibrils can be produced in vitro by the
proteolytic digestion of human Bence Jones protein makes
this morphologic finding not so surprising.70 The casts are
usually surrounded by multinucleated giant cells, which were
previously thought to be formed by the fusion of tubular
epithelial cells. More recent studies suggest that the giant
cells are derived from macrophages that migrate into the
area through discontinuities in the tubular basement mem•
brane, The tubular atrophy associated with these lesions isaccompanied by an increase of interstitial fibrous tissue. Anumber of other intercurrent changes may be present, in-
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duding metastatic calcifications as a reflection of bone
destruction and secondary hypercalcemia, pyelonephritis
incident to the predisposition to infection in these patients,
and systemic amyloidosis. All of these contribute to renal
"sufficiency.

A myeloma neuropathy may develop owing to tumorous
nfltrations of nerve trunk roots. Vertebra fractures and

of roots may add to these neurologic compli-
catims Occasionally, a form of neuropathy occurs in the
absence of obvious causes and may represent the nonspe-
dficcarcinomatous polyneuropathy discussed on page 1432.
Pathologic fractures are sometimes produced by the plasma
cell lesions; they are most common in the vertebral column
but may affect any of the numerous bones suffering erosion
and destruction of their cortical substance.

Systemic amyloidosis occurs in about 10% of patients.
When this complication supervenes, it may introduce all the
morphologic changes associated with the widespread de-
posits of amyloid described in an earlier chapter (p. 195).

In most cases, infiltrates of neoplastic plasma cells may
be found in the spleen, liver, lymph nodes, and other
bcations.

CLINICAL COURSE. The peak age incidence of mul-
tiple myeloma is between 50 and 60 years. Both sexes
are affected equally. As previously stated, the clinical
features of myeloma stem from the effects of (1) infiltra-
tion of organs, particularly bones, by the neoplastic
plasma cells; and (2) the production of excessive immu-
noglobulins, which lack antibody activity and often have
abnonnal physicochemical properties. Infiltration of
bones is manifested by pain and pathologic fractures.

2.

4

.0

IS-•38• Proteinaceous casts surrounded by multinucleate
cells in collecting tubules of kidney in myeloma nephrosis.
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I Iypcrcalccmia resulting from bonc resorption may givc
rise to neurologic manifestations such as confusion,
weakness, lethargy, constipation, and polyuria. It also
contributes to renal discasc. Rccurrcnt infections with
encapsulated bacteria (e.g., pneumococci) resulting from
severe suppression of normal immunoglobulins posc a
major clinical problem. Cellular immunity is relatively
unaffected. To explain the loss of normal immunoglob-
ulins it is postulated that the myeloma cells secrete a
factor capable of activating suppressor macrophages,
which in turn inhibit normal B cells. 71 Excessive pro-
duction and aggregation of myeloma proteins may lead
to the hyperviscosity syndrome in approximately 7% of
patients. Those with the IgA myeloma are particularly
prone to this complication because of the tendency of
IgA molecules to form polymers. Manifestations of the
hyperviscosity syndrome including retinal hemorrhages,
prolonged bleeding, and neurologic changes are much
more common with Waldenström's macroglobulinemia
and are therefore discussed later (p. 693). Amyloidosis
of the AL type results from excessive imbalanced pro-
duction of immunoglobulin light chains (p. 197). Of
great significance is renal insufficiency, which is second
only to infections as a cause of death. Renal failure
develops in two different settings. In the more common
form it develops insidiously and usually progresses
slowly over a period of months or years. Another form
occurs suddenly in the absence of obvious previous
renal impairment and is manifested by acute renal
failure. The pathogenesis of renal failure, which may
occur in up to 50% of patients, is multifactorial and is
discussed in Chapter 21 (p. 1040). The most important
factor appears to be Bence Jones proteinuria, since the
excreted light chains are believed to be directly toxic to
the tubular epithelial cells. 72 In addition to these specific
symptoms, some patients may present with unexplained
anemia or weakness.

The clinical diagnosis of multiple myeloma rests on t.

radiographic and laboratory findings and ultimately on
biopsy of a lesion to reveal the tumorous aggregates of
plasma cells. The radiographic changes are so distinctive
that a reasonably certain diagnosis can usually be made.
Classically, the individual lesions appear as sharply
punched-out defects, having a rounded soap-bubble
appearance on x-ray film, but generalized osteoporosis
may also be seen. Almost all patients have a normo-
chromic normocytic anemia, sometimes accompanied by
moderate leukopenia and thrombocytopenia due to mar-
row failure. Rarely, neoplastic plasma cells flood the
peripheral blood, giving rise to plasma cell leukemia.
The hyperglobulinemia leads to rouleaux formation on
blood smear and an increased erythrocyte sedimentation
rate. Ilypcrcalcemia is frequently present. Most confir-
matory of the diagnosis are M-protein spikes on blood
or urine analysis. Quantitative analyses usually disclose
more than 3 gm of Ig per 100 ml of serum and more
than 6 mg of Bencc Jones proteins per 100 ml of urine.
The presence of the latter generally implies a graver
prognosis. 73 As the disease progresses and the total mass
of plasma cells expands, the level of M proteins in-
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692 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS. LYMPH NODES. AND SPLEEN
creases. It should be remembered, however. that rarelyelevated serum imtnunoglobulins are absent in thisdisease (nonsecretory myeloma). Perhaps one-third ofthe patients lack Benee Jones light chains. On the otherhand, sometimes only Renee Jones proteins are presentwithout increased serum gamma globulins (in so-called"light-chain disease").

The prognosis for this condition depends on thestage of advancement at the time of diagnosis. Patientswith multiple bony lesions, if untreated, rarely survivefor more than six to 12 months. Chemotherapy in theform of alkylating agents induces remission in 50 to 70%of patients, but the median survival is still a dismal twoto three years. For reasons not entirely clear, thesepatients have an increased incidence of nonplasmacyticcancers, particularly acute myelogenous leukemias. It isunknown whether these are induced by alkylating agentsused in therapy, or whether disordered immune sur-veillance underlies this predisposition to superimposedmalignant neoplasia.

SOLITARY MYELOMA (PLASMACYTOMA)
About 3 to 5% of monoclonal gammopathies consistof a solitary plasmacytic lesion, in either bone or softtissue. The bony lesions tend to occur in the samelocation as in multiple myeloma. Extraosseous lesionsare often located in the lungs, oronasopharynx, or nasalsinuses. Wherever they arise, they have the fleshy, red-brown appearance characteristic of the lesions in mul-

tiple myeloma. The cytologic detail is also similar.
Elevated levels of M proteins in the blood or urine are
found in approximately 25% of cases, but when present
they are not as extreme as with multiple myeloma.74
When patients with such localized disease are followed,
progression to classic multiple myeloma becomes mani-
fest in most patients with osseous plasmacytoma,
whereas extraosseous primaries rarely disseminate. It
appears that the solitary plasmacytoma involving the
bones is an early stage of multiple myeloma, but in
some individuals it may be present for many years
without progression. 75 Extraosseous plasmacytomas,
particularly those involving upper respiratory tracts,
represent limited disease that can usually be cured by
local resection.

Waldenström's Macroglobulinemia
This dyscrasia, constituting about 5% of monoclonal

gammopathies, is marked by a diffuse, leukemia-like
infiltrate of the bone marrow by lymphocytes, plasma
cells, and hybrid forms that synthesize a structurally
and antigenically homogeneous IgM immunoglobulin,
leading to macroglobulinemia. When first described, it
was thought that the immunoglobulin was always of the
IgM class, but it is now known that in some patients it
may be IgG or IgA.76 Approximately half the patients
have lymphadcnopathy, hepatomegaly, or splenomeg-
aly, alone or in combination. This disease may best be

differentiated lymphocytic lymphoma. As in rnyelorna
the neoplastic 13 cells secrete a monoclonal immuno.
globulin. Ilowevcr, unlike myeloma but resembling
lymphoma, the tumor cells diffusely infiltrate the
lymphoid tissues including bone marrow, spleen, and
lymph nodes.

MORPHOLOGY. Typically there ig a diffuse, sparse-to.
heavy infiltrate of the bone marrow by lymphocytes, plasma
cells, lymphocytoid plasma cells, and other variants on thig
theme (Fig. 15—39). The infiltrate is rarely as heavy as that
encountered in leukemia and does not occur in tumoroug
masses that are characteristic of plasma cell myoforna. Thus,
there is no bone erosion or characteristic radiographic find.
ing. Abnormal plasma cells are sometimes found. For ex.
ample, "flame" cells have diffuse, intensely ooginophilic.
staining cytoplasm. Thesaurocytes (storage cells) contain
both cytoplasmic and intranuclear inclusions, which stain
intensely with PAS (Fig. 15—40). The inclusions represent
lgM or lgA, having the highest content of carbohydrate
among the immunoglobulins. These cells are not diagnostic
of Waldenström's macroglobulinemia and are sometimes
encountered in other gammopathies, such as lgA myeloma.
An increased number of mast cells may also be present.

A similar infiltrate may be present in the lymph nodes,
spleen, or liver in patients having disseminated disease.
Infiltration of the nerve roots, meninges, and cerebral sub.
stance by proliferating cells has also been reported."

CLINICAL COURSE. Waldenström's macroglobuli-
nemia is a disease of old age, rarely presenting before

Figure 15—39. Waldenström's macroglobulinemia. Detail of marrowwith pleomorphic cellularity containing recognizable lymphocytesand plasma cells admixed with many hybrid forms. (From Cabotcase Record 2æ1964. N Engl. J. Med. 270:1190, 1964. Reprintedby permission from The New England Journal of Medicine.)
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@ure 15-40. Waldenström's macroglobulinemia. High-power detail
of infiltrate disclosing an intracellular inclusion (arrow) made up of
macroglobulins. (H and E stain.) (Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez,
Department of Pathology, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas,
Texas.)

the seventh decade. The dominant presenting com-
plaints are weakness, fatigability, and weight loss—all
nonspecific symptoms. 78 As pointed out, lymphadenop-
athy, hepatomegaly, and splenomegaly may be present.
The specific complaints stem largely from the abnormal
physicochemical properties of the macroglobulins. Be-
cause of their large size and increased concentration in
blood, these paraproteins tend to form large aggregates
that greatly increase the viscosity of blood. The resulting
hyperviscosity syndrome is characterized by visual im-
Painnent, neurologic signs, and excessive oozing from
tcounds. The visual disturbances are related to the
striking tortuosity and distention of retinal veins, with
narrowing at arteriovenous crossings, producing what
has been likened to a "sausage-link" pattern. Some-
times, retinal hemorrhages and exudates result from
venous distention. The neurologic symptoms stemming
from sluggish blood flow and sludging are protean; they
include headache, dizziness, deafness, and even stupor

some cases. Excessive bleeding is related not only to
hyperviscosity but also to interference in platelet func-
ti0n, as well as inhibition of clotting factors by macro-
globulins. In some cases the abnormal globulins precip-
itate at low temperatures, giving rise to symptoms of
Cryoglobulinemia such as Raynaud's phenomenon and
cold urticaria.

Despite the numerous clinical findings, diagnosis
tests heavily on laboratory data. Unlike myeloma, there

no distinctive radiologic findings. Classically, the
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electrophoresis, Associated Bcnce Joncs proteinuria oc-
CUI'S in 20 to of cases: for unknown reasons,
however. renal damage is much less comrnon than in
Inultiple tnycloma. A variety ofother laboratory findings
are present but arc of less value diagnostically. These
include anemia, an increased sedimentation rate, rou-
leaux formation, hypcrvi«cosity. and cryoglobulinemia.
Ultilnately, diagnosis rests on the typical bone marrou;
findings along trith an M•proteirl spike, usually due to
IgM, in the scrutn. Differentiation of Waldenström•s
inacroglobulinemia from malignant lymp„oma is some-
titnes difficult. Since most lymphomas also have a B-
cell origin, clinical forrns intermediate between thern
and Waldenström's are not entirely unexpected. Differ-
entiation, then, becomes largely a matter of
and is usually based on the predominant clinical symp-
toms.

The average survival in this disease is two to five
years with appropriate chemotherapy.

Heavy-chain Disease
These extremely rare monoclonal gammopathies

will be discussed only briefly. Three variants have been
described, each characterized by elevated levels in the
blood or urine of a specific heavy chain of immunoglob-
ulins. 79 Gamtna-chain disease, encountered most often
in the elderly, resembles a malignant lymphoma more
than a multiple myeloma. The manifestations consist of
lymphadenopathy, anemia, and fever often accompanied
by malaise, weakness, and hepatomegaly or splenomeg-
aly. Immunoelectrophoresis with monospecific antisera
discloses gamma chains in the serum or urine. Histologic
study reveals an infiltrate of plasma cells and lympho-
cytes admixed with eosinophils and histiocytes. Lytic
bone lesions are not present. Because levels of normal
immunoglobulins are low, patients with this condition
are susceptible to infection. In some instances the
disease appears in association with tuberculosis, rheu-
matoid arthritis, and various autoimmune diseases, but
no causal relationship has been established. The course
can be rapidly downhill to death within a few months,
or may be protracted for years.

Alpha-chain disease, the most common in this
group, may be viewed as a disorder of IgA-producing
cells involving mainly the sites of normal IgA synthesis.
It occurs mainly in young adults in two clinical patterns.
One, seen most commonly in the Mediterranean area,
is characterized by massive infiltration of the lamina
propria of the intestine and abdominal lymph nodes by
lymphocytes, plasma cells, and histiocytes. Villous atro-
phy and severe malabsorption with diarrhea, steator-
rhea, and hypocalcemia are consequences of the infil-
trate. With progression, the infiltrate may be replaced
by large neoplastic cells and transform into an immu-
noblastic sarcoma of B cells (p. 664). This abdominal
fortn of alpha-chain disease is now designated "immu-
noproliferative small intestinal disease. "79A The other
clinical variant marked by a similar infiltrate limited to
the respiratory tract is much less common. 80 Required

Figure 1s-40. Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia. High-power detail 
d 11filtrale disclosing an intracellular inclusion (arrow) made up of 
maaoglobulins. (H and E stain.) (Courtesy of Dr. Jose Hernandez. 
Department of Pathology, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, 
Texas.) 
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for the diagnosis of both conditions is the demonstration
of alpha-chain ptotein in the serum. Occasionally, small
amounts of alpha-chains appear in the urine.

Mu-chain disease is the rarest of these entities,
most often encountered in patients having cluonic lytn•
phocytie leukemia. 81 Characteristic are vacuolated
plasma cells in the marrow. Immunoelectrophoresis
reveals an excess of mu chains in the blood, and
sometimes also kappa-type light chains in the urine.
Hepatomegaly and splenomegaly are usually present,
but in contrast to the usual case with CLL, peripheral
lymphadenopathy is inconspicuous.

Monoclonal Gammopathy of Undetermined
Significance

M"hen large numbers of individuals above the ageof 50 are screened by electrophoresis for M-protein
serum spikes, about I to 3% are found to have elevated
levels of IgG, IgA, or IgM, despite the fact that they
are completely asymptomatic and clinical investigation
does not disclose any of the well-defined immunoglob-
ulin-producing diseases. To this dysproteinentia without
associated disease, the term "tnonoclonal gammopathy
of undetermined significance" (MGUS) is applied.
MGUS is much more common than previously appre-
ciated; in one large study, over two-thirds of the cases
with a monoclonal serum protein belonged to this
category. 62 Contrary to previous beliefs, the course of
MGUS is not entirely benign. In a ten-year follow-up
of 241 patients with MGUS, 18% developed a well-
defined plasma cell dyscrasia (myeloma, macroglobuli-
nemia, amyloidosis, or lymphoma). In another 9%, no
overt disease appeared but a significant increase in the
serum monoclonal protein suggested expansion of the
abnormal plasma cell mass. 62 In general, patients with
MGUS have less than 2.0 gm per dl of monoclonal
protein, no Bence Jones proteinuria, and fewer than 5%
plasma cells in the bone marrow. However, none of
these criteria is absolutely reliable, and therefore the
diagnosis of MGUS requires careful exclusion of all the
other specific forms of monoclonal gantmopathies.
Whether a given patient with MGUS will follow a
benign course, as most do, or develop a well-defined
plasma cell neoplasm cannot be predicted, and hence
periodic assessment of serum M component levels and
Bence Jones proteinuria is warranted.

HISTIOCYTOSES

Several classifications of these disorders have been
proposed. Some are based on segregation into reactive
and neoplastic categories, others on the level of matu-
ration of the histiocyte-macrophages involved. Still oth-
ers include the histiocytic proliferations encountered in
storage diseases such as Gaucher's and Niemann-Pick
disease. Regardless of the nosologic scheme employed,
it is relatively easy to segregate the clearly neoplastic
proliferations such as the monocytic leukemias, the rare

histiocytic lynjphomas (p. •665). and Iligtiocytic
lary reticuloscs from the clearly reactive proliferations
exemplified by tuberculosis and other infections grant'.
lotnas. Prol)lenjs occur in trying to find a for
certain rare proliferativc dßordcrs often described
histiocytosis X. This term includes generalized hi8tio-
cytosis (Letterer-Sitec syndrome), pnultifocal eosino.
philic granulotna (lland-Schiiller-C/1ri,ytian //iscase),
and unifocal or solitar/ eosinophilic granulopna, 'I'hcse
three conditions arc )clicved to rcprcscnt diflÖrcnt
clinicoanatomic patterns of the same ba«ic disorder,
Generalized histiocytosis, which behaves like a dissem.
inatcd malignant tumor, lies at one end of the spectrum,
whereas unifocal eosinophilic granuloma with its benign
course represents the other end. In bctwccn hes mul.
tifocal eosinophilic granuloma, with intcrrncdiate prog-
nosis. Although these disorders differ from each other
with respect to the extent of organ involvement and the
prognosis, they are unified by the presence in the lesions
of large, histiocyte-like cells that bear several similarities
to Langerhans' cells. These cells, you may recall (p.
160), are normally present within the epidermi> and are
believed to be related to the mononuclear phagocyte
system. They have FC receptors, bear HLA-D/DR an-
tigens, and react with anti-OKT6 antibody, which also
binds to thymocytes but not to peripheral T cells. These
immunologic markers are also present on the so-called
histiocytosis X cells (IIXC) that infiltrate the organs
involved by these disorders. 82 The similarity between
Langerhans' cells and IIXC extends also to the ultra-
structural level, The cytoplasm of IIXC contains char-
acteristic inclusions called histiocytosis X (Il X) bodies,
which resemble Birbeck granules found in Langerhans'
cells (Fig. The I-IX body is seen as a pentalam-
inar, rodlike tubular structure with characteristic pe-
riodicity and sometintes a dilated tenninal end (tcnnis•
racquet appearance). Thus, histiocytosis X is viewed
currently as a proliferative disorder of Langerhans' cellsor their marrow precursors, and hence the term "Lan-
gerhans' cell granulomatosis" has also been applied tothem. 84 Although the cell of origin seems to be reason-ably well established, the pathogenesis of histiocytosisX is still mysterious. Diffuse histiocytosis behaves likea malignant tumor, whereas eosinophilic granulomas,whether solitary or multifocal, appear to be non-neo-plastic, rarely causing death. It is conceivable that they
are all reactive disorders of variable severity, respondingto unknown inciting agents.

Generalized Histiocytosis (Letterer-SiweSyndrome)
This condition constitutes essentially an acute or

subacute progressive systemic proliferation of matureand immature histiocytes. Classically, infants and youngchildren under 3 years of age are affected. Sometimesthe disease is present from birth. Occasional reportssuggest that a closely similar disorder may also occur inadults.&5 In the very young the onset is marked by fever,sometimes related to a localized infection such as otitis
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figure 15-41. Histiocytosis X. Infiltrate is composed of large,
corded cells containing reniform and infolded nuclei (A). At higher
power (B), characteristic Birbeck granules (arrows) and membrane
reavitf for thymocyte differentiation antigen T6 (dense deposits

cell membrane) are observed. These features are also present
h romal Langerhans' cells. (Courtesy of Dr. George Murphy,
Hnard Medical School, Boston, MA.)

media or mastoiditis, followed soon by a diffuse macu-
bpapular eczematous or purpuric skin rash and subse-
quent enlargement of the spleen, liver, and lymph nodes
throughout the body. Cystic, rarefied lesions may be-
Orne apparent radiographically in the skull, pelvis, and
long bones. Anemia, thrombocytopenia, and leukopenia
are frequently present as manifestations of flooding of
the bone marrow by proliferating histiocytes. The clin-

picture of diffuse histiocytosis shows several simi-
hrities to acute leukemia, histiocytic medullary reticu-
bsis, and a variety of infectious processes. These must
be clearly excluded by morphologic and other appro-
mate criteria before diagnosis is made.

MORPHOLOGY. The characteristic microscopic feature
Of 
' this disorder is an apparent neoplastic proliferation of
•U0cytes throughout virtually all the organs and tissues of

body. The cells have abundant, often vacuolated cyto-
which is amphophilic-to-acidophilic, and vesicular

reniform, or indented nuclei. Nucleoli, when present,
small. Occasionally, multinucleated giant histiocytes are

adults, there may be some 
cases, 

atypia 
especially 

and variation 
those 

in histiocyte
involvingand in some 

and shape. With electron microscopy, occasional histio-
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cytes can be seen to contain HX bodies (Fig. 15-41),
described earlier. The proliferating histiocytes sometimes
disclose evidence of phagocytic activity in the form of inclu-
sions of nuclear debris or occasional red cells, but striking
erythrophagocytosis. such as is seen in histiocytjc medullary
reticulosis, is not present. The histiocytic infiltrates can be
seen in the skin lesions, lymph nodes. spleen, and liver and
particularly within the bone marrow, where they may cause
erosive defects visible on x-ray film. In fatal cases, many
other organs and tissues are affected, including the lungs,
kidneys, gastrointestinal tract, and meninges.

The course of this condition is somewhat variable
and appears to be related to age of onset. Up to the
recent past, infants under 6 months of age generally
pursued a rapid course to death within six months, and
older children rarely survived more than one to two
years. Intensive chemotherapy has remarkably im-
proved this gloomy outlook. Lahey, in an analysis of a
varied group of children with histiocytic disorders, cited
"complete to good" remission in about two-thirds of
infants under the age of 2 years with the use of several
chemotherapy programs. 86 Several immunologic abnor-
malities, including a deficiency of T-suppressor cells,
have been described in some patients. Administration
of calf thymic extract has reversed some abnormal
responses and also induced clinical remission, suggest-
ing that deranged immunity may be an integral com-
ponent of this disorder. 87 Thus, there is new hope in
this previously grim situation. Death is usually related
to intercurrent infections and progressive anemia and
debility.

Eosinophilic Granuloma—Unifocal and Multifocal
The distinctive morphologic lesions of both the unifocal

and multifocal variants consist of expanding, erosive accu-
mulations of histiocytes usually within the medullary cavities
of bones. Frequently, a few to many of the histiocytes are
foamy and vacuolated. These are variably admixed with
eosinophils, lymphocytes, plasma cells, and neutrophils (Fig.
15—42). Occasionally, there are areas of necrosis within
these infiltrates, rimmed by a more intense infiltration of
neutrophils and sometimes multinucleated histiocytes, re-
sembling foreign body—type or Langhans' giant cells. The
eosinophilic component ranges from scattered mature cells
to sheetlike masses of cells. The foam cells, too, may be
massed in some lesions, but since they merely reflect
phagocytosis of lipid debris, they have no particular signifi-
cance. Rod-shaped HX bodies may sometimes be present
in the histiocytes within these lesions, similar to those
described in the generalized histiocytoses. Although virtually
any bone in the skeletal system may be involved, favored
localities are the calvarium, ribs, and femurs. Thus, in a
series of 50 cases of unifocal eosinophilic granuloma, ap-
proximately 60% of the lesions occurred in one of these

in the skin, lungs, or stomach, either as unifocal lesions or
as components of the multifocal disease.

Unifocal eosinophilic granuloma is a benign disor-
der that occurs in children and young adults, especially
males. The solitary lesions may be asymptomatic, or
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Figure 15-42. Eosinophilic granuloma. The typical round and oval
macrophages are most numerous below and are interspersed with
scattered lymphocytes, plasma cells, and eosinophils.

may cause pain and tenderness as the lesion erodes the
bone and in some instances leads to pathologic fractures.
There are usually no systemic manifestations, such as
fever, nor involvement of the blood or viscera. Diagnosis
is based on roentgenologic demonstration of a focal
destructive bone lesion arising within the marrow cavity
and on the characteristic morphologic findings. In some
cases, spontaneous fibrosis and healing occur, usually in
the span of a year or two. In other instances, curettage,
excision, or local irradiation leads to a cure. Occasion-
ally, individuals with an apparent unifocal lesion are
encountered in whom, over the course of time, multiple
lesions in bones or soft tissues develop. Whether such
a sequence implies conversion of unifocal eosinophilic
granuloma to the multifocal disease, or instead repre-
sents a single overt lesion presenting first in a patient
with disseminated disease, is unknown. In any event
it is clear that patients with unifocal eosinophilic gran-
uloma must be carefully followed for years.

Multifocal cosinophilic granuloma is a more dis-
abling disease, with onset usually before the age of 5
years. This syndrome was formerly called Hand-
Schüllcr-Christian disease. (p. 694). Typically, patients
have fever; a diffuse, scaly, seborrhea-like eruption,
particularly on the scalp and in the ear canals; and
frequent bouts of otitis media, mastoiditis, and upper

respiratory infcctions as well as gingival inflatnrnationg,
Mild lymphadcnopathy, hcpatotncgaly. and splenomcg.
aly due to infiltrates may bc present. Pneumonitis with
diffuse radiographic pulmonary opacities arc sometimes
present, perhaps related to granulornatous involvement
of the lungs or to intercurrcnt microbiologic infections,
About half the patients have granulotnatous involvement
of the posterior pituitary stalk or hypothalamus leading
to diabetes insipidus. Orbital granulornas induce cxoph.

Pla d.i However, with
tifocal eosinophilic granuloma have the complete triad.
It may be evident that the presentation of multifocal

tiple histiocytic lesions in bones and viscera bears con-
siderable resemblance to generalized histiocytosis, ac-
counting for the belief that the two syndromes are
variable expressions of a single disorder. Ilowever, in
contrast to generalized histiocytosis, the prognosis in
multifocal eosinophilic granuloma is good. In half the
patients the lesions spontaneously resolve, and in the
other half chemotherapy induces ultimate recovery.

ANGIOIMMUNOBLASTIC LYMPHADENOPATHY

This entity, sometimes also called "angioimmuno-
blastic lymphadenopathy with dysproteinemia," is an
uncommon systemic disorder marked principally by
generalized lymphadenopathy. 89 Seen principally in el-
derly individuals, it is characterized by fever, weight
loss, generalized lymphadenopathy (present in all cases),
hepatosplenomegaly, maculopapular rash, polyclonal
hypergammaglobulinemia, and Coombs'-positive he-
molytic anemia. A history of drug ingestion—penicillin,
sulfonamides, aspirin, halothane, phenytoin sodium,
griseofulvin, allopurinol, and methyldopa—is sometimes
present and may precipitate the disease.

In addition to the involvement of the lymph nodes,
less characteristic anatomic changes are encountered in
the spleen, liver, bone marrow, skin, and lungp The
lymph nodes are generally 2 to 3 cm in diameter, soft,
movable, nonmatted, and sometimes tender. The his-
topathologic diagnosis rests on the following triad: (l)a pleomorphic cellular infiltrate of small and large
lymphocytes, immunoblasts, and plasma cells that infl-
trates the capsule and effaces the nodal architecture;
(2) an arborizing vascular proliferation accompanied by
endothelial cell hyperplasia; and (3) interstitial deposits
of an amorphous, eosinophilic, PAS-positice material
thought to be cellular debris (Fig. 15—43). ImmunoflU•
orescent and immunoperoxidase techniques reveal CY-

toplasmic inclusions of immunoglobulins in many of the
lymphoid cells.91 Less characteristic pleomorphic infil-
trates may be found in the other organs mentione ,
sometimes with marked erythrophagocytosis in the
spleen (accounting for the hemolytic anemia).The nature of this entity is obscure, but the clinical
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agents precipitate the immune response. Jndccd, the
anatomic changes in angioimmunoblastic lymphadenop-
athy arc very similar to thosc encountcrcd in lymph
nodes in so-called "drug reactions," except that vascu-

00

Figure 15-43. Angioimmunoblastic lymphadenopathy. Note pleo-
morphic infiltrate consisting of small dark cells (lymphocytes),
plasma cells, and large cells with vesicular nuclei (immunoblasts).
The elongated nuclei (arrows) represent endothelial cells, which are
usually quite prominent owing to vascular proliferation. (Courtesy of
Dr. Jose Hernandez Department of Pathology, Southwestern Med-
ical School, Dallas, Texas.)

and anatomic findings are most consistent with chronic
antigenic stimulation inducing non-neoplastic prolifera-
tion of B lymphocytes. The frequent, but not invariable,
history of drug ingestion raises the possibility that these

Congenital Anomalies

litic lesions are often prcscnt in the latter. In patients
without a history of drug ingestion, an autoimmune
reaction is postulated, but no definite triggcring agents
have been identified. A variety of immunologic derange-
ments including a deficiency of T-suppressor cells, cu-
taneous anergy, or the presence of suppressor mono-
cytes have been described in patients with this disorder.
Ilowever, there is no characteristic or constant immu-
nologic abnormality, which suggests that angioimmu-
noblastic lymphadenopathy may evolve by several dis-
tinct mechanisms.

The course of this disorder is extremely variable.
About one-half of the patients survive two to four years,
some (25%) without any treatment, others (25%) with
treatment (steroids, combination chemotherapy). In the
remainder, the disease progresses rapidly, regardless of
the treatment given. Most deaths are caused by severe
infection, possibly related to immunologic incompe-
tence, but some patients have developed immunoblastic
sarcomas. In such cases, it is postulated that one of the
several hyperactive B cells becomes autonomous and
neoplastic. Thus, a monoclonal B-cell neoplasm, asso-
ciated with a change from polyclonal to monoclonal
hypergammaglobulinemia, may emerge (see also the
discussion on p. 668). 92

In this condition, confusion stems from two sources:
(l) it is frequently misdiagnosed histologically as a
lymphoma, particularly Hodgkin's disease, because of
the pleomorphic cellular infiltrate; and (2) the presence
in about 40% of patients of a pruritic, generalized,
maculopapular rash, interpreted as a dermal drug re-
action, may direct attention away from the potentially
serious underlying systemic disorder.

Spleen
Neoplasms

PATHOLOGY Nonspecific Acute Splenitls
Wenomegaly Reactive Hyperplasia of Spleen

Congestive Splenomegaly

Primary lesions
Secondary lesions

Rupture
Hypersplenism

Splenic Infarcts

NORMAL
The spleen is to the circulatory system as the lymph

nodes are to the lymphatic system. Among its functions
are filtration from the bloodstream of all 'Toreign" matter
including obsolescent and damaged blood cells, and
Participation in the immune response to all blood-borne
antigens. Designed ingeniously for these functions, the
spleen is a major repository of mononuclear phagocytic
cells in the red pulp and of lymphoid cells in the white
pulp, Normally in the adult it weighs about 150 gm and

measures some 12 cm in length, 7 cm in width, and 3
cm in thickness. It is enclosed within a thin, glistening
connective tissue capsule that appears slate gray and
through which the dusky-red, friable parenchyma of the
splenic substance can be seen. In man, unlike some
animals, there is little if any smooth muscle in the
capsule and therefore virtually no contractile function.
The cut surface of the spleen is dotted with gray specks,
the splenic or malpighian follicles that constitute the
white pulp. In three dimensions this white pulp forms
periarterial sheaths of lymphoid cells around the arter-
ies, most abundant about the larger branches and pro-

. -• -
Figure 15-43. Angiolmmunoblastic lymphadenopathy. Note pleo-
morphic infiltrate consisting of small dark cells (lymphocytes), 
plasma cells, and large cells with vesicular nuclei (immunoblasts) . 
The elongated nuclei (arrows) represent endothelial cells, which are 
usually quite prominent owing to vascular proliferation. (Courtesy of 
Dr. Jose Hernandez Department of Pathology, Southwestern Med
ical School, Dallas, Texas.) 
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698 DISEASES OF WHITE CELLS, LYMPH NODES, AND SPLEEN
gressively more attenuated as the arterial supply pene-trates the splenic substance. A cross section of such an
arrangement reveals a central artery surrounded cc-centrically by a collar of T lymphocytes, the so-calledperiarteriolar lymphatic sheath. At intervals the lym-phatic sheaths become expanded, usually on one sideof the artery to form lymphoid nodules composed prin-cipally of B lymphocytes. Upon antigenic stimulation,typical germinal centers form within these B-cell areas(p. 656). Eventually the arterial system terminates infine penicilliary arterioles, which at first are enclosedwithin a thin mantle of lymphocytes but which thenenter the red pulp, leaving behind their "fellow-travel-ers.

The red pulp of the spleen is traversed by numerousthin-walled vascular sinusoids, separated by the spleniccords or "cords of Billroth." The endothelial lining ofthe sinusoid is of the open or discontinuous type,providing passage of blood cells between the sinusoidsand cords. The splenic cords are spongelike and consistof a labyrinth of macrophages loosely connected throughlong dendritic processes to create both a physical and afunctional filter through which the blood can slowlyseep.
It is widely believed that the blood, as it traversesthe red pulp, takes two routes to reach the splenicveins. Some of the capillary flow is into the spleniccords and is then gradually filtered out into the sur-rounding splenic sinusoids to reach the veins; this is the

so-called "open circulation," which is functionally the
slow compartment. The other pathway involves direct
passage from the capillaries to the splenic veins without
the intervening stage of passage through the cords.
This, the "closed circuit," is understandably the more
rapid compartment. According to current views, only a
small fraction of the blood entering the spleen at any
given time pursues the "open" route. Nevertheless,
during the course of a day the total volume of blood
passes through the filtration beds of the splenic cords,
where it is exposed to the remarkably sensitive and
effective phagocytic macrophages, which are able to

Most anatomic disorders of the spleen are secon-
dary to some systemic disorder and thus are the con-
sequence of normal splenic function, These can be

1. Filtration of unwanted elernents from the blood
by phagocytosis in the splenic cords is a major function
of the spleen. As you know, 1/120th of all red cells are
destroyed daily by phagocytosis in the reticuloendothe-
lial system. Engulfment by splenic macrophages ac-
counts for approximately half this removal of obsolescent
red cells from the circulation. The splenic phagocytes
are also remarkably efficient in "culling" damaged red
cells and leukocytes, red cells rendered foreign by
antibody coating, as well as the abnormal red cells
encountered in several of the anemias (e.g., hereditary
spherocytosis, sickle cell anemia). As discussed earlier
(p. 615), the red cells have to undergo extreme degrees

of deformation during passage from the cords into the
sinusoids. In scvcral hemolytic anemias, the reduced
plasticity of the red cell membrane leads to trapping of
the abnormal rcd cells within thc cords and subsequent
phagocytosis by the cordal macrophages, In addition to
removal of the red cells, splenic macrophages are also
involvcd in "pitting" of rcd cells by which inclusions
such as siderotic granules, Ileinz bodies, and Howell.
Jolly bodies are neatly excised without destruction of
the erythrocytes. The phagocytes are also active in
removal of other particulate matter from the blood, such
as bacteria, cell debris, or abnormal macromolecules
produced in some of the inborn errors of metabolism
(e.g., Gaucher's disease, Niemann-Pick disease).

2. A second function of the spleen relates to its
role as a major secondary organ in the immune system.
The reticular network in the periarterial lymphatic
sheaths traps antigen, permitting it to come into contact
with effector lymphocytes. Both T and B cells are
present in the lymphoid tissue of the spleen, and thus
it contributes to both humoral and cell-mediated im-
mune responses.

3. The spleen is a source of lymphoreticular cells
and sometimes hematopoietic cells. As you recall, splenic
hematopoiesis normally ceases before birth, but in se-
vere anemia, extramedullary splenic hematopoiesis may
be reactivated. Lymphocyte and macrophage production
normally occurs in the spleen throughout life, becoming
progressively attenuated with increasing age.

4. Because of its rich vascularization and phagocytic
function, the spleen also constitutes a reserve pool and
storage site. In humans, the normal spleen harbors only
about 30 to 40 ml of erythrocytes, but with splenomegalythis reservoir is greatly increased. The normal spleenalso stores approximately 30 to 40% of the total plateletmass in the body. With splenomegaly this platelet
storage may markedly increase, sometimes to up to 80to 90% of the total platelet mass. Similarly, the enlargedspleen may trap a sufficient number of white cells toinduce leukopenia. In addition to the blood elements,as mentioned, the spleen is a major storage site of redcell iron and macromolecular products of abnormalmetabolism.

In view of all these functions it is no wonder thatthe spleen becomes secondarily involved in a widevariety of systemic disorders.

PATHOLOGY
As the largest unit of the reticuloendothelial SYS•tem, the spleen is involved in all systemic inflammationsand generalized hematopoietic disorders, and manymetabolic disturbances. It is rarely the primary sitedisease. When the spleen is involved in systemic (lis•ease, splenic enlargement usually develops, and therefore splenomegaly is a major manifestation of disordersof this organ.
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SPLENOMEGALY

splenic enlargetncnt may be an itnportant diagnos-
tic clue to the existence of an underlying disorder, but
the condition itself tnay cause problctns. When stifli-
(iently enlarged, the spleen tnay cause a dragging
g,nsation in the left upper quadrant and, through pres-
sure on the stotnach, cause discomfort after eating. In
addition, its storage function 'nay lead to the sequestra-
tion of significant numbers of blood elelncnts, giving
rise to a syndrotne known as hypersplcnism (described
below). A listing, by no means exhaustive, of the dis-
orders associated with splenomegaly is provided in Table
15--8.

HYPERSPLENISM

Hypersplenism is encountered in only a minority
of patients with splenic enlargement. In essence, this
mdrome is characterized by the triad of (l) spleno-
megaly usually caused by one of the disorders listed in
Table 15--8 (secondary hypersplenism), but sometimes
of unknown etiology (primary hypersplenism); (2) a
reduction of one or more of the cellular elements of the
blood, leading to anemia, leukopenia, thrombocyto-
penia, or any combination of these, associated with
h)perplasia of the marrow precursors of the deficient
cell type; and (3) correction of the blood cytopenia(s) by
splenectomy. The precise cause of this syndrome is still
uncertain, but increased sequestration of the cells and
the consequent enhanced lysis by the splenic macro-
phages seem to be the likely explanation for the cyto-
penias. In most cases there is a reasonable basis (un-
derlying disease) for the splenomegaly, represented by
the term secondary hypersplenism. In a minority of
cases, however, the splenomegaly is of unknown origin
and the syndrome is designated primary hypersplenism.
In such cases, what caused the splenomegaly? More-
over, primary hypersplenism has also been diagnosed
in patients having no apparent splenomegaly, in which
case it must be assumed that sequestration was not
operative. It is apparent that there are still many gray
areas requiring explication. For now, it seems best to
consider the diagnosis of hypersplenism to be appropri-
ate only when there is splenic enlargement, however
mild, and to view primary hypersplenism as covering
those instances in which the systemic disease causing
the splenomegaly has remained undiscovered.

ne splenomegaly in virtually all the conditions
Previously mentioned has been discussed elsewhere.

re remain only a few causes that require considera-
tion.

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
Complete absence of the spleen is rare and is usually

associated with other congenital abnormalities. Hypo-
sia is a more common finding.

ll.

Ill.

IV.

V.

15-8. DISORDERS ASSOCIATED WITH
SPLENOMEGALY

Infections
Nonspecific splonitig of various blood-borne infections

(particularly infective endocarditig)
Infectious mononucleosis
Tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Brucellosis
Cytomegalovirus
Syphilis
Malaria
Histoplasmosis
Toxoplasmosis
Kala•azar
Trypanosomiasis
Schistosomiasis
Leishmaniasis
Echinococcosis
Congestive States Related to Portal Hypertension
Cirrhosis of liver
Portal or splenic vein thrombosis
Cardiac failure (right-sided)

Lymphohematogenous Disorders
Hodgkin's disease
Non-Hodgkin's lymphomas
Histiocytoses
Multiple myeloma
Myeloproliferatjve syndromes (chronic myelogenous leukemia,

polycythemia vera, agnogenic myeloid metaplasia)
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia
Acute leukemias (inconstant)
Hemolytic anemias (autoimmune hemolytic anemia, hereditary

spherocytosis, hemoglobinopathies)
Splenic neutropenia
Thrombocytopenic purpura

Immunologic-inflammatory Conditions
Rheumatoid arthritis
FeltVs syndrome
Systemic lupus erythematosus

Storage Diseases
Gaucher's disease
Niemann-Pick disease
Mucopolysaccharidoses

VI. Miscellaneous

Amyloidosis
Primary neoplasms and cysts
Secondary neoplasms

Abnormal lobulations, either shallow or deep, are
another form of anomaly. These must be distinguished
from depressed healed infarcts.

Accessory spleens (spleniculi) are common and have
been encountered singly or multiply in one-fifth to one-
third of all postmortem examinations. They are usually
small spherical structures that are histologically and
functionally identical with the normal spleen, reacting
to various stimuli in the same manner. They are gen-
erally situated in the gastrosplenic ligament or the tail
of the pancreas, but are sometimes located in the
omentum or mesenteries of the small or large intestine.
Accessory spleens may have great clinical importance,
In some hematologic disorders such as hereditary
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spherocytosis, thrombocytopenic purpura, and hypcr-
splenism, splenectomy is a standard method of treat-
ment. If a large accessory spleen is overlooked, the
benefit from the removal of the definitive spleen may
be lost.

NONSPECIFIC ACUTE SPLENITIS
Enlargement of the spleen, sometimes also called

acute splenic tumor,' occurs in any blood-borne infec-
tion. The nonspecific splenic reaction in these infections
may be caused not only by the microbiologic agents
themselves but also by the products of the inflammatory
disease. Obviously, acute splenitis is also encountered
in many specific infections, but these histologic changes
usually provide some clue to the nature of the infection,
as for example the striking reticuloendothelial hyperpla-
sia and erythrophagocytosis in typhoid fever or the
characteristic ' mononucleosis cells" in infectious mono-
nucleosis. In nonspecific acute splenitis it is impossible
to identify the causative agent from the splenic changes.

Morphologically the spleen is enlarged (up to 200 to
400 gm) and soft. The color of the cut surface varies from
grayish-red to deep red; the white pulp is usually obscured.
The splenic substance is often diffluent and may be suffi-
ciently soft literally to flow out from the cut surface. Micro-
scopically, the major change is acute congestion of the red
pulp, which may encroach on and sometimes virtually efface
the lymphoid follicles. Reticuloendothelial hyperplasia and
numerous free macrophages are prominent within the sinu-
soids, and these phagocytic cells are often filled with viable
and disintegrating bacteria as well as amorphous debris. An
infiltrate of neutrophils, plasma cells, and occasionally eosin-
ophils is sometimes present throughout the white and red
pulp. At times there is acute necrosis of the centers of the
splenic follicles, particularly when the causative agent is a
hemolytic streptococcus. Rarely, abscess formation occurs.
Infarcts, either bland or septic, may be present in those
cases associated with infective endocarditis.

REACTIVE HYPERPLASIA OF SPLEEN
This rather vague designation refers to the splenic

changes encountered in chronic inflammatory states,
systemic antigenemia, immunologic-inflammatory con-
ditions (rheumatoid arthritis, Felty's syndrome, bacte-
rial endocarditis, SLE), systemic viremias (infectious
mononucleosis, herpes simplex), and chronic graft re-
jections. In all these situations, the spleen along with
the lymph nodes reacts as a component of the immune
system, and so the spleen in these settings has been
referred to by Enriquez and Neiman as an "activated
spleen.'

The spleen is enlarged, sometimes up to 1000 gm, and
generally is moderately firm. The splenic capsule is unaf-
fected. The red pulp may be unusually congested, and on
cut surface the splenic follicles are often prominent. Micro-

Figure 15-44. Chronic reactive hyperplasia of spleen. View
spleen substance. Sinuses are filled with macrophages and otter
white cells so that the low-power architecture is suffused Wiff cells.

scopically, the dominant changes are hyperplasia of the
splenic follicles and marked reticuloendothelial hyperplasia,
sometimes filling the sinusoids with phagocytic cells showing
phagocytosis of debris (Fig. 15-44). Large germinal centers
may be seen in the follicles, with prominent mitotic activity
and transformation of many of the follicular center cells into
"blasts." Macrophages, eosinophils, and numerous plasma
cells are often present in both white and red pulp.

Should the underlying condition causing the splenic
changes be amenable to control, the spleen in
generally reverts to normal or near-normal size.

CONGESTIVE SPLENOMEGALY
Persistent or chronic venous congestion may cause

enlargement of the spleen referred to as congestive
splenomegaly. The venous congestion may be systemic
in origin, may be caused by intrahepatic derangement
of portal venous drainage, or may be due to obstructive
venous disorders in the portal or splenic veins. All these
disorders ultimately lead to portal or splenic vein
pertension. Systemic or central venous congesti0n
encountered in cardiac decompensation involvingthe
right side of the heart, and therefore is found in an?'

type of long-standing cardiac decompensatiOß• Olafparticularly severe in tricuspid or pulmonic
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disease and in chmnie cor pulnjonal(.•, systejiiic
stasis there congestive

changes in the liver and intestines, and frequently
luscites and peripheral cdetna. Such systetnie

congestion ptodttees only tnoderato enlargotnent
ofthe spleen. so that it rarely cp€eeeds gtn in weight.

The "jost conunon causes of striking congestive
splcnomrgaly the t.&irious fortns of cirrhosis of the

diffuse fil»ous scarring of alcoholic cirrhosis
and pigment cirrhosis evokes the most extreme enlarge-
ments. Less commonly. other fortns of cirrhosis are
implicated. In these conditions, there is sufficient im-
pingement on the venous drainage through the liver to
cause marked within the portal system. At the
stme time, portohepatic artery shunts develop in the
helkltic scars to raise the portal and splenic venous
pressurvs even further. Only infrequently does tumor-
ous obstruction of the vasculature of the liver give rise
to ogestive changes in the spleen. It is therefore
uncommon for diffuse metastatic seeding of the liver to
pmduee significant portal hypertension. Primary hepatic
carcinoma may be an exception when it invades the
major hepatic vessels.

Congestive splenomegaly is also caused by obstruc-
tion to the extrahepatic portal vein or splenic vein. The
ienous obstruction may be due to spontaneous portal
tcin thrombosis. Such thrombosis is usually associated
qith some intrahepatic obstructive disease, or may be
initiated by inflammatory involvement of the portal vein
(pylephlebitis) such as follows intraperitoneal infections.
Thrombosis of the splenic vein itself may be initiated
by the pressure of tumors in neighboring organs, e.g.,
carcinoma of the stomach or pancreas. Less often, it
occurs as a splenic thrombophlebitis resulting from
suppurative peritonitis, or as a bland thrombosis sec-
ondary to upper abdominal surgery or some disorder
that predisposes to systemic venous thromboses.

Long-standing congestive splenomegaly produces
marked enlargement of the spleen (1000 gm or more); the
organ is firm and becomes increasingly so the longer the
mngestion lasts. The weight may reach 5000 gm. The
capsule may be thickened and fibrous but is otherwise
Uninvolved. The cut surface has a meaty appearance and
vanes from gray-red to deep red, depending on the amount
Of fibrosis. Often the malpighian corpuscles are indistinct.
Small gray-to-brown firm nodules scattered throughout the
red pulp constitute the so-called Gandy-Gamna nodules
described below. Microscopically, the pulp is suffused with
red cells during the early phases but becomes increasingly

fibrous and cellular with time. The increased portal
Pressure causes deposition of collagen in the basement
membrane of the sinusoids, which appear dilated owing to
the rigidity of their walls (Fig. 15—45). The resulting impair-
mentof blood flow from the cords to the sinusoids prolongs

exposure of the blood cells to the cordal macrophages,
resulting in excessive destruction (hypersplenism)Y Foci of
recent or old hemorrhage may be present with deposition of
hemosiderin in histiocytes. It is the organization of these
bca) hemorrhages that gives rise to the Gandy-Gamna

of fibrosis containing deposits of iron and
caluurn salts encrusted on connective tissue and elastic

The trabeculae are thickened and fibrous. In long-
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Figure 15-45. Congestive splenomegaly. Congestion of sinuses,
fibrosis and widening of walls of sinuses, and fibrosis of capsule
are the dominant features shown.

standing splenic congestion, foci of hematopoiesis appear,
presumably as a response to the local vascular stasis and
hypoxia.

SPLENIC INFARCTS
During the acute stages, infarcts of the spleen may

cause enlargement, depending on the size and number
of the lesions. The splenomegaly, however, is at most
slight, and as the infarcts undergo fibrosis the spleen
returns to normal size. Indeed, in the late stages,
multiple splenic infarcts may cause loss of splenic sub-
stance. Splenic infarcts are comparatively common le-
sions. Caused by occlusion of the major splenic artery
or any of its branches, they are almost always due to
emboli that arise in the heart. The spleen, along with
kidneys and brain, ranks as one of the most frequent
sites of localization of systemic emboli. The infarcts may
be small or large, multiple or single, or sometimes may
involve the entire organ. They are usually of the bland,
anemic type. Septic infarcts are found in infective
endocarditis of the valves of the left side of the heart.
Much less often, infarcts in the spleen are caused by
local thromboses, especially in the myeloproliferative
syndromes, sickle cell anemia, polyarteritis nodosa,
Ilodgkin's disease, and bacteremic diseases.

111 l l' III ( 
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Figure 15-46. Splenic infarcts. Multiple wedge-shaped lesions are present, the largest having
developed cystic softening.

Infarcts are characteristically pale and wedge-shaped,
with their bases at the periphery where the capsule is often
covered with fibrin (Fig. 15—46). Septic infarction modifies
this appearance as frank suppurative necrosis develops. In
the course of healing of these splenic infarcts, large, de-
pressed scars may occur. The uncommon pattern of scat-
tered in situ thromboses is characterized as the "spotted
spleen" or "fleckmilz." It is usually produced by acute
infectious diseases that initiate acute vasculitis and throm-
boses of splenic vessels. In this condition, the splenic
substance is dotted by minute infarctions that vary from 1 to
5 mm in diameter.

Splenic infarcts are an important clinical consider-
ation in older cardiac patients who suddenly complain
of left upper quadrant pain. This clinical accident is not
an unusual accompaniment of bacterial infective endo-
carditis. Occasionally in these cases, the fibrinous peri-
splenitis leads to friction rubs that can be heard in the
left upper quadrant. The destruction of splenic sub-
stance is not critically significant, and the major impor-
tance of these infarcts is their differentiation from other
more serious intra-abdominal diseases that cause left
upper quadrant pain: e.g., rupture of the spleen, per-
foration of the stomach or intestines, or rupture of an
intra-abdominal aneurysm.

NEOPLASMS

Neoplastic involvement of the spleen, whether
primary or secondary, may induce splenomegaly.

PRIMARY LESIONS

In general, primary tumors, either benign or ma-
lignant, are rare.

BENIGN. The following types of benign tumors may
arise in the spleen: fibromas, osteomas, chondromas,
lymphangiomas, and hemangiomas. The last-named
are the most common and are often cavernous in type.
Undoubtedly, some of the hemangiomas are better
classified as hamartomas than as neoplasms.

MALIGNANT. Any of the types of non-Hodgkin's
lymphomas or Hodgkin's disease primary in the lymph
nodes (p. 657) may be primary in the spleen, and in
this organ they have the same characteristics as in the
lymph nodes. In addition to these lesions, hemangi0S•
arcomas with metastases, especially to the liver,do
occur (p. 542).

SECONDARY LESIONS
Whether to call involvement of the spleen in SYY

temic Hodgkin's disease or disseminated non-Ilodgkins
lymphomas a secondary lesion is largely a semantic
issue; however, as you recall, splenic involvement inthese conditions is by no means uncommon. Nietastasesof other types of tumors to the spleen havebeen
reported to be rare, or present in 50% of casesassiduously sought. In either event, metastases appear
in the spleen only when the primary lesion has (lisselil•
inated widely, and are of little clinicalsince the patients are almost always in a terminal stage'
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Levine. A.M.. ot al.: Successful therapy Of eon•duted
tymphoma in tho adult, Biood Ot 02, 1983,

Fgure 15-47. Large spontaneous hemorrhage into spleen of a 27-
patient with infectious mononucleosis. Hematoma ruptured

tough capsule and caused massive intraperitoneal hemorrhage.

RUPTURE
Rupture of the spleen is usually caused by a crush-

ing injury or severe blow. Much less often, it is en-
Nuntered in the apparent absence of trauma: this event
is designated as spontaneous rupture. It is a clinical
maxim that the normal spleen never ruptures sponta-
neously. In all instances of apparent nontraumatic rup-
hire, some underlying condition should be suspected as
the basis for the enlargement or weakening of this organ.
Spontaneous rupture is encountered most often in in-
fectious mononucleosis, malaria, typhoid fever, leuke-
ma, and the other types of acute splenitis (Fig. 15-47).
Rupture is usually followed by extensive, sometimes
massive, intraperitoneal hemorrhage. The condition

must be treated by prompt surgical removal of
the spleen to prevent death from loss of blood and
shock In rare instances, clotting staunches the flow of
blood. In some cases, following rupture, spleniculi may
be found either localized or scattered throughout the
peritoneal cavity, apparently transplants of splenic sub-
stance.
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